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MON REVE. t i ; i -:, and every one wait puzzled by the
4 4,4444.,,d. Ism rifled, „fla far gis 'stied elle dwella in potne-realm of the spirit, 
%%ay In Which the young tnnn maintained
lik tiatinl air ef Puny indifferenee. But
I Nhe haunts me with fallitimitset eyea;bp Ilar Clallelerel Strairdlein iNtli Ira itii,it:b I i n g gave but little time for spec-
With a beauty that earth may Inherit,It sit to- one plIsasitre III Myr lout ihi. retool ,_, _ , _. „, ,, .1_ „ i ., N. ..s,
, ,,,... It, ni, ,,,,,. o eve nit 111110111 hit t1111 Ills left I know that I alltely Shall Meet her, 
"Snit left before the tithe on get noisy,i i 'he [ et« of alit Imo siatiiiielital I,) )1.11r I tit. , v,' a lo, VI MOM' 1 411414 1 in 111 11/e lilt '
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" " '''"' l ii 1" r "it 'MAI' "e'i "1' us ii'l I kilo* MAI I fleetly 'hell Steel bet,i hem se semi in term 41 .1441`41110 4 Ille ill 1101
rin 0E1111111ES AND DUNES,
AgriculAtNuDrsplAyiEnRiPlitiNefments. STRIKERS
DEERING BINDERS !
. .1,, 0., Ali 4,, 0.4111 1141 Wirt* holefel Hu Al the 11,41 eptifklen Ilse tills. "A lei t self 'Onion, for doing mei'
Tiff at= itri Zile t t le el " Pat r to,. of Ikea, no otili hetet set a• lila "Mr it Wile !Wilbert Mid i had AN WI,I -1 , .11/15, iwiro tia111114, II I sib I MIS hitt 11.1 liettia hoe Millen,
ter ihr oi limit soil k mes 1 014111 011141'11 11Nly A defiant of elly lia4r1, toistosittseit
so lw 11401e, 1 11 Ihri 1111,1411 014 %/14.44 *1141 'WI the tsiferars tits brighter,. retestlint, "hole*" sbevi4"1 .1111.1"Yrr• "ntil
00...Waging al at, I deal. 'I hes MN lily MIDI hat melding we Ittner sliall port
REAPERS & MOWERS.
- -.1Lot
The Champion Binders i111011)Wel'S,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shnvels.
itumley's Engines and Threshers,
Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
N(d• 1..1( sh.s comphot of loali pr., es
Wheel-Barrow Seed-So-wers, . L ,
Superior Barb Wire J110.T.M101.
ROAD SCRAPERS. WHEEL-BARROWS. HARROWS.
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER,
HAY FORKS. ETC.





All Lind- of -
Brandies and Wi
/Ear e Cloc3•1
.11a nye no Lap, an.I a eh...re ha of
r I WI' • .•1) 1111411 I. i• moue) •, w•wth
Finest Stock of Goods
L...Li...1,111111v 111.1114,111.4111. 1,1 OW /A AS “r a .,•• drink., Wir In .0 ...tor h I-III, 4% - II n'est pri.- owes
O n. ti..it linthl-inade. s•itir-iiiri-li, ..I.1 liriirate st,ek Irak 1'...tartsm %Glii-iky at lie. A drink . 1sur
f rwints *ill 1104.1 to", 4% eller read) h• *.ti 1 Ilw•li them, and al 443.4 s glad h• nee then., at




tlw q ualit.es and awl at th, le • t 10'0,01. Tate, all Limb, of prodhce at good p•rww• I
Our Free Delivery Wagon
Will •Ieliver Fonds 0.• our lac roos .,1 411 hemp...5 d .4.. We 3,141 bangle frrsh ea All
Istsvd• lo 11.14. heir e all ••.•44. d 1, .1 .• in I•1•-.11,,..•.. tit It' •bsrlost
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY !
oto• •hall treat .,11 11. t'
PERKINS & HOLT.
South Kentucky College,
A ••('1100I., FOR 1:( •-• V•-•,
3E3E4zorokticp.iismrill,
•
1 • •...1 I ,." s r; I , „
FACULTY:
h. R. CPU/111411.111/h. M. A.. l're.• t. Pror. Matlieniaties. Met•tianlea, WW1 .I.....1...., 4.
.111414,11 K ....nrhary, M, A.. V ie. 1.4re•.inte•it, i•r0f I•tiii.....s.iir I • r••••k. 410 1.•••11W,,...i.....•
M. I,. 1,11.4.."111111. 14. A.. Pr•.f. Natler.1 ,•••.•,..•......e 1.4411t,
Ina.. II Eitt.. M. K. Pf..f. le....elpt-rme, I.,........, am•I • •  :.,..,-.• Fruit. I, 01.114 • 1••••4101......., .•1 Chant.
MI+. Mat.ie EdmiaMIP. K..... Iii•trueno• 1.1 Ithernrw, K.,,,11-1, 1,.......a.m... .4e..I II i.44,,,.
Man. Alhersn reittleirgaist. M . 1,".  I... I wurnet..r ii. %Intlwinnt re.. Kniti...1.. 11 istnr, *04 1.....:-...0.1sy,
Mi.11.i11.1111.....1..y. III. A. K. A . r.-at her Preparattn.ry heparin...0g .4.01 11%0,114.-1w.,
Ana 1i. kewhert, ( Sew fitilatand • 'o(o.srvatory ..( Ain't. Wag... 1. l'ritieit441 .0' Manic lielaiirt 10•161.
Mass Jonah. ,-...bry . NI .5.. I not r1.1.1../ / It S I, 16.1.1 'I'. eher •.1 1.•00., h.ria .00 .4.,,„..,.
Jam**. A. 4..111116. M. 0 . I•erltirer •tt 5 n•I .. : ....1 1•0; Ale,11.gy
I'. II. Rash. Irl...q.. 11.4.4-tierthr on I ',minter...lei 1.**.
Urn. I.. V. (tate... Illatr.m.
V.X1.1.:Nri1:* l'Elt -ree.%1 . NV 4:4' I.:*.
T...t.... In il'..11eitilate. lli•wanal wool 1' 00000 nterrial Iwpa rt ,, ef..-..nu. Pr,•ttstrat..r 1 1 4•11401.••••••ts, en..1 04
1. 00000 ary I winertnient.41.1.ins; 11.410,1 in a 4.114.1e, 51'..s.: %I,. IC 1.... -.0110.1 1 .'!)111$.1 0-: •. '; I ,•• 4.1 11.1.1.01.,1•11 t
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ele...flir 61 %lie lismardiatia Department In th.• .......,:.• ...wine. a ail nat all ••••••-n10.40ent "two, 1•.1,...
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in11111110•10 .4 1 '....1. .11.4. 11. ii- It. eaml V II N•l• I. • 4-. a Ic.r. -. 4... 1". r.t. et .0 I lin,: 1 i..•116.1•41, 4i.: 1...•
..... t.I h. NI ilitoTV tilmrlisilow s• I i 1NY om!.....-41 It. 4,,, ... 1 (41,1161 Mori.. ny the Craniniamlaill IA 1 aulc I,
II... rapi.... as if IISPy Were ep ...........k..
a......11.1 attelithito la ealle.I to the Unitary Ih•parte...... tett./... the nianar ent 4if' 0'1,14. Yea. if. Kitt.
.... • •••ninisonlant .4 1 ndlista. 'Eli.- well k W.W.I r••..4.1:,:i...l ..... e It iii. • . r,...• ..f ..f. Ai's. I .. {Evict...ft will
112‘1.11, 1.1...f...11.1. 111101/1•11.4411.... fro. I'las...,Ye..41....e.r•eue 01111 111 Vtrtc •. L Y 4 •11.4.41.s4tars, A tnsuirese•
iserill.1....C..1.1.1.111.flasalie....51.11.1p .....
... IL. f III MK 1111.all, 1.•e•:.
tw 1... 1 4 41 1 • 1 . •11 1 1 14 1 li , 1.. 1•..
1 lob," I. • 44 st III •• . IA •
'NT -AL 1.1=7" "TT 2: Z
COMMERCIAL COLLEG
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING. BOOTS
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand. Prices.
Ihreet from initaisfar.Ur -r'e heaths. all the
Latest Styles!
Perfect Fits Guaranteed !
r, M in, 12..•, .11.1 1.11.1 It, Mr ,611 lie
•M.1.41 1.reil.'
rnxisEin GOODS
I N TiTUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
▪ beea "o•rtt.i.r14.114 %lane of the to...t Isnot -keepers atel I.ti-i•,. I I
1116t leg 1st I lain odd Kelinlile 1 ontitwrellal e t.' if t, 111 III.
tlinroliah istnnner Ihs keeping esery steseription. Ito-no•-., t
Whitineut al renlinal1,1110. Itisaineo• I al. iiiati•.••••
alastaemats.... Itu.snavas Term. plod
Xclet..1 111Ar•-..
Short-Hand. Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
Th • %inane man of 10,41 iv cannot do III jit.4 I.-e without :nal 1114 every etr..rt to, ..1.1:11,1
• thorough Itostorss Ediscation. If yon elpert rttlirr NI••••banie, Matorfartur.•r.
Merekant. Lawyer. lha•tor. Vari.•••r. (Teri. ...A- keeper. ••r et en an IC•letor. a surer r..a.1 to id -
t• mate in n( these .lepartnients ••5 trade will lie found Kettled a ItiPone.s• Edue•-
Dom IN our eollege. Tine ••• 41...4sete fact. scretio,1 also( equal LeFIS.i. "pen
all tare ear r..iind. Students ran enter at ally ono roe term.. Etc . apply to




Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors.
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS !








1.ael. a r than ans t all and
AMINE OUR STOCK,
.eI Awl lest ertwil of eve/ y
statement ninth. als.t .
T. WEE,
A LITTLE SUFFERER'
411 Wit elloin' oite iit ley lurks keep
mei so int riot • hto 01.1, %he% 1 mono,. From a laud where the tlowern are deaths eitiortent taigimententr till the office II
et) i 14 iist v 44'401 mitt • 11,1 1141
Wok Inv care of loin, alai as yuti have thought lit Ur
wok a Itit:e, hit could end gel up if he tell Wherjetillith'e vows are unspoken and breath-
, „„*„„,is„,„ .„,.,„ish, a.4aurm.,. souls A Wei with no morrow or blight--
site-1i tie ii• a II I i• I ) ear old, uf
mrprietsi If I inform you thut I 'shall not
' leave at your own time, you will mit 10
ticeil your services Linger. Thie is thetown. also 1,11.11.1 DOi 111...r 44 hen in hod. having
W•hel'eresgt he days are a dream of delight.nu 00 sit iiie h MI1.10. I 
1111Diegliiitily nal111111MOvil 000.01 la due to you," and Mr. Golding
won the t oticora nontsisb.. the tat •orst held out aid's) of paper, but Gilbert madean•lCuti..ora Noe • freely. and u nen h• had ts
tihe ...1 (kV ittieura ite-olveill. his
1•••••71 a. 1.4.1111.1 Arly awl lie Ws- 11111-
prove.i In Clier3 ay . t. were very adv.!, en-
courns.-(1. *MI ro,11.4.4144.1 I lit. 110.• of the Keine-
.' is* for a sear an I a half. tow awe after an-
other heath. I, a linos matter forming in 1.111.11
4.111. I ,bep liner just Is.f..re heeling.
which %emit tine ty• gore hoer set were taken
uut ; then *unlit heal esteem. AM., tat-
o.% a toren sseit a bete., he e POW,.
1./PIPIY X el WM. at the tAae tof sit
year., sarong Neil toothy emit Tee eaten
ses In( howls Isnot *twist • remain • his hands
• .trotig, u 010'0 fril red. It. 14 0111.1
Nu er lie 111.1r to see Mein All thei el' too
ilia for Islin ill•I hi et tie good, %II svlio 11.10
vises before mime the I tines. 4 Ifelnedle. And
see Ihe slid() now *molder It a osonlerful elle,.
of too too VI yrs$1. s•151 ere
me. hitt', K. a. lottooa,
.tlay P11.. Ii14.441111110.11,
The elitlil was really In a worse eon.lItIon
MOP Ire appear...I low iressenootarr, wire. ne•
ow wall loon ,- rye • day. became sc.'tedritili'd
the disease MAtit.IE Wel NSi•
1 ifur• rote-tree are •01.1 ery liere I 'iit•
'Mini. the great s Curs. 50e • LtinceraSoup,
ate e•quisite Main Ileaut utter. rt..: twilra
wino ow loot •r Drug atm 1 liestiwal 4
a.111,54..... 1.14:..11 L. the 10.11, Iti(ssl Purifier. III rcr-
mord for *billow le Cure akin Die.
allarssa.”
ITCH IINI I rt t rel.); .6 t. is u :4
If ilia sneer tart.
at !Marty to low I
M•y 1.14 11111
NACOS ACHIF:, WEAKNESS,
Uterine ...orene.er and 1.10ne-
nes.. -101.0.4111 etirs.41 10v that neW.
origins eleg'iliit mild 042.11141e anti-
dote t.• mon niel 00000 hot, tlw
humor t Atoll -1'.iin 1•1.1.ter At
dructiate, sat
Did you Sup-
pose Musta Liniment only good
fur horses? It is for inflamma-
tion of all 11 sh.
Mns. SLOT











artswitt i.e..nipiete in all its




ri.tinte.1 u ills All
II and Pee IP) good... Illy
the North n101 fully Be-
llo. Ist••st sts Ir..  .
NORTH MAIN B Not Doer to CITY DAM
A Clear Skin
only a







it; at least, ‘vhat
it. Magnolia
h freshen.; and
Road this Tudimony then TRY
IT for yourself. •
Frain.< ha:t on:.ro; LtA-7-1 id.," Mem:
SETTER THAN QUININE.
Mr. M M. ge4terson, Dorsey C-i , Ark.,
says: " I cats certify to the fa•-t that Hughes'
Toni( is the btst tont, 1 ever tried. I
coanticr lattIer 411.4n •1.1111fie.'•
CURES CHRONIC CASES.
Mr. H. W. McDonald, Laurel Hill, MOIL,
writes : " Hughes' Tonic for dulls and
fever kas nev failed yet, and I have sold it
too Dumber chrowic taws. It cur. thew
every um..."
Lit For Hugtes'Ibui: tuld Takt No Other.
PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
R. A. ROBINSON & Co.,
Wholesale Otranto, LOUISVILLE. KT.
For Sale by Druggists generally.
ACID IRON EARTH
The Greatilatural Blood Purifier,
lo Iron Tonic free from Alcohol,
An Infallible Hentordy In -
P.; 1.• et. I Ix ••I" •41111.1.111d.1,
laarrh,...t.1;....eral Debility,
Astinos, Complainta,
Kryslpelm, all Skin Diseases.
hors F.yes, Night Sweats,
Bilious COI-, Cutts, Bruises, I'atarrh.
Uleerote4 and C.tticerous A fleetions•
Rheum:0km,
Weakness from illness sier-Work,




Tie 464 hrti lei lismistionisk.
41.0410!%14" "41
•1•01,4Rose. awl* "411'444 ..1•••#,
!Shell 1 seek her In climes where the glory
(if summer still crowns the whole year -
Where is whispered the heart-uttered
lie movement to take it.
"I understand you, Mr. Golding, and I
am as re • tu leave your service as you
story, I are to r re me to sio so. Technically,
Thnt Mite only renders( more ilenr? , you are ti the right, and I therefore
shall we meet at the morn or the gloam- !apolsetize file having deprived you of ten
into nil:inter sin Saturday. My presence,
By the forret, the mount, or the sea; ' totibtleers, itt net very agreeable to you,
(tidy cat, tell that she's consimi, and we itiny ineet suede bishop long;
I kuuw Unit elisor coming to me. ' I. an emit happen, you will
pletme 'interment! that 110 1111
RATIO AT " MI6 MARKET VALUE."
'three was much Speculation an sups
treneed et( Iteiniont la the trifler of Messrs.ramilty 141 Oolding, mimeos' bnikerti,
Irem•littreh street. Mr. Crageby. fut
many years the 00W pertner little, firm,
had put died, and the conduct and man-
agement of affairs had thus devolved
opoo Mr. Golding, who wits now sole
partner, and also nephew mei executor to
the deceased. The event tied exulted in
the office a feeling of unanimous regret.
While by nature a just nein. Mr.
Cragsby had been an unusually kind one
-ow far. at all events as thOne who he cm
ployed were cencerned. A num of high
principle and strtct probity, he never
insole his own rightnesr and rectitude an
excuse- fer fies1 eIVIV j111101144 leIlleral. As
mie of his clerics put it, 'I 'ragsloy was
strict, but you couldn't help liking him,
for he would never Mel fault without a
emcee for it." This necessarially insured
him the respect and liking of those who
were under his authority.
Another circumstance which added to
his popularity was the fact that he dis-
liked makitig changes in the arrange-
ments of the firm. Having once employed
a man and found him truetworthy, Mr.
Crageby preferred to retain even
if his salary paid continuous; ly increiteed.
This gave a feeling of security to clerks
and warehousemen, which remained un-
disturbed till the death of the chief rudely
awakened them, when they remembered
how different were the views and opinions
of the junior partner, who would hold un-
dieputable sway. For Mr. Golding was
is,coustonied to rate his social interim.. by
a very different scale. F.uch In his eye,
had "a market valtie.• That was his
phrase. A man might have served the
nom well and faithfully for twenty or
thirty years, teit this in Mr. GoldiugS4 es-
Utnatioth gave him 110 claim to regard or
considerution.
i mit my re eking. Goodelay, gentleinen,"
e einnprettenrili es gimiee
how to the lousiest! sin inoikere, lite ynnng
man turned and quitted this offire, tenting
lila empleyer /1/1 intieh astern-
hilted ars any one, with the uullesaled check
still between his fingers.
Elinor Craggily sat with her friend an-I
ronipanlob treamily gazing into the fire.
After a while the elder lady louked
fri ell the book she war rea4ing.
-A pretty for your thoughts, Nell!"
The girl matted at the voice, and lb*
44..rilx haul te be repeated before she
seemed tir initieretand them.
"I'm nist sure." she 'mid meditatively,
"that they nre worth the sum."
"Then."Onaiti her friend with a smile,
*without isishing to be uncomplimentary
to the subject of them. I think I can guess
their direetiou."
-I wish 1 could make hint see how useless
it is," the girl broke out, appareutly irrele-
vantly.
'lie doesn't wish to see that," said her
centputtion. -As I have often told yon, it
appears to me thathe has deliberately re-
solved to mwceed in the attenipt to win
your regard. and he is not a man of fine
feelings. NotIting short of atemInte dis-
courtesy dr rudeness would repel him, un-
less, indeed, it were the presenee of a sue-
cement' hod," she added in a lower and •
meatieig tone.
There was tioniething in the bust sen-
tence that brought a flush to Elinor
Cragsby's face. She rote from her seat,
and. moving teward the wirelew, mood
Imking mit. Suddenly she uttered an pe-
dlar-nation of annoyance. Iler friend
looko I tip.
-lien- lie is!" said Elinor, as if in answer
to the look.
-Shall I leave you?" she said, half
lint, as almost al ways happens, there molted the room, and with gentle force
"No-on no account:" and Elinor. smil-
ing licriwlf in spite of her et-tuition, re-
was ono pensen with whom his rudentos 'noshed the elder lady into her seat again
of manner was yeller by courtesy, Ills end then resumed her own. Scarcely had
pretty softened tato mildnesa, by the (le- Ain. IS I eilrvittit nithounced
eine to plebe*, and this pennon was the "Mr. fielding." and that tientleman
daughter of the late partner, and comes- enterol, all bows and Broom
quently his cousin, Elinor Crageby. "Ellen," he said, ottemptitig to take her
Vie mine yuars Mr. Goldiug ther• baud, -you must kuow bow lime anil how
tithed lo his inmost heart-or perhaps it devotssily I have been attathed to you:
woulti be better tv say mind than heart- k 1. daVe longed for the hour that
a liking for his fair reletive, and had set should enable me to approach you and
himself to gain her favoralile regard. As offer myritlf as a suitor fur your hand."
yet, however,- he had not achieved any Its wood to nom the effect of this (leo.
waked success, but he was of a dogged, laration. which, in reality, he had care-
persevering nature, and did not despalr. fully prepared before he reached the
The match would to a very advantageous house that evening. But he learned
one, fur Elinor waa, by her father's nothing from the contemplation of the
death, placed In possession cif a considera- face befere him. It was slightly averted,
Me fortune, which would be of uee in ex- Was natural, but in nowise did its fair
tending and improving the bosiness. owner acein disconiposed. Mr. Golding
"For," as Mr. Golding was wont to say , beoan to feel a little uneasy, and a new
to a few friends, -Cragsby was a good fel- idea for the first time flashed upon his
low enough, but slow and oliefineMoned- I mind. Could there be another? It seemed
couldn't keep pace with the age." And too alesurd, but it would not be dismissed.
now that the game was in his own hands I lie ruse front his chair and beut over her
he began to launch out more boldly. But for a last appeal.
"Can it Oe?" he murmured, half re-
proachfully. "Have I a rival?"
As the wonls :eft hie lips the room door
opesnedornsul a volco_on ...... !Iced "Mr lieu-
*haw." At the Found Mr. Golding, with
sufficient to induce him to seek the nl- a imililtsn start, faced round and, to his
liauce, but Elinor's wealth was irre- utter astonishment, beheld before him
rumble.
r openiy, N. it h Increasing in-
to do this required capital, and this. if he
could but win his cousin's regard, was
ready to his hand. Elinor's personal at-
tractions, which had in reality at first
captivated hlm, would have been almost
'Renshaw, the governor wants you,"
said onc of the seniors to a young man
who, bending over his desk. appeared so
intent upon his occupation that the other
had to repeat the words. and in a louder
key, before any notice was taken.
Then Gilbert Renshaw, with a brief
"Thank yeu, Brown," put his work care-
fully in his desk, and, locking it, turned
and Walked quietly across the office to the
private room. Mr. Brown looked after
him. Cragsby's and is still a friend of ours."
'He's a qneer one," he soliloquized.
Mr. Renshaw," Raid the other, sprob-"He's been here four or five years, and he "
ably has good religions for his friendship.takes things as coolly as if he heel been Fortune-hunters usually have." -
here all Sot life-more coolly, in fact. Half Gilbert Renshaw took a Amp forward.
of us would base gone to Golding full "That is true 11.41 a general statement,pelt, but not he: catch him hurrying. I Mr. Golding," he said with all his former
can't make him out," and with this can-
easy indifference, 'but it is not true. If
did ailmiesion. Mr. Brown turned his at- you will allow me to say ass in this tor-
tention to his letter-writing.
Meanwhile Gilbert Renshaw had
entered the private room where Mr. Guist-
ing sat alone.
' You have kept me 'waiting, Mr. Hen-
the man whom he had distnissol from his
service, whom he had even spoken otcon-
temptuously to Elinor herself as "one of
my clerks."
"A friend of yours?" he said, interroga-
tively, but in a tone that sounded strange
In his own ears, and caused the ether
three to look curiously at him.
The girl blushed, smiled, but (lid not
answer, and Mrs. Seaforth, who had risen
and approached them, came to her
rescue.
"Mr. Renshaw was a friend of Mr.
Ocular instance. I, personally, am not a
fortune hunter. Perhtme you know of
some one who may better deserve the
name?"
"You were my clerk," arild Golding.
slum."
reply.
"I regret to hear it, sir," was the quiet 
with a bitter sneer; "what are you nowt"
"I will. tell you," replied the other, in
The chief shifte4 in his chair and looked 
the same unruffled tone. "As you rightly
up at the young man. Of all his clerks, 
geld, 1 wee your clerk, and it came about
apart foint the immort ant question of their 
in thin way. At my father's death tits
, property to which I succeeded was somw
"market value." Giliwrt RellahltW WWI the what incombered. Your late partner was
one whom he most disliked.
an old friend of ours, and he suggested"I have sent ter you, Mr. Renshaw." re-
that I obtain a situation for Nomesumed the chief, sto point out an error of
few year,. leasing the property thus toyours in these papers-an error which
might have involved grave consequences." °h." itself by aPPIYilig the ins .. * ts' ex-tinetien of the debt To simplify nuttiest's.Gilbert Renshaw bowed, but said noth-
he kinilly offered Inn a position in his ownhag. The error thus magnified into so
office. at A good salary, stipulatino thatmuch importance was in reality a trifling nettling gliould be said or known of hisoversight, and was for the most part the
long friendiship with our nuttily. lest itfault iif a junior. This, probably-, Mr.
Mum's! he thought he might furor 100. IGolding well knew, but ass the papers
would come before Renshaw for revision accepted the part. In a few 
years, na we'
he chose te aasume that the entire 1)18""ed- pr°Perly w" "i"e""ilwand pito seiblen diensissal of Tne simplyblame rested with hint. The young num
wax at titlee too highoninilod and kind- anticipated my own 
rotiguation by two Of
three weelut. You roe Mr. bolding, whilehearted to exculpate himself hy accusing
Ms junior, and in a few worth expressed I give you full credit 
for having intended
te injure me, I can very readily treathis regret.
"It must not occur again, Mr. Renshaw.. with 11)(11(feet-two a course 
of actionlhat
Gilbert bowed, but made no reply, and h" efflied in "him"
then, after taking hia principal's (tires:- t Gilbert erased speaking, he glanced
meani ugly at Elinor, who, with Mrs. See-the's. left the room.
Mr. Golding looked after him with an forth had stool quietly by. It vote eil-
tient ly 10.44-9 444 Weill, and Mr. Golding,aunoyed expreesion on his fare.
slf I catch you tripping again," he mut- Ida gate truvele.,1 from one face to the
other, saw that Isis efforts had been inforret to himself, "you ellen suffer for it,
vain mei that success was hopeless.
rahtfirit ethiled.dflays went by, and for a time But the In WC matter was. ao utterly un-
tome tell that for a moment he felt thatvinslictivenese renutined without an
it could not be reelly true. Ile turned tos•pportunity to exercise itself.
Ile wits shrewd enough, howt•ver, tos Klin"r•
• Yeti knew of all this, it seems?"welt his opportunity. And that was not
long in coming. One Sat entity afternoon
a Olit:s..N:'sibilistet "hied' eboutitldsPrrakni-nelgy einatsoch ltotwiehe happened to omit Gilbert fur some words; knew of all; but it Wan mypurpose, and Kent for him. The young
_ father's wish that the matter should nutMan could nowhere be found. Mr. Gold
be mentioned. That, of course was sulfi-te* gismo' at the clock and frowned
tient. You would, however have known
anrt lolmey. just ten minutes to the time at It Irefore Imes, fur- fin•-"
she lessitatiel, and cast an appealingwhich, their work being done, the clerks
glance at Gilbert.were entitled to leave. SOttle were already
closing their doske and making prepare- -We ere to be married shortly," 
said
lions for departure, but the sudden that gestleinan, promptly, 
completing
as pearance of the chief in the outer office the "1"1".
galvanized them inturenewed activity. A The blushing face. the downcast eyes
kind-hearted senior in the meantime bends,. him, confirmed the statement, if,
surreptitiously dispatched an office-boy te indetel, confirmation was needed. Mr.
the restaurant which Gilbert generally Golditig waited to hear no more, but,
fiequented, but the well-meant effort Wait turtling short on his heel a Muttered
execration, left the room and the house.
trualitrl.errOlding walked across the office to sollousithold Worths
the further window, which, the house
being a corner one, commanded the Beating a “Three Card Monte," ma..
length of the street, and ittomihmking out. The con tederalle, t•ourse, took the °co
Suddenly he uttered • slight exclamation, caption of the operator's turu of his head to
wkich drew all eyes, with glances Inure ot bend up a corner of the right card, wink at
less furtive, to the wiuduw. There, al the group, and thus setunIngly upon the
sense little distance, quietly strolling wsy to a mire thing. In the ordinary
along was Gilbert Renshaw. ernconsciuus course rioniebely would have bet on the
of those watching him he Peused card auil for the expert handler would
at the corner, looked at wateh, and, have at raigthened that card and bent
atter • monient's hesitation am if uncertair another. But. there was a vari•nce from
what course to pnrse„ turned tutu a self usage, and the rogue was delighted by
1111Mredontffaluyid mcnsoarnprengaredenm. e, and to the bet siniultemeoussly. Their $10 apiece sets
hearing two men say that they wished to
amazement of each and all, Mr. Golding put in the hands of one of the party, along
was the first at the office. The juniors, with f.a, from the gambler, who fek certain
who were naturally among the earliest, that he couldn't be defrauded If he won.
were warned by the houeekeeper in a Now, consider the situation for an in-
mysterious whisper, that -the governot stont. One of the three cards lying time
was there." A greater degree of onier anu downward would win WO. Tog dead cer-
silence reigned that morning than was minty it was not that which had its corner
usuaL twisted. The gombler nsay haoe hiubted
One by one, as the clerks came in, the if such opponents would be fooled by
various pouts were taken up. By the that familiar trick, but he doubtlees rea-
senior clerk's desk stood Mr. Golding, a soned that. at the worst, his chamois would
hard, pitiless expression on his face. The be even hitless. ono of the other cards should
clock was just chiming 9, when the door be selectol. But him fatal mistake was
swung open and Gilbert Renshaw walked letting two bets he made at once. "I'll
in. Ile glanced round, evidently rather take this card," and one visttor picked up
gurprised at seeing Mr. Golding, and then an unbent card. "And I'll hare this,"
willked toward his deok. Ens he has. said the other, also avoiding the marked
taken three steps the principal's voice card; "and we 11 go out to A lun supper
checked him: with their feat eh?" So they did, and their
"You need not trouble lo open your moTiment Waa in strong contrast to the
desk, Mr. Renshaw." gloom which settloi down 011 the ni WU' UM
Gilbert turned round, still more stir- managenieuts.-"Durandal" Cineineatti
prised at this train I Enquirer.
Mr. w ked across thea
°Mee and the two men !situ facing each
s One glance .4 the t4-1..,,, 
else,
we cold, It- n eyes i c ! and
Gilbert sow sh, ill a
Moment.
-y one I ther
White Illacs In bloom were among the
greatest attractions at the New York hor-
ticultural show. Dwarfed by potting, they
were made little trees not more than two
feet high, perfect in shape and snowy with
tiloom.-Chicago Herald.
KENTUCKY NEWS.
Ilenderson will have a creamery.
Mettlit ..... y prevallo at Greefielsitrg.
ispo"111itelt leg" le killing Pailla Misr 4..t.
mt., mmer:14. iipeit, or Itor.olviii.,
I.,===.•1 .1 New orir.o., ....1 ogissys
bitir yrimrs,
....11,,x.:1.1.,411.,laittlikliia dueler.' lit general
Ailairville,liave isriAlleil•
Istabilii lea, $5,00; asset*, $11,1151.
" Five peresms have latell arrested at
Mat field oil forty severs %%arrant* hewed
(algpatliouliitlatiwie.iii !Or violation of the local-
Devices and McCracken mutative have
inistructed for.I edges Beimett and Bow-
den for the Court of A ppealO and- the
Superior Court respectively .
'Squire Spaulding, who killed Spenser
Gartiii, near IA11111011, Wad believed to
be hi danger (if  b violence, rod Wad
'Slit LO Louirville for este-keeping.
()emotion, held a re•liciol tax eletilon.
Simi- the flimitlitig of the aelomill
there, folliteel. retro ego, no bulidlog of
lot hats beets purclia•tof fur their tube.
I . IAK Tr). tit:4111  wit. ;unto: 1;1, 1.1writilit.litiyii,ewveitsraiddlit.
&hot. I lay, bait reached the age of I
year., and Mill supporta I:lumen by 'id.
own labor. i
The Truthful Witness, an eight-page.
lorty-colum is weekly temperatice paper,
published at Frankton, has dropped
politive, but a ill be continued as a tens-
peratice advocate.
The elevator in the Fratikfort Capital
office "let go" and dropped a eixteen-
page book term irom the third entry to
the cellar below with t "pying" it ur
•so i ..... *Is ai. loopeuitig it 
'I'lw egg liar him been kept under the
surfsee tor some time past, but be. has
again bobbed up. A Henderson f Bow1
has found one without the shell on
a hich is, "War in len7."
Mire Anna Clark and Mr. Frank Eck-.
man, a Texan, elopetI 1 noun Millwood,
near Mayeville, at midnight, unieeed the
river to Abet-demo and were married,
The brisk is only fourteen.
James 11. Kennedy, an old and re-
wpm-table citizen of Georgetown, died
form the effect* of ali overdoev uf mor-
phine, a hich is not believol to have
been token with suicidal intent.
London Leader. 'Elie Leutler esti be
hull six month* for one hurtle! of corn,
otie brothel of meal, five dozen eggs+, one-
half p• I of gimictig, half a wagon load
of stove wood, two good mon okiiiii.
Judge lien D. Clasen, through the
Ilentiereon Sews, denies that Ise signed
a petition to the Governor Ito the com-
mutation of Fowler's sentence to im-
prisonment for Ille, all a report recently
stated.
Some metnber ef the Legielattne has
offered a hill to prohibit thr stile or liquor
within tett miler, iil Use State-bouste. This
tirobably lean inillrect memo of bring-
ing aleitit au eat ly attiouniteent ul the
Legislature.
Ni Illereborg hail a little sensation a
few days (dove III the way of a report
that a ilegro time hail found $11,111,10 hi an
old toffee pet le tite felit'e eirriser mid
had given the unv tier of the hoist $8,500
of the money.
Ada..tlicii, a prostitute, attempted
mild& al, Paducah. She walked abroad
the steamer (men and plunged deliber-
ately Otto the river, but Was rescued bc-
lore lite was extinct. A quarrel %lib
her lover wee tile moire.
The "steamer Alf Stevens, a Cumber-
laiid-river packet, with a cargo of pig
hoe, sunk at ktittal..a. The boat is a
total Imo, and was owned by the Carroll
Brothers, of N :olivine. It Wad insured
by the Paducah Agencies..
11 amtootturtsti, April 7.-the RISOW
here id eight inclire deep. alter a storm
or I.eitts -lour houre. Yesterdey a year
ago was twerly an exact coiniterpart of
Leis. Great tears are entertained for
oats, young clover and fruit.
A Bowling Green epicure of this vi-
ciiiity accomplished the remarkable gas-
trosiontical teat of eating 34 eggs. When
seined why he did not make it even three
dozen, he replied that lie would Hot make
a gourinaliti of himself tor two egge.
Nlajor. Morgan, of Kentucky, who is a
relative, I believe, of the tat ..... In Gets.
M (ogee of Confederate tame, who raided
Ohio, is living in New York city. lie
had been quite weelthy, but I am told
has lost much of his property.-: New
York Tribune.
'Ilie Louisville Opera Festival will be-
gin Wednesslay, Julie 9, anti clooe on
the Saturday evening following. Tlie
operas it. their order ere "Orplieue and
Eurydice." "Isakisw," "Lolimigriii,"
•'Slisi ry W itto of Wiiiiloor," (natatory),
mid "The Fly iog Dutelituau."
A negro named Woods Was arrested at
Midway for de-mewling money by Well-
miler of arrest from another fiegru 'Eibbs.
Week's claimed to be a detective, amid in-
formed 'Fibbe that be ititritileti to terrain
him on a charge [ of theft, but Would
eompromise by accepting $5, which
Mb* gave hitu.
More bloodelitel is reported fr  Har-
lan mei Iserslie counties. In a light be-
tween two factions near the litic last
week, Jatesb Burkhart wart serivitely
wounded aisti Sol ttttt on Burkhart,' Jr.,
was inetantly killed. Tise Minierd par-
ty, who dill the killing, have surrender-
ed themselves.
31 sij. Jerome S. Ridley, of K Ilion, Todd
comity, died in Weehitimon vs-sterile!,
where he was eiripitsyed as vier\ or the
!louse Committee on Isrivate iLand
( 'haling, of' which J 'sage Ilaisell is Clear-
titan. Maj. Itiilley'e death wars from ap-
oplexy, partly induced hy awiltina, and
was rather midden.
Miro Mollie t 'r bough, the lady Call.
iIi1121 1.4' 14sr Superintendent ot Coilisillsti
Schools in Lyon moiety, was defeated ill
the primery by twit-toy-four votto, by
Pref. t• hem, Ilse present Mr -bent.
Prof. Glenn is a very popular 1111111, 1411t1
the race of NI ies I lomiliangli wee there-
fere a remarkable one. .
Capt. Smith Cook, the tolleet Sietive
born Aim-Heim in the United Stateld, af-
ter opeitsling several hoot with. his moth-
er, near Bawl* I, left Friilsy for NeW
York, oleo,- lie is now etigageil with
Barn ttttt '11I great show. lie is said to be
7 feet 8'2 inches high. Was torn in
Shelby county, en:I id '27 years ohl.
An I ttttt est farmer, living near Owen*.
imiro, tray.. list V1 heti lie moved to his
prearid place Lisere Wad idof stiflicient
gravel to feed elileheeis on, but alter a
fro- y eare' retails um there, rain clunds
from tile Northweet brought showere of
gi alit 1, Iligether With fishes, iroge, mere
PICA turtle, lereltero and Marine /1.11 i iit a I•
rowniiiiiiig cattle'', which had lege like
lizzards.
Nesor Cluierport, on the Wainer
Tit, ollisk. Sherlock, a tight occurred be-
tween Nut Augustine, a host employe,
mei Aslant Stanley 24 gypsy, Ill which
Augtietiiie wee fatally shot anti Stanley
Innely cut. Stone-so son lit cite strypey
Queen, alio died at Intyton, Q., two
y rare ago, distappentred, stl ie stipp000l
to inter junowd into it- river am'
drowned.
Clint Sullivan, who realties iii Belle
Point, opportite Frankfort, is inieeing
from his tionw, anti ia KlIpp4004•41 10 !rave
been drowned iti Kentucky river. Ile
went Monday evetaing to a meeting of
workmen mid started Uietioeptome The
plank walk rune by the aide of tile river,
and it la supposed that lie fell In. Stall-
Vail was a tailor and a member 01 the
City Council of Belle Point.
The Central City correspondent of the
Greenville Echo says :
The restrictions put on by the miners
Rome weeks riinee has been retried- by the
district assembly No. 96 in emotion here
last Tuesday and Wesinesday, and the
C. C. & 1. Co. are runititio on full time
now. The men were unfortunately per-
suaded into the restriction.' by other
partite'. The distriet esteem bly consieted
I rf twenty-tme membere, delegatelP elect-
ed from the variong lis•al assemblies at
Taylor mines; McHenry, Hamilton,
Bevier, Centnel City, Emporia, Dove'',
Earihigton, Ilecia aed hiorion's Gap.
Among the delegate. were two licensed
Baptiet minieters, one teacher. one en-
gineer of I-stationary engine, one mer-
chant anti several earpentera; the rest
were principally or entirely ininere. The
aosembly by unanimous vete reaulved to
boycott all mei edited, /hipped or sold
by tluiie Slit. Bei tiotaril l Coal Company, at
Isarlington. St. Cherie,' and Morion's
Gap, aloo all coal mined, shipped or sold
....e...a ....to.. 4 ompany near F.Arl-
ingtott. 'Etwy call 1115111 all Knigiti,. oi
Labor, all trader anti labor Unions. sIIII
Iin friends of free 'Our to egoist iii melt-






Tolutcco plania lett Op, MA Mtn PI4111.
leg hiss 'emelt ill NH heat, mita ell Miser
spmeirtifiesis of miring onik•i= os mot
that spring het moue this time to Amy,
: mr, Iluplit Wort, 14111 Jaltlita
II. 11 tiled the Tili lisetaril, of von-
lic was jest III the bloom of
iiieutlissid, kind, getierune, noble-hearted
anil loved by all alio knew him. He
leaves a fattier, three sisters, a brother
amid many Hien& to mono' hie loam.
vi.Mitrein.g Jogice.falitonogiyersoh, lot Ear-Heron, Is
West. 
ter father, James
KiMilgotlisiiasfayyeentrte. Slaton, if Madhotiville,
has contracted to work with Gaiter cit
Mr. A. C. King has sold his stallion to
John Wiz st Co. fur three buirdreil dol-
lars.
J. J. Allen, Esq. anticipator! building
a new fraltiellee 1 11 our town soon.
Meisrs S. T. King, Sr and Jr, are
erecting ttlapIIIItleriit Wham, Irani oil
the farm or ch. former,
Miss F.Ila utter of NIontgomery 4•1111 Ils
tr• 11., is %kiting II kook sed re's-
ilvee In title vitinity.
M las Willie Felositi, who hall been go-
ing to school In Hopkinsville. Is spend-
hag a few dap; at home.
Mr. S. C. Foster, commooly known
as Boomer, has purchaaed and Is now
training a very fine race horse. Ile
hotter to have him ready in time for the
mutterer races.
Einelly Crabtree says he is or for
spring*, Ark., in a few days.
Oates dr King bought a two-year ofd
hog from James White for $2,00.
31r. Bill Crabtree the hoes horse and
mete rider of our town.
Mr. W. R. Oates has eighteen ewes
that !have given birth to twenty-four
laisiles, nineteen of which are still alive.
MIMS KOOSTKR.
Jeaup's Avenue.
April 1 2the 18r44.
Editor New Eris :
11' e ere quiet in our portion of the
too ti. Nothing of importance occurred.
recently, extopt 'some changing of resi-
dence.
Mr. Brudsoe, formerly of Illinois,
now here in the sewing machine busi-
moo, lies moved to the Wm. Davis
house formerly occupied by II. L.
Holt, 'Holt tuning purthased and moved
to the Ilall residence. M. C. Sharp is
building a brick dwelling which will be
quite an additional improvement to the
A venue.
Mrs. E. C. Robinson has been called'
to visit ber father, Mr. Carey, near
Kirkinaisevlite, whom se have learned
'ince her absence has died. I
Mr. A. R. Perkins, of the arm of Per-
kins 4 Holt, Is suffering vet y much
with Iola leg which pale* him from an
old wound received Mem' yearit ago.
Mr. Editor, I lieve an Item of debt
paying that might Iwo( some import:tutees
to this resilient of the Now Eke. l saw a.'
young man a few days agu walk Into a
store III a very great hurry call to one
of the clerks who was very 'busy to know
of him if be would not pay for him a
niukel to his wash-woman, balatice due
that lie had lacked of paying. That
rano- young nuoi went as malty ite three
tinieg to see if that debt had been paid,
and finally went and paid it !Oneself to
the lady. Show toe another such heroic
action in the auntie of history and I
will 14110W you a thousand teo timee as
large that remain yet unpaid.
Our friend Mr. R. M. llurt is work-
ing In the Interest of the Now ERA.
Success to you Bob. I don't see why
every family in the county don't take a
comity paper, because it le Um organ to
whith we all love access, and though
which we all tesunnune. There is t.ot ah
single irsette that does not contain some-
thing more or less intereeting to every'
family ill the county. homething that
we are anxious( to hear soon as }erosible
after its otourrenov, and something too,
that we know either the parties or the
facto eoncernitig, enough to make us
anxious and %hick wittiont a paper be-




CitorroN, April 13, leSC.
Editor New Era:
Mrs. J no. Bowling and two daughter*
have typhoid fever in our town.
Tobacco is again moving in our town
as Malty of tile lannera levee concludej
to accept the devliee in pricey.
Candidatto are scouring the womb Hi
title sectiou in search Ad' voters and if
each one* prorpecte of success id to be
judged by his own certainty of it, there
will be no defeats.
Master Oscar Brasher is visiting at
Peteroburg this week.
Sounds are often as deceptive as a
tickle girl. The young matt that
thought he heard the traiss-whIstle and
grabbed hi- hat, -snatching tiliteself away
from a young lady with a very short
apology, hail the deception explained by
a little boy. A diagram of this- joke Call
be had of Houma John at Iliggin'e sta-
ble.
John Wilgon went to Springfield yew
terday, o here he intends spending the
sJo n at James Ferrell went to Mul-
les) • hot oaturday to t irit relatives.
GU tttt enr;
The storage of ()ate, grass and clover,
will be at least twice es large thie sea-
son than ever known, as indicated 1-y
the quantity of treed sold here.
It irs strange how terribly enthusiastic
people are liable to become. Entlmei-
won is a part ot liumen nature, and its
ebulition is no more to be 'omitted Vail
you call turn Niagaia riser bask over
thw falls, or keep one woman from tell-
ing another tliat lier new  t go
extremely, charmingly lovely. it doe*
not matter which way their mitlitiel-
40111 is potties-ed. A politicel meeting,
theatrical performance, horse race, dog
fight or two small boys wrest hug, will,
any and ell rot this+ 'seething chauldron
of entImeierstie nature to 'slop 11Vel• 14 kb
• tlegree certaiiity that 1h 410 to bet
on. Foitintelaern is hardly emitagioue,
though when we gee a matt grow terri-
bly etithusiaatic over something that ex-
cites him to it, we nee apt to feel *streak
of it rue doo 11 our back bone through
ey pathy
A boiling pot sometimes puts out the
lite and Own it le *Hewed to cool down.
So the effert eetout 1'11111 llSill411
we on:nether. heroine ttso heavily
charged leaves tot lay hag out all night hi
the glitter and we cool off and feel next
day that all the terribly heavy load of
eittlinehusin contracted by us the day be-
fore had concetitrated in our head. It its
goniething that we can t oontrol this en-
thiteiamic nature of ours and we general-
ly feel that if we had the power We
5011151 ItOt exercire it. When excited it
voluntarily asserte itself neithout your
consent, when the cause is gone you
cool off that is just the long and short of
It. Reporters sometimes speak of a
want of enthusiasm public meeting.%
when if is really a want of something to
set the enthusiasm boiling.
C. A. B.
UkOrION, KY., April 12, DM.
ED. N EIC• :
It is feared that the cold freezing wea-
ther of last week 111111 killed a great many
tobacco plants.
John, did you notice four good looking
handsomely die-pool men in the audience
at the Katie Putman performance last
week. They were W. H. Martin, J no.
II. Myers, J. M. Dulin and Eettiiire
George Myers from our too n who went
up to take the entertainment.
Those tuatrintonally Inclined can bear
In mind that Sheppard putts are accept-
ed as currency by It J. P. near here in
the regulation of the fere. No other
breed acceptesi however and lie domande
prompt payment.
The reason that figure. will not he we
preeume is because they al ways Mend for
(something.
If everybody w lin protege to be "lead-
ers" or "men of influence" just previous
to an election are really so the "follow-
ers" must content thenigelves by re-
maining for the time being in a hopeless
minority.
White doge tire Piet as mean Ithi i•ellow
ones and the traits of a hound are no
farther from reproach than that ot a cur
and yet when e %%kilt to wake an (Aloud
comparison the "yeller cur" is the stan-
dard of contemptible meannese. So In
the % Atiolia of life the men that. follow
some of them are just as good, just as
noble anti gem-rolls as atiyinie elm- but if
they happeu to 1111 • vocation not regard-
ed strictly reputable the Men are gimped
by their 041•11pat li 1•1111 lost hy their gen-
oral ilisraetet.
A Malt May go 114,114 and Weil a
kri• iii=11 saltetel hell Mei MP 11114111
not Istipench hie V11114,11S if lie lie
lis Mee gni 4 Rallied Hutt are Jual FM
Haider as meis Ono doh% Lawyers tire
mit saintlier' col ortatelianta Ire 1114
thieves because they are lawyers or utters
cholas, neither are saloon km-pera, drunk-
ard., gamblers awl cut-iiirtiat• brcatires
they oval mit potent etiniulatit to thoee
that eumethires are. We bad Jura as melt
say all preachere are villians hemmer (rt.-
casiotially oee turns unt to be ouch.
The agitatioit of the labor question,
ate Ike*, K nightie of Labor, grasping mos
tiopolieo, iseinviete, moles, and goodness
ketone e hat all *emits bokeep the milide
of the Autericati people in a kiuk con-
fused agitation. rapers are in greater
(leftism! than since the war and after
having been procured knots gather
around to herr the hied news reed and
thee the question must be thscureed by
all, the bearers forming their (pinions
either loan the clreuntataticer as they
occur or from preconeelved ideas and
preJtollers. The grittier). lo liear and
know sew of oar time.: when
Hooker sealed the St. ep resmoit tlie
esitesiiit 'of lomikont When
Ler hurled hie furma o We such impetta-
oaity agentist Little Rowel Top, or Grant
tow. otruggniag through he wilder:teat.
it Is ito 111.c to tell the American people
to keep quiet. We are too restless. tor
that. W e ought to arbitrate; that is a
rect. We ought to. elibtilit our grieve
ancee if; cierl, dispeoolonate,
toted men, and then be prepared to ac-
cept their decision as -final, but when
ens rybody resole. (lien-woes and forms
opiiiiiiiis entl prejudices, and gee:on/tie
are 'hill:tett to nrbitratore, who them-
seivee eagret. and have to get others to
arbitrate the ariritrators and au on, the.
quest isiti eventually veto somewhat com-
plex free' a very eimple 011.. The coun-
try le mill large enough to hold us all,
mill nature has wifely enough provided
'tient). of vygen for SR malty more peo-
ple as poothate these United Statee to
breathe without fear of asphyxiation
and we ought to ire ceintented to get
along without rto nitwit turmoil, strife
and contelition. When we can't get to
work on a farm oil Tratiewater why not
go on Fond River sod try it? If we
can not mine atEerlington there are thou
nude of title r mines that Heed laborers.
Go to them. If the Texas Pacific Rail-
road sloe. not went its to run their trains
sonic other road just as good doe.. Go
to them. Go to the term, go to the
fo iry, the tvorkishop. Why there are
thinieands ot avenue open up for labor-
ers, and while we nets- honest' capitali-
iota and all that it ought to occur to ua
that ithout capital we could have 110
labor. The two whir hand hi hand
smootisly together is what makes indus-
try thrive. Labor products capitol and
then the topital pay s the producer of the
labor. When the one tilidertakee to dic-
tate to the other, then is when the new,-
moon' are "ought lor so eagerly.
I A. B.
N W 11111k FASHIONS.
Sommer MIxtures-1 oior-Out • Door •
harments-Notes.
Tliere was in title- wiseit dreg! makers
monied to vie oitli ogle another as to
who should cut material into the 5111%11-
ei•t bits, and moot ingeniously put them
together locale. Now ineterial hangs
with comparative pi ' eve; drapery
takes long sweepe, is in long, wide
plaitingo etc. Much more dignity' (ard
if we exeept the ill-looking and mill
ttttt iiistroue !meth.) with a great aeal more
tame, as a reisitit. But to atone tor thee
the oprino opens with a mixing of raw
rota. that in molly care* there is MI
lug of goods under orthodox
beadinge of wool, ilk or totton. The
three are constantly in a jembie. end so
equal that --mixture" ie about the MoPt
seasonable appellation. 'Flay un ofteu
perallel stripes., combine. in figured
pimento, and even in. semerrvative mo-
hair* there are stripes, both in self color
and contrasto Stripes( of entt failk silk
alternate with broad twilit of wool ;
trio. silk is eimilarly placed', but indeed
the variety is so great that any attempt
at epecial mention must fall. Stylielt
SUMMER SILKS,
gotten of American manufacture, imitate
the crinkle of Canton crape. These o ill
be in combination ot plain and figure-I,
but tOe latter display Chine* aisti Ja-
panese peculistritieso. Soft India silks
are oTill in vogue: Myths!' alike are
wrought in open meth, imitating toil-
ette, and talwreilieplay the eviespirtious-
ly broad twill Ilia( has been popular for
%mile. Lai iv ion be counted in among
$11 Int iler dree01 ginals, leo rxteinsively is it
to Ise mitre ; frequently tompoeing
retire o lintel; of tailored silk
that gives oupport suet Ming* out the
various awl liamisonie patterns. Quite
elderly ladies. can weer three dressers*,
and the youthltil me well. Indeed they
suit es soy sew, though rather ex penei ve ;
but towel quality lam le really an inveets.
emelt. Coneervative styles. and also
less expeiteive. ere in all stylifai colors,
and w ill tintiloine laegely as parts of
moonlit-- or as graceful trimming« ; eat
white laces giving jun the requisite
Heigh to maity corittinies. the more DO
as they 'hit *duettist any thing. Fine
cashmere io extremely. tathionalele, as
also comers hair, the latter being some-
times very etyliehly littielitel by threads
of very thick wool rim in long stitches
anti %Rh • little iliterval between. but
the %little forming quite dittleiguielied
patterns.
C1 0,0142s.
Every tiling fellowe the color of dress
auld here AM leading attritive come
brows, green, homer, bine. tall, deaf;
gernet, wins SIDI elate, all in t•onsideea-
ble variety. fashionehle, but
in lees cliatige floes hook to light, slid
die r.,altir t•All be sett of magenta and
lilac. In ilitr!teot ilottreve Lone, yet
Ie.". lined 11'01 Ills first named colors.
beeatiee milapted hielly to millinery and
ittieereoriee, are y 'Row, gold, orange,
te I and pink, the Otte- firs; ve7
great astonili 11.•V. Colt tr is Id WI little
importance in the et es 4.t those who un-
deretslid the mysterious. word "style,"
thing leo hard tsi di fine but so evialreit.
Anemic re...Bakers, Clark's "Mile
End- (mole ie iti epeciel desuand, be-
t1.4 eltrettilly Os match all new
metre; the mere ee ite excellent eew-
big qualitire are familiar to evereone.
OUT- 10.1011 0 A RMENTS.
While elderly ladies ate fond sif Ione
garissente. the youthful thaik molting
milli. t uptivating as a Main, tight
doing jeckei of red or loll tiros% it chilli
or figureil telt et ; the ell Idle sgeol are
parlita to sli(d1 w raps, but thie lost sts le
is really suited to everybody, and AO ev-
erybody to some extetit sdepts it. Long
redingotes befit the teaveler or eliopper,
and these likewise are adapted to almost
every body, and therefore worn reline-
what by all. Quite elegant long gar-
ments of hsee will • appear by-mei-by,
and o hile t epecially oevieed for the
middle aged or elderly, o ill be too at-
tractive mit to be slereti upon the
young, who may wear brighter colored
lk liningothau their elilers sill veto
ture igen,. The run upon jackets among
the youthful IP teeny remarkable.
Aran. NOTES.
Round hats are provided with a scarf
at the heck, which paiseed armee! the
throat with the end hanging oti (me
8i'liel.ack or dark colored silk droners for
young lattice have yokes of eilk jereey
ekleilt.beads imitate aeon's, fir cones,
barley and other lieade of grille, mid
even crab apples, which they' rival in
sire. Of course, the greater number are
loot conspieuotiA, but there is run (et
jet. The moiety beg& are declinino
favor, but, ex a new vat key,- come
441114rkell pelt ri.
The small, eolored veil is a very im-
portant 411.101Ory. and Ilas driven out
the itivieible net ite as teepee- doo of
frizzee. Es en at eight theee colored
do dots : ttttt tug not lower than
the forehead 'tonally, but perhaps a little
hover in the day. White (lotto! with
black is very popular boomer so hemm-
ing and milted to everybody. White
illusion foals° 144•11 worn.
Isucir cAlt1KR.
Bowling reen rieses:-t apt. II 'theft
F. Potter. of Compasty A. -aim- tine
latex tenderest lile resignation, hit as
yet It kits not been accepted. We ilo
not blame the it :aptsin for wantiog LO
(et out of the artny. Ile is a gallotit sof-
fleet- mini all that and never lie-itoes to
do hie duty, but when It tekes Illin away
from hie teethe-on for month at a tune
in the busiest season of the year, lie


















THE NEW ERA Mary Anderso
n !emit! to te worth
$5i.10,00o. Mitry etrikes-the people.
JOHN C. ROST,  Eddor. oedema* 
fitio•tietisly remarks that
HUNTER WOOD,  prop,etup, the lie o




gar OFFICIE N ERA BUILDING
7-le see, t, near Main,
itt•ret lest 11.I.E. ILENTICOLIf.
dire i 'tett, int 1;1.4.re:on,
..1.11tiohal Livorno.,
Hat,. hp the isteetti, quarter or year. CDR Is•
116,1401 applIcatiou to the lereprietor,
advsrtIsententa innst he pale feria




tome ar:i: et.ar•«I for soul 
ordo,ed 041t.
honswerreenisw-its •if Marrow.. soot 1311111,M not r,l•
1••.11:11 Ova Hier, wid .1 
pima. Sing pub-
Wised %retie.
11.1," 4)biteary Notice,. Iteedutiotor of Semen and
•i il tar netlees ern emits wee low
01E11
• .61'141,4”.1 WW1 the 
publusei•rs of the
newseneers Darned Meow to turnlan TAD KILN-
rei sr New Eaa and any *a of them at the
telowiee tow rates. free of postage. to subaertbers:
New sod Weekly Courier-Journal, - Id M
V. 'sty Lows...Ill* Cutumervtol, 1 25
" • louly 2,u:stile. Commercial. 1050
•• Diely Lairter-Jouruit:. $10.50
•• ameray '• 11.131
• Weekly Evannville courier. 3 II
• week:, E‘ wroth. Journal. 2 58
' 'loam) JeLiriel Lieeselle, 2 50
• Wsc'..ty N1/01411.1i4 3 Oa
• Ore.e..ty New Atirk situ 2 10
" flarpera Monthly Millios", 4 4"
• Harper's W.:-els!y. 4 70
• H r'41 Ranaar 4 70
• If 'tn. • • -no, sw.•phis 110
• Msiorwl:rso 3 00
• gel , N1.1,4131111 4. I 54;




• •'.• y 'a Leal)'s Hunt. 
OD
• -day Eveoltig Poo. 3 00
• rk Led4ei 4 le
'tie:arms 5 Or
as. 4 Od
• . - t 4 00
tatel,isti eatarday Nato mid New Era. Elf
Eirs000no•. Mo. 11 swot,' and New Era. $
Now Era aad Detroit Free Prow, 220
New Itifa asp Philadelphia saturdey NIght. 75
Sew Erased our Letle Ones and the Names In
Sew Era and Louis*: t Ile Semi-Weekly l'ost 2 60
411/V11.1111•ING It tWFA.
21 30
Sew Era and southern Iliroint,,
New Kra and Spirit of the Farm
`• •• vder.can Farmer
ew Era ani: N moekman and
ismer.
New Ers and Farm and F.reetile.
New Era and Iturto.gtoo Hawkey e.
Neer Era and Semi eekly Post,































!nonslip, the tight-rope dancer, is now
lel years old.
The great naval k in progress in
Penseselis Lay.
-_______
A youtes Brazilian Priece is traveling
it' the Smelt. 'The matrimonial market
i4 ,matently.
Minister--MeTane his been granted
leave of absence from Transe to attend
to pl:yate businees.
Tto. w irea of most ef the leading Sew
atere in Waddenzee! are regular attend-
ants at the markete.
:senator Sewell has given notice that
on Menday, April 19, he will call up
tbe Fitz John Porter bill.
The House passed a bill Wednesday
which protides that convicts chill not
!meaner be worked in coal mines.
Rey. James Taylor, peeler ef a l'rovi-
detiee R. I. Baptist Cherub, has been
elected President of Vaeitar l'ollege.
Don•t deface the margin of a valuable
book with •youir own epeculationa.
Speculations on margins are bad tnitige.
Henry Wattersen will sall-folsEttrope
in May and will remain until Septem-
ber. Ile It be accompanied by his
wife and arm, Ewing.
The bite of a wounded lap-dog which
e as nursing brought hydrophobia
and a horrible death to young Doctor B.
II. Warner, of Baltimore.
__-
Peris ha* raised over $100,000 for Pas-
teur and innoculation against poesible
rabica promises to become the rage
jute-tug the French faeltionables.
-------
Secretary Lamar Is credited with hav-
Intl !stele rebuked Colonel Ingersoll 
fur
hie aggreeelyn infidelity, ;tied expreinied
a Ionise that lie will some day become a
thriatlais preacher.
Flee eltheona of Msyllelel, alleged to
he guilty of settled iloitiorts contrary to
tim Notion law., were arrested may.
Ohl. la ittlebtroteuel the came were
ell tiorkvirtip by prirate detectiree
_ _ _
In the recent oily election at Sedalia
MO., IMO citizens emendate was elected
by 521 majority over the Knight, of La-
bor cantiklete. ectialle has load recent
experience with the Knights and with
'strikes and gives her verdict aceording-
ly. Coming events cut their shadows
before.
•
Sawe the adjournment of the late
Spiritualiste Convention in Louisville, a
family in that city has been alarmed by
a aeries of night!). manifestations, in-
cluding cries, scrapings, seratehingo and
rappings. A long search was rewarded
by the discovery of the spirit in the
ahape of a totn-cat,
Major Jerome S. Ridley, Clerk of the
Ihneie Committee on_ Private. Land
Chime dieil Washisigton, 44 apo-
plexy, on the telt inlet. Major Ridley
WilA until recently editor el' the Elkton
Polit...ss. Ile w fount! itticeneciosis in
his room. Ile was line looking man,
weighed 230 pounels, well educated, too-
viable awl popuiu.
It is becoming common for men to die
in the harmed. Vanderbilt and Garrett
fell dead while laying new railway
solaria; tbe Cotton King,
went the same way ; Hendricka departed
...elect-11y. Judge Baxter drepped off
j :+t AS he wee about to tipell the papers
an fmr.ortant snit Which had been
sweet him at Hot Springs.
I ilieois ferment are te Mug their hair
be ens bey gave their labor to wheat
iteread of broom-cere, which har ed-
am! ced from VW per tost hue year tailless
awl $240 accordieg to quality. The
nee 'set a fewyears since was overstock-
e•1 end prices regulated le Last year,
'poly a third of a crop %Vita raised, and
seed has advanced from $2,50 to $10 per
toishel. A large number of broom fac-
tories have shut down for the' want of
materiaL
_ _
Tlwre are twenty transatlantic lbws
wive+. steamers ply in regular trips be-
tween New York 'Philadelphia, Balti-
niore, eteo sod European porta carrying
men awl passengera, form the Atlantic
l'nion. Outside of that I Ilion are still
astreral lines that make regnlar tripe, MI
the French line to Havre. the Swedish
Singrailla) and this Mtettion Lloyd to
the Kettle ant. Russia. Greene anti Tar-
illaY thp ht%ly_ MItthothitt t t1.104
WW1 Mk MAW lit. htst haPikiti
plifil Is# 10
The reptsrta from • iv teat districta-
!hillside averege crop in all the states
except MIs hicen and Kee et-
A Mao tweet Intrositteed Woo the
t . s !tar lis 111•10.,,,1 100 lean-, a
ter letter carriers.
Secretary Whiteey asks for $36,000,-
000 with white' to India a navy. If be
can do it with that amonut let him have
it.
0'114.'1m:tit les it iel Isis eseet "
eauthers ore chit 'teener to lane sip
Ini!:1111-$01,10 itlas1 1111. Measures of Irish _re-
lief.
The pay roil w Gould systesuelet
usually about $1,100,000 a month, which
the Si riio. has reduced to less than $300,
IVO •• _ _
Several large matinfeeturing firms, at
Pitteburg and other point4 hare male a
voltudery aelvanee teu per emit in
wages.
Senator Junes, as! Florida, has not
been in bid ocat Pefr,t1011; hitt a
••:•seittliern gentleman is never in a hur-
ry," you know.
The Hurti-Routsies contested electltm
Mee Will eolne es the Hone, next
week. The (deeds of Mr. Hurd pre-
dict that he will bokseated.
A drunken mot ecr tit St. Francis,
Ark., this week, tired a title at his wile,
instantly killing her anti the two year
old child she held in her arms.
Tat. horse-thieves were fatally woun.1-
cal by a Texas slx-riff and posse laet
Sunday, twar San Augustine. A doct-
or aeked one of the dying men his name;
the mall replied "Jay Gould" and spat
in his face.
The MorriZu tariff bill, reported to the
Ilouse thio week. will reduce taxation
$24,000,000. In view of the fact that the
revenues 'exceetlee expenditures $30,-
000,000 last year, the bill ought to be
treated politely.
- --
The Senate refused to increase the ar-
my by a note of le to 31. The Senate
displayed a very e just conception
of the )))) this country.
'Tweety-tive thoueond men are aufficient
to police our territory.
Albso Miller, of Kansas City, and Jack
Bailey, of Brooklin, N. Y., fought 116
rounds, at the former plue,
with three-ounce gloves. The tight Wit-
te] two hours and 'twenty-Are minute*,
and Wa4 declared a draw
A passenger train on the Fitchburg
railroad, Massachusetts, last IVedneeday
night ran oil an embankment on Deer-
field river 200 feet high. A dozen per-
*IMO were killed and Is many fatally
hurt. A perfect railroad strike.
Some villain placed obstructions on
the track of the L. & N. railroad, near
llowlett'a Station', fur the purpoee of
frrecking the train, on the tttlo inst. A
young man named Page was arrested and
jailed at Mumfordville suspicion.
There have been several attetupts to
wreck trains at the aitine plat*.
Hon. Rowell E..lackson, junior Sen-
ator from Tennisseee, .Was appointed
United States Cirtelit Judge in the place
of Judge Baxter, deceasetis Monday.
Judge Jackson is a native of Tennessee.
He has been in pelitics moat of his life
and his career as a lawyer was brilliant.
The appoluttnent gives univeraal sada-
factioli.
Mr. T. II. Winston, minister to'Persia,
instituted auit tor libel against a Chive-
'.
go paper for publishing a report that he
had been on too familiar terms with a
lady who recently died in an opium den
in that city. Mr. Winston's eon has
withdrawn the suit, as it is eatablialted
that Wheaton teas tu•titig the part of a
father to the girl.
An Eitglish, German and Chietee
syndicate has Mitereil into contract
with the Mexicasi goventnaent, whereby
the aytelicate agrees to send 600,0110
Chinamen to Mexico within the next
twelve months,, the Mexican govern-
ment agreeing to give each 20 acres of
land. Sixty J. hinanien lett Portland
toe week for Mexico awl others are
preparing te
Mr. Bailey aud other members of the
General ExN•titive Board, KS well as
prominent local Knighte of Labor state/.
quite emphatically that the Deputy
Sheriff who tired on the people in East
St. Louise Friday, will be protiecuted to
to the full extent of the lie ; that plenty
of money will be furtheoittieg for ther
purpoee, anti that the beat legal talent
obtainable ell' Ire employed. Large
et ttttt stiU are now being donated.
A flatter at New Orleans caught a JeW
11•11 seven anti a half feet long, •Ix feet
round, *eight 5t1t1 pounds. Nothing
near its ail* bill ever twee Well before,
and a great crotiti oniteelati to view the
isklisiting of. the huge water ow limiter,
The dale lo a rare ono awl i• relight oiii)
In lite fietif. 'The akin woo so 'leek as
float of littfle, EMI the 14011 tellflef
line•grabled, and said to be of eleellent
flavor. rout town were engaged in
skinning it and were not In each oilier.'
way.
_
Mr. Powderly said remotely that a
national law for arbitration of labor tilt-
ferences could not lie of nitit•It use for
the reason that general rule. would not
fit all cases. Rules for the setelement
of difference' Iftleh apply to one lass
of laborers or employee, will DOC apply
toetnother clots. Differences can be
best adjusted at each point by employers
and employes, on the merits of the cue.
'The Congrefelonid law, nevertheless, is
important, ad a :mewed expreisaion In
favor of arbitration in plate of strikes,
mid the coikeepient interruption of !mis-
files&
A statistical writer sate that there is
in this country 3,1100,01Q kitebetis *Weil
hod, broil, stew fry, retest anal bake 45,-
000,000,0M pound* of flour, 10,0010 000,-
000 pounds Of mist, 19,000,000,000 and
11,000,000,000 potindo of Ash and game.
It makes one shudder to think of this
enormous mass of food most of which is
handled by ignorant and Incompetent
cooks entering the mouths of Chriotian
men and women en the moot deteotable
forms to eneender the long list of ail-
mente awl miseries recited in medical
almanacs. The, hand that rules the
kitchen is one of the great idiapetimere of
human happinemi, or it amnia be. But
it often Ilourisitea a whip of scorpion+ for
Use torture of households.
_ _
'The "goose farm" yarn lias been re-
vived Resin withi a change of lotettion.
This time the feathery itistitution will
be eetablished unsder the shelter of the
mountains of Western Pennsylvania,
e here no ruthless eye-lone will emitter
the resource* tito the four ends of the
earth. One of the company says: "We
got our ielea front the great gooee farm
started some time ago clOW11 on
the eastern shore of V irginia. W ithin
an area of about 3,000 iStres there live
:tee* geese aeveral varieties, attended
by herdmet awl regularly fed with (etre,
etc. The object IP the eollection of down
for quilts awl pillow., and every six
weeks the plucking takes place, only
the breast an41 sides tinder the wings
being plucked. Every goose pro.
(tutu one pound of feathers per annum,
*Hell vitt be sold 114/1 Illy at fill 140101 11Pr
• We *slit th start with *Nett
• 1110+0, eelciliate ttoit tItot
HIM :QOM 01161111#1 It Slott
It ist rtilitored 111 Wasatingent that the tanvaashur Hauls.
i pike! olot .loati but sleep- tT
he (1. 0. M.
" Elie little Illis arrived a We, la•th
holier and they require parilainest to!
come to a decisive reaolution. It shintlii
be the endeavor to liberate parliement
trout the restraitit ender e filch, during '
late years, it had itieffet.tually struggled •
and to reettsre legielation to its swim -
peeled eourse,;: It is sew duty t's estab-ei,
kawstonitnia retaliate. iwtweeti Greet I
Its ietiit tint I end ost a besting of five.
i etituctona ill which Engle:hue:2i,
twoiehute si mud Irisionen have a like
ititt•rest." These ee•re the %mils
spoken by Premier Gladstone in the
British Parliament Thursday aftertio
ari lie itrOlt0 itstroiltere lo II to  •iifl
Op. pre tttt 'v1071'110011 14101 10 stiaSe
prov Won fte theettitaire gover att el
Ireland. Never befor.• ha si twit a st e.,t.
been eittectest in the House. Members
had occupied their swats eitiee e in. to
bear the " st revtilutionary ertsposi-
lion ever before ellbillitte.1 to learn:i-
ntent." thitaide of the building vast
umititteltee thronged the st meta to cheer
the "gram' old man" as he passee fill
way to the House.. Mr. Gladstone
Iwiran Ilia speech at 1:30 p. tn. atiteme
dieted at 'S nocliwk. Ile seti•I Ire/land
was to have a domertic legislature' for
Irish affairs, but that Irish peers awl
Irish intents-re wet e not tit sit in Varna-
meet, leovever, they siesta' have thi
Heist to aileitess the Crown and ot les-
see% all conatitutional rights they now
hold. The Imperial Government shall
have the authority to levy customs, du-
ties anti such excise ditties as a ere im-
mediately conneeted a ith the customs.
The conditiona of sitch un arrangement
were, first, that the general power of
taxetitin over alla above those partietilar
due...should pass into the itanila of a
theneotie Legirleture in Ireland: set•ouil,
that the proceeds of' the eustotite and
• shoeld be held for the benefit of
Ireland and for the discharge of thc
°begat lens of Ireland, and tiw payment
of the balance, after these obligations
were discharged, should be entered into
the Irish exelsequer and for the freer
diapooal of the Irish legislative hody.
'The duration of the trial' Legislature
was to be five years. The functions!
which it was proposed te withdraw front
the cognizance of the legislative body
a ere three grand and 'metalled functions,
viz., everything which related to the
cote n ; all that which belonged to the
defense, the army, the navy, the teitire
organization of the armed force, an
our foreign and colonial relations. It
would not be competent to pees laws for
the estaidiahment or endowment of any
particular religion.
In regard to the land question lie dit/
not deny the good intentiona of the
British Parlistment to pass good laws for
Ireland, but, lie said, Ill order to wet k
out the purposes of the Government,
there is aomething more in this world
occaeicsnally required than the peeping
of good laws. The British Parliament
tried to pass good laws for the colimite
but the colonies euid, "We don't wan
your good laws; we want our goo(
laws;" and l'arliatneut at length admit-
ted the reaeonableness of tido principle
This principle had now come home to u
from acrose the Wag, and the Howie ha
now to consider whether it is applicabl
to the caae of helmet. We now ataildo
face to face with what is tt•rineti
nationality venting itaelf in a iletnete
for general self-government in !riot'
not in Imperial affairs.
In conclusion Mr. Glailatone Feld :
"I hold that there is such a tiling tts I
cal patriotism which, in it...elf, io not
bad, but good. The Welohntan is full of
local patriotism. The Seeteliman is ful
of local patrietione No; Seott.h nation
silty is as strong as it ever was, and I
the need tt ere to arise, I believe it wont
be as really te assert iteelf as it eas
the days of Itannockbern. An Irish
man is an capable of loyalty as any eel
er man, but if his loyalty has beet
checked, why, it is because the laws by
which lie is governeil tio not prettent
themselves to him, id they tio $0 114 II
F.11E11111(1 and NSOCIalltl. itli a emit
and congeniel element.••
'The epeet•ii e:ut reesiveil with tremen-
dous applause. Whitt the Atte of the
bill will be is beyouel coejecture. Such
measure propotted with the daring of a
warier, the dignity of a stat.rentin anti
the zeal of a Seine carrying whir it the
intenseat and novelty, manila 1•••fore tht
British Perliament unique anti lies.-
preesible.
_ _ _
The tragic affair at East St. Louis was
the natural result of the assembling 11
mobs to interfere with Dieu cuiployed it
their peaceful daily labor. Crowd* o
idlers have tio right to congregate
any factory, workshop or yani to hinder
and nitsiest those who are attending to
their (ten business. This' is exactly
what the mob was doing at East St.
Louis. The moot conviction's party it
the mob was a diereputable blackly
named Da yer who, although fielthe
a Knight nor a striker, ili•I Ida litmus
tO start a riot. A report sity•e :
"A disreputable gambler namee
Dwyer delivereil violettt tonanatistiatit
harangue mail interruptesi by Al r
Browse, a Knight of labor, elm Itemise
the workingmen for God's sekt. te re-
frain from vlolem•e.
"Brown Weisel lilt finger at Dwyer
and asked hint, 'Are you Knight
fallow ?'
"Dwyer dodged tits tolerate, and
Hied. '1111; 11111 the 114-ti olsed
" 'Are pm a height of 1.11Inif I ask,'
Iill'Illenore7abt;sat roll Dwyer, 'Inn I ant
wilt, them In everything, you ene .'
'" I knew that )1m were toe a
said Brown. 'I knew that fin K night
would talk as you do.'"
Brown, who Is a prominent leeture
fur the Knights, ilehotint•tel thooe alto
acre inciting the mob as worse than
tio, railroad d• tet•tives.
General Schaeffer states poaitively
that the tirat elicit was a pistol-shot fired
by one of the mob. Mr. Bailey, a trail-
ing Knight, says that • tiw tileturbance
was created and is kei t up by the hoed-
Weenie who are always ready for riot
and !simpler. Mr. Powderly, the head
of the Knights, says that tile
strike has but little judge' elit
and common-emote beeline it. '1'11
Sherifra iicosse• W.10 tired at the Mob
killing several peremis, whole. werst
fenw appeare to have beet' that the
were idlers who hail busineaa at etit•
a place, serial to haVe !Well 1•4111 !
wanting' in jedgment wet self-i *es
end). They 1111,11 tinder the hill elle.' 0
a pante. without the poosibili of doing
good. A oullicient police oree should
have been detailed at first o keep off the
mob, elm were demagi g the blisilie8
nut only of the rail:mei but of liter
chant., larnwrs eitil trailed:nen. in al
parts of the (Imlay. Otira is a comer
of workingmen, but not of cominithiste
nor rioters. .% mid while labor trouble/I
are at thistebeginiting ameitg tla, wit-
ingmen must plant themselves on tie,
platfeem ofjustire and fair dealing. Ev-
ery one hate a right to quit work if ilia
pity is itionflicient. But no one ha, a
right to prevent steelier Man from work-
ing. Motto which 'facet to interrupt
work are utterly lawlese awl must !K.
put dowse by force if it becomes Heel*
sus.
(*aosler's Stoek Sale.
12 head of horses and mule+ were sole
at Canoler se stock sale laot eaturday
follows:
email pony! haw 6113
Hood plug mole ..
" • 00
Blitek horse, aged So 00
small gobbing mole it 50.
small brown middle awl harries.4 horse rs0.00,
4:ray reline and harrier) mare, aged
Extra saddle awl hernias here, tine .ty le 2On on,
VIne •• •• 150 IP,
Bay arsisile honse
Extra mare ilium 4 years old
" 5
'Mere were several others offered but
rejecteel at the bide. Next sale Satur-
day, April 21,
_ _
it is a matter of joiners! remark with
the tereeptiper. that the 1.egIrleitirt- 
is
There It ots ens lewdest ilat , el I, nteli
ht lik ril ilAtsi•tldli that It lin. kloiti.
041.1 I+ ilitiP itti. 116 iiiitt.
eth••• The 1,111 -ek 11
14 it rei cited last
week is to le• folloeeil by a rev IVA' 01




oh! a Iake. "The C11111 • • Of 1111e.
love itys er ,1•1 run often il-
Iii.tr ttefl In :toted lin.. Titeeley eight
Mi•tt r 4111iit. .t MI,. id
qtIIIIIIIerit, Het 1e 1%110%1 II her neesitiosto
her mother or to.r ...act). marriage 10 W
If. Richardson. '1)1e told leily tea est-
hetes to aity such love-sick iortweedings,
anti at tint•e "flew it' a rage.," still the
groom Amyx, she metered r to settee the
tom peer, fie-toe-
less girl seeight rt•Inge nailer the Pilot
[Leek. Itiebarikeet, the "gentile knight,"
heard sweedwart's. hert•aboutli
atel at once made. teepee ilia loves cr.
'eltey is • tit thia lily 01,41 Inistrile,1 the
Soiltli I "Anil pag.4. Igo r ler Spring-




hetet brought to a 4
the defeat of tiw
haloes are the eh
South American
'net itable come apt
arms to t•lire pith('
Change Ill litiblie
e1/11111.1ieti 011
Wealth is one or $1
anti intolerant.
erty is safe. I'll
with surpicion,
iler. What South
e•I States+ will atio
r011.4 IO effect refo
and suppresseel.
Ing exert a pernle




Sunday afternoon in the Nerds part
of this county a negro fiend tilaile
Shanler111 it,01:1111I Neon a highly reowet-
eil awl well known white lady, but !sap-
pily he was 1.111.ffrate.1 in his nttempts to
co ttttt lit a it:uncle:4s erime. The lady was
on her way home from a neighbors.
When painting through the woods she
was meets-tett by la; negro nich, who
ith Daft proposals on his lips advanced
upon her. Seeing there was no chance
of escape she cried. "there comes my
husband," and tl e fiend ran. The lady
by this ruse Was !enable.' to escape Isis
clutelite As 104I1 ak tlw negro discov-
ered he had been fooled, he turned and
started in permit. The lady waft !trete(
foot end before tKe villlan could cate•li
her, she had reecheed her home and safe-
ty. When the negro saw rite hail relit,-
eel him, lie left for part+ unknown. Ostr
informant refuel! to give the tinlitee uf
the parties, further than to state that the
negro ham peen identified and is from
Tenn. Tiwre is tio question but that he
will be appeal' weed and Femme' ily
dealt with.
Repeat's! thre. ts have been mole that
the Republicans were going to capture
the State, and tile14e have always been
aceompanicil a ith a lot of sleuth ahnut
the inionanagnnient of the Demet retie
pert!: anti the gesieral t•twaetineas of the
1.4.0/Oaten.. The teeth-vine Cesesier-
feel now makes a remark whirl' is a ell
avorth reailing: "The twenty-four Re-
publican 'tweeters el Hit. Legislature gt•t
a two-volume pelf in the le-t. SI tyrvilli•
le, itheireit Enfreereo. I f these ;svelte-
mei' are FO gooil•looking and brillieet as
Reiter Davis ileseribee them,  • is
forced to tit.. e•onclusion licit they are
t
more ornament: Hew tweed. Teetity-
feur good then in a Legislature of 13.
nit.mbers elionlil have been aisle, during
a term of a lime rest clays, tes make a ells-
tim•tive record altercate nothing low
been heard all he 3 ear to re ' I the
public that any wliticel difference,' et -
let ill the Leg rlature. iViis• hare the
able Republica' been hiding tlieir light
Illi Ier a bushel? They have telatively
a istrger vote than the Pernellitee have
in the British Pat Reorient, 3 t•t the lattt•r
force the attenthes el the wheel. WOrls1
to their rieliessied 'went likely Hi auellre




At a festive] WiVell Eaet St. Limit.
by the Knights of Labor, Mr. T. B.
Brown, ot Now York, said: '•Tiae
Gent.ral Executive Board of the Knight,.
ef labor have teetered into this strike,
und we are goitik $ii At in. We are going
to en' this strike if It takes all the re-
sritircea of the order to insure suet:eve.
That is the size el it, anti they can make
their minila tip to that. We know this,
that if we are beaten the men alio work
fur railroads will not be able to t•all their
smile their own. We meat win ilea
strike, and after this the•re never will ite
atonlwr strike ou any relit-out system
the I•eited estates. It will be a lessens to
Ihmild, showing that he weenie
crush the tiro oot hts emplioyes."
The Palma ditY Mr. (timid, 'speaking of
the ratite mi the Missouri Ine•Ifie, edit :
"As to tioe towel eitiplesyeal, of the 11,31s/
on the pey , 3,700 w en. K night•
tof Imhof, who striltifig lug Ilie
ishi bone r es3 tlitst sil.Cc lie be-
gat' tt• vie er Ille pieta bet IS %%1111 edit-
vas?. he lid+ ale ay,' heti a till zed
supply of telotiest plants. Tee cov-
eting uot keep.' off the flies but,
what is fully its iniportant, it shelter.
th.. teltiler plows from the 111011), e11111
Wl11414 which iisistre their vitality. l'he
epee asielsetter is useful ent oasts te m-
ister.. bet to ofilhage wet !envoi. plants
eserly lettitee, awl gird. Hein lite
LII liqte if value
'Sluelterieg early 'planting of many vege-
!alike Shaky gardeners nee unlit am.
framea for forcing vegt tatlost, hist ail of
KI.Isit !reifies. I Steiva-st Is fully 1401a1
(0Ertleg %I•gt•tittlIIII. M illt•Ilin 411
%netts el neon reel' 'welt. • xpreoslt
fer this ptsrionise llie
gril.1111111, 31:01 is• ;Ise Vs 0E1'1 !him tieN
IOW liseelitilem ts•r 1.110% II 11Ie Ililallly
is ill ii,errese. The ',vigil.. %ill lia‘e
• artier vegetables, the plaeters Iwtter
plate's aiiii the 4•44tim grower.' fuel litn11-
tilacturero a new emosemptioit fair their
goods
How We Travel.
Kentm•ky lets 120 counties. I.
pily It ir the farmers& °illy rat of these
011e lielf the 'amber, Iteve
a iiiiit• ef icarlainized isr gravel road.
Still we•rse, only one half of the latter
class have 'mire then 25 mile.. of macad-
amized tor gravel rondo. Christian enmi-
ty in the Auditor.' ri•isirt for hist year,
reisorts 25 miles uf teirepike noel for the
ferment' use. In the transportation of
rie0,000 bushel. of wheat, 1,300,000
penile's of teemetee beelike other farm
product, and large quaiditiese of vide's-
tole live atock. The disproporticel tie-
t Werli the wealth, awl pro-
duction of this (emery on the 011e liana
and iy facilities for wsegon tranaportas
Hon on the ether would be riditelleue if
It wese h_et also ineouveident, ember-
roesing ettorinottely expetetve and
sleatne•tive. %Vitt' an are t polite 12.000
square miles the Stets haa only 4,6e0
miles of turepike roads, neurly all of
which lie a ithin a few eteintieo in the
ventral and ..astern toortiteis. 'nom is
corpiipoo or lathe on one hand in
an agriculture! State. On the other
hand there is a large melee r of seout,
able-bndieti town tonlyie•ted of crime,
it how employ inent is a public necesaity.
Thi. cessity seema to be fully answer-
tone- the emit of road tonietruetion
wide!' Is tog. nt and gesse•ral. IS it pos-
sible that the le.glidature ill fail to see




'I lie Jute, %%hose fibre is used lit man-
ufacturing enarse textils for Coffee, grab,
bags, mats, tee., a native ad' the East
Indies, brie lwen intrialticed lien the
South end at present xtemilvely
grown in ties Slitiolseippi delta awl bol-
t ttttt sof Louisiana. There art• in the
United States 23 and in Germany 15 jute
factories. An agricultural pa-
per of the South contained, about two
years ago, an elaborate article about jute
ieiltitre a hick Rev. F. L. Braun thong:1st
• I f el ti I I list I loeort sy o trim tig stn. p •
the German agricultural paper, "Hutto
Bant•ritfreuntl,•' of alike' Mr. Ilaria
ititecitsaner (wee de plunge of lion.
Franz Roffman, Ex-Govereor of 1111-
"no a), to • t rs n,.. ., el . I ri
paper, united midi the Milwaukee "I ter-
luallie," published Ito 75,000 copied
and read all over Uniteil State. by
liertisatis, especially f sont•ra.
+attic at (1E10 iliihov.1 a Si Pl Make Ger-
tutu farmer, Mr. Emil Koerner, in
Weshington. Ti sas, to grew the jilts- anti
to tosterer ith ilia neighbor% mixed risk-
ing tlw jute plant, amid ith mentsfactiorti
atone the prier ot a ton of kite. Ile
elit•ceetle.1 stO VI ell iti hir elTortst of raking
jute and reeeiveil sin+ encouraging pi.
fere by the manufaetora for raising it in
larger iontin Wee, that 100 German farm-
er. W neithiguon rowdy. Texae, haye
now mince growItie jute. A hew
brand' .agrictiltioral heltistry was
time isenidneeil into Texas thnitigh the
efforte of a eitizen of ilopkinaville, Ky.
South Kentucky Christian Nisslenary
.
•
Hopis:tee ille, Kentucky, has twee se,
tete'. 1 as the place, :mil May the 25, 26-
27th tee tee time, for the te•xt emend
Int Wilig isf tiw at Wee liaine41 Aasoriation.
The firsr sesshom e ill lie held 010 Tweiday
eight, Slay 2.ttli, at elate' ttt the
'petting 3 Sires+ e pro!) ihly be deny-
ereil loy Bro..I. W. Higbee.
fsollitt% hog persiens have woeptel
weitiosia on the prep-mote, and will de-
liver addle-see :
J. te. 1,0e ber, Peducith, Ky ; W.
Slaytield. Ky.; M. J ,Turiets-
sell, WArrell t011lity, Ky.; H. G. Ftene
hag. uweesboro, Ky.; Dr. It. M. King,
et, towel, M ; .1 . W . II ighwe, Mexico,
Mo ; II :C. Waddell, Leipsie„ Ohio, ;
C. Deweese. Ilenderein, Ky.; W. L.
Butler. ilemiereon, KY.
Repisrta st be made bv the following
evatigelisia vs Ito are in the employ of
the .tssoeiation.
J. IV. tient, J. II. T1 ttttt Ina RIM V.
Dorria. This is net a 414.1e:sett. cony 'o-
aten, bet every diet•iple is invitee and
urged to attend, anil eau partickeitte
the deliberatineo.
Reduced rates will be obtelersi tiw
railrends, mei at- urge nee foil reading
the term. upon a lash tethicilioti•
are grittiest.
The i laurel' at 1111 naville extetida a
Weltaillle. pie exiteet Do at-
alsollt let1 before Ille tims
the meetutg, se a metal carol tat Eider
I,. W. Wel* , ille, Ky., anti
outertaintoot. t will Ito lints Weil fur you.
W sv.sati so , I loolronato.
s,
Konen, flifi'vil 111"fil iii" 0"r"; C. bre visor, Stu mot 'hems.
that (raffle being tesiintinl, tint Melt a hit
OD' K night: have rettirmill it, wink, -
niiil tied tile ise vier. tir the k Waldo vow Illillerro yr Primary Medley.
14. elite beestisse ti
number of meths) es iwfore tile st e
was tato j They %ill break own
through their • I 'I' • •
ganisations. th ough their ho vette and
their strikes, ill make emselyes
unpopular that public o Ilion m ill no
lotiger support them, mid their power
will be gone."
hiell 111. wee:a-
fter genie thee has
lot-4. for the tinie, by
evolutionist+. Rev°.
sic affliction fif the
ove•rmitents. At an
ewe of a ' resit, t to
1$1 evils, and eftet•t
intl., one et the feeb-
le. globe hi natural
44 most bockwuni
people are ignorant
either life nor prop•-
atmosphere is rife
werteinty atel dime-
America la, the Unit-
be.. • if IAN less ef-
in are not el /1111Pilit11.11
Strikes and beycott-
ono influence anti en-
A call for a s eiliseational I./seven-
tine to is. heel it Louisville April 2stii,
Wedneeley ,a •k, line been belle*, by
VV. 31. Be ne mei others. The tem-
are sentimen I. A stervine pat. will
not refuse f beeattee he 41111 not plate
the Peed anti r ap the loirrest am! grim]
the meal wad I eke the breed that lo offer-
ed him; no it re ought the iwople of the
South refiese Ida &elation of the gov-
ernment bete me it ia not tiw immediate
outeonw wit labors. This whole
question is ot of Vital importanee, and
as there now 4 telia to be a erisI4, the
frieinia of poi tiler etlitutition othosild give
it their profit nil enlist leratiots.
- -
Ilia a ire 1 the only tone. Mr. Wail
seine et It st ills health, is loriiketeilltil
hie het beetle 0011 1
11111Tilit• hi' 411111111111.
The folio* leg fitIleera have 1/14.11
poititsol by the 11cmtuerlItIC I limnsittur
of Christian county to conduct the pri-
mary elevtion Saturday, NI ay ist, 114.-
tmwilance *Rh the eel' of the Markt
• ••
Hopkinaville No. 1-1Valtt.r Kelly,
clerk : E. W. Ifevis awl L. A. St pt.rt,
Plieliei and C. W. r,
11011kill$Ville NO. 2-11e. Riirtief t,
!exit-vice. No. ItS A Ilegree,
clerk ; I'. II. elute. wet Traisk e'augheit,
%settee' 4 it.1 held in the interest of itiRtis4,:o'4., Wiles. clerk ;
feeer al I te editiediese 'Else 'eyeing,. I, y awl C. 11. I Ins Elwin,
•• Blair bi 1 by the Sstente will the s•
e el mriging,ri 'elation el Willi+ loin 
Lafayette. No. 1 -.1. W .1 tat, liken, dere ;
es. It. Free. r awl A. J. Teepee jiidgesi.
II Ole lion have thi•
fries' la of pole ler *slue item le make
atrolig esi a pull stlesie titer in this
stare tor sin in proved ity stein of pril,Le
!whistle. 'I he • !weever, a bi•to r
plan 01 getter:I toliwatieti than by ap-
pealing to the 'ederal fitivi•rtititent, that
is "State aid at tiolemeette I a it's level t ex
aeon." Veit is his pian effective, lbw,. it
work ? It' ti lirst place, there flees
not Ca isi 03 • of pithily ItelitillIellt iti
file S0111.II -Wetly isharged a ills an
editeational tor as lo leagl the Iii:t•a 14
the iwople v luntaroly brink!' them-
wive.; ith taxntien fer a
oystem .4if Re 1001/1 Which, at beet, they
locok upon wit a great deal of ite•noltil-
ity; anal ?Wenn I1y, State NW and limed
taxntion Imre eit so fee, nor it•tve et.
the right tit pr 4111111! that they will here-
after, prove st elhe•ttiel and ready
means of tali siting the rhililreit Of the
Smith. Thus lucre must be Millie Other
tiource of ent eiragement awl alit, :eel
ew plan prep ed by the Willis hill in
altogethor the wiaeet and best now of-
fered. Tiw o jeetioutt federel aid are
chivalrous, to a practical mai' they ' Balithridge-Thoa. I lug, clerk ;
.f. A1. 1"Pool and John Contellae,
judges.
Bellevlew-J. M. Romney, clerk: Geo.
',miller anti .1. N. Cox, judges.
lf any of those named should fail to he
oti hand, *sty other Democratie voters
insy lee put hi their platee. 'The Mee-
tem will be held between the home of
7 a. tn., end 6 p. m., and tome bet known
I te•miterete will lie elitille.1 tO vote. Each
diorite wIll furnish its own paper t•r
$14i11-1,04111( 111 recoril the votee The votel•
newt lw certified tn mill returned to the
Sete etary elf tit
tilitt. :111111' f
.4.1111)4 1.-eh Wii!i flip 1FY lir !Ile 11
Iril.t
`No.
leen School iliaise No. I- 111. IL
I'. .1. (demi mid .1. C
Mese idoges,
Selitell !loom. No. 2-A.
11'40  • eiesk .1. W. 31.tosopowy iooi T.tv. Miler, Judges.
(lam 1 el.oleirg-F. Queried, clerk;
A tist l'eay HMI IL . judges.
I meg v lee -J. A . lord, tete k : C.
I ). miff .1. 0111111. judisea.
Banter's M 111--I '. se I efetiey, clerk ; J•
It. Whitlock anti .1 an. :se-place*, judgesi.
l'i•tehroke-lt. S'. Penillensie clerk ;
I.% It. Iticitartleon awl .1. M. Penick,
jotlgeo.
'3eky-N. T. W eleEk; G. S.
ittewit an.1.1. A. Gime. justices.
Ate e'e•t•  '. 1. Layne, clerk; K.
W. Will.cr nod f letcy, Jitolgre.
-ult 11111-.1. II. **ritual,. elerk;
L. Myers anti GI liege, W. losyle,
ytel-• a.
W low -F. M. Nino, chlk; .1. A.
Haw mei .1. I Kekineey, judge..
Keily-J R. Moore, clerk ; c.
Fleisher and F. ‘1'. even, judgeo.
ilottele -I. It. Stamen. clerk ; R• I'•
Martin and 'I'. Wrselier, judges.
Crofton-J. It..latice011, 'leek ; sines
M. Dunn W III. Isteg, judges..
Stuart-Geo. W. Itievee, clerk; Joe
Hite and W. R. Putman, jit.lgee.
Seates-Ws. l'afei eters ; T.
Me Night and W. II. Butler, judges.
I MAR.
Death Dealing Dar s
THE liAVACES OF A
TERRIBLE CURSE.
That haute Ito %lel by 'I heusauds
-The Horror's Unearthed Among
le•n of the 1. nfortnitates of .t t-
enths, the Home of the Pate
eat Metlicitte Mae.
Athutu Constitution.
Atlanta. although lit nanny respeets re-
garded as a heal' to city, is Heil unlike all
other hilialsitabis pertietie est the oath,
•ii claiming liel +Wire Vii 111111
100111111+ or fill fir. a led ;sews. t--biewl
peiette A 11 seethe' I'm snit i Mt 'tele-
gate.1 11,Veriligate 100111e1 tot ilie nowt
11013 hie 111•4•14 in Atlanta, moil he Iiis
romela motile the Dillow ling iippalling
tilefsweriee :
Miss Chapman Interviewed.
"II) Hanle le Mary Chapman, and 1
sive at the corner of Milieus* and Cox
otreets. I have tx•en a eireseled atifterrr
Iron! woeful* and running, eating twrof-
teens levers for PIA years+. !lase beee
waiteil upon during the time toy seven
Ail:tete isliyalcians, also used various
asIvertketi re•medies, wit! t the least
Iwitellt. The eating pores on my 'seek
%ere a [MOS (if corruption almost down to
the immee. My throat became itia twitch
effecteel that I tout., warmly swallow,
my fowl lodging in a portion of my
throat. 1 a ite reduced to 90 ID Is
mere okeleton. In this
emelitif et I romment•tel the use of B. B.
IL, and found great relief hi the line bot-
tle.
I•When I had used tire bottles my
health had so much improved tied the
ulcers had all healed, the meriting sub-
oldie], niy appetite 'emoted, my elan be-
t•ame lily strength returned midi
guises, 44 pounda of flesh. I am now
Welt ity, nit and iteerty, mei awn able to
tlo as inueli work as any woman, and
feel as isniopy as • lark."
Miss Wallace Questioned.
Miss Minnie Wallftee resii.lt•s with
Mrs. George FM:land, 41 McAfee street,
and f  lier own lips the reporter
!culled the folleeing appalling 'story:
Several menthe sego Ate became
moat totally blind and deaf. ller bones
becante the seat Of itileilde pals, ber
joints wt•re swollen and painful, Red
eventually her whole body and limbs
treante envered itit splotches and seuse
sores. ller appetite failed, and she grad-
ually lost flesh and etrength, mei hail
but little use of herseif. as her limbo and
11111Seles were parelyzeil.
To the. reperter /the ; "1 luau! blood
poison mid rheumatism aitd before one
bottle of It. B. B., had been taken I loe-
gan to see anti bear. When I had com-
pleted tbe use of six bottles my eyesight
and bearing was fully re-tittered, oense of
taste returned, all splOtelies disappeared,
siort•netts all !sealed, and my strengths and
flesh restored."
Send to Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Cla.,
for their Book of Wielders, free.
PIIIII1E, 1173,000-111111
Ticket. ,   .
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP7
e .1.) hereby certify that we superviw the
arrangements for all i lie Monthly arid Quar-
terly Israwine4 of tlie Eonistana State Lot
Ivry 'ompaisy., and in ',croon nianage 
awl con-
trol the lira w itsgssullenosel% es. and that the Same
•re rondo:1.4A ith 
fjiens,,,,, and in
go...I faith tewaril all Maid we authorial
the iiSsewian) to ii*0 this eertiaciae, with fan-





We ow undersienell Banks tool Ranker. will
pay itli PAW- 4Irnwn ;is the 1„ouipiaam Stagg
Loitlerlia, 11 111. 110.•41114,1 ..sir mos-
ters
J. II. OG LES111 Y.
Pre•. 1.01111.1111111/1•11111aflal Honk.
J. . K 11.11111 I II,
Pres. Slate Sot 1011 e Donk.
A. UALDO
Prete. New Orleans Nallsoral Dank.
Incorporated in P‘Ort for 25 years to tio• Legis-
lature for I.:4.MM issolt1 and (-heritable purpowe
it h a capital of $1,000,000-to which a reserve
new of over $124,00e hag sinew been *Mot.
Ity •n overwhelming poplilar sate it. tran-
elii-e was made a totrt of the prosier% state Coll-
Winner' adrileeKI IfreseeMber 11.1. A. D. IOW.
The .inly Lottery Mier voted OD and Illindorsed
to the people of any state.
It nerer scales or postpones.
Ile Grand Single Number Draw.
Issig• Date piney monthly. mot the Extra-
ordinary Drawinist regularly every three
months inatead Seini-Annually as heretofore.
legitining Mandl, lesti.
A spieadid opportunity to win a fortune. Ste
Grand Drawing. Claw E, le the Acailetey of
Music. New Orients), Tuesday. MAY lith,
114SO-142th Monthly Dram
CAPITAL PRIZE $75.000.


















A P Pat ()VIM TI ON Plt I Z ES .
9 A ppirAilmation Prises of 11::.0 to.711)
11 500 4 500
tu, saso
- -
LAT prises aninusiting to ilzaktoo
Application for rate. to 1.1141411 11114401.1 be made
only to the 'Mice of the teiniesssr sis New or-
teams.
Yor frrt her I nformntion write elearly giving
full address.. Postal Sete., kr press Mimes er•
'tensor sew Vora settafigt• ordinary Oster.
Currency by bowers. all sumo of $1. tip•
ear,i• at our 1 11 pl address.. 1
M A DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, Lc,













Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-






%11 e have jtist 'merited n fresh 4tork of elegise
even Pspor• of the Istle•t .4%1..4 :11141 most
pro. e.1 tett.teriss,with a large variety of name'
MAW Illeeoenti‘e Papers. it ;aft an.1 Fre them at
flOPI'Llt soN'S




We are mit horimet to minounce A . II. AlIder-
soil AS a (.11,1.11441r tir Slue "Mee of Judge eif the
Lour( of the count.) of (.1.11-1 inn
We are milliner/x.1 to anemias, 14'.
!KEE as a candid/Me I r the
Judge, t WO 10.114011 of the t)e71;1 C47:4
party
For Sheriff.
We are moth I'll .1r.tio.til J 
1/11011.
4 earl eliesare. •i- .1 . f•nr the oiler of
•but if .4 1145.. -eel) • I tette. 111.110111 44(
lieite.cratie part,
We are ulith..rif,..1 to ttttt owe Jogs Hoyt,
RN It R. pub icon 1,444.11.igit• (41r re-C11111 11011 WI Lille
oflii e of sheriff of Chroman
For Circuit Judge.
nee antiorizeil 10 sailMen. it .1e, Igei John
Si• loolow. of I ado, ise a toteelnisoc tor re-eh...-
too. to Me Aire of this dist rict,
odder* W Lao aflame of Ube Deateeratie perty.
*bulge I it Aetna t: A 1' RP. of Grimm of a
earolointe for ireisit Judge in the Jtollio-
•1 District. subject to the nine( the le 1004 rally
part) .
For County Attorney
wo ato authorized to alimonies. Jons W.
Pa se a* Yandidate for the "Mee of minty
Attorney au hject Ins the stetson of the thou...rat-,
ire party.
We are autlionted to annOUtice Itsaltr Erifor
MoN„ the N44111111er 44 tile 144311114114.n0
Candidate for molly Attorney of t
county Etc.(  drat Monday in August,
Mae.
Per County Court Clerk
51( ate hert•hr reoufst, fl to •finoinier A . 8
Lees as a • 41,11.116t1 for the oftice of rottrAy
ele?t...libP.ttothe a. Lion ef tie I tem -
ert at.e part r.
For Jailer.
We ere nallteries1 aanoan, fli o W.
tiro,. of Honk IlleVilit, It. a eandelnte for miler





a candidate ter •tate Sufierintendent of Pub.
lie Instruct too, subject the sewn' of the Demo-




(nice over Bank of Hook inexille.
A . P. CAMPBELL,
-DENTIST,-
- - Kentucky.
mese over M. Frankel
Dr. Andrew &argent,
Physician and Surgeon,




Attorneys and Counsel/nrs at Law.
110PKENSVILLi - - - -
JOHN FELA N I). JOHN If LANDole.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will prnetitle in all the retina of this Com-
mon wealth.
Mitre in HOpper Ithack.
C. A. Champlin.
Attorney ani Ccurzelier at Law
Office over Planters Bank,
Hopkineville. - - - - K y





t-ow Debility. and ail
weakriess of the tiro-
erative tirgana, of
hall PrIce,one
package. II; six for
lb, by mail free ot •
TA r rtagi'• 8"id its sl'after Iasi in^ fts irugeiats
Pam ph let free to every applicant. Address all
communications to IlaP eroplit•tors.
T1112 ill'itRA MEDICINE CO,
11/•KIII•ft .1 TV M..
23,14o1.1 In IlopkinsvIlle by nigh A liarn. r
LIVERY, FEED, AND
Sale Stable!
LIVINGSTON BUCHNER, Prop'r .
°met Virginia and litittermilk
KY.
saiiitte ban lantere Meow and Vehicle* of
eyery drneription for hire at hottoni priests.
Ilorses Isoirleil at very reaminatAe rates. If
you want to role, drive, have your horse fell,
*obi ,.r b.r.r ex II on
t‘ I:I \ It
Building Lots
Near Hopkinsville.
A !umber of lac Inohling Iota. on she lirtten.
villa roan, opposite the old starling farm.
Theffie lots are 100 feet by alseit MO feet, and
front on a street 53 feet wide-with foot alley
back of each. Will be 81)141 LOW DOW N
A I.I.IS a O., Airts.
Residua for Sglo!
Nly resident-eon Russel
Is largi• and contimMiit
Ititehee. servants roams,
smoke house, lies lion...
10iitit$ la the tensor bend
re 1 ht re are I hre.•
good "'chard Any one
can multi. pay menial
oil! mull at hergiti 0.




ingellint note* otilt1 de-
re* i-f *roil ti.1 11 lilt a
11 lulu Mg to pore
to atilt theineel reit. I
Kiss'? Miles,
ea Joao Yrissili,
JOHN W. POPP,I I, wif, ...rives for--
ift;;',:, HARNESS Of A"Kind.
- • 1)111,1Co. 11111111.10t. D1111.1t,
I o titer, thlos eminected Milli the
Ilitsinere. bly Maeda era of the best
!oaten)°, 1110 are of superior % nu Reship
t all and II amine nit attack and he cunt Ince.l.
Itepairing done %Ills Deaths.. nt priers te wit
the LIMPS. /vier. ail! revel% e prompt atten-
tion, and all etok warranted.
Tri-Weekly
NEW ERA
I it great ariety end style. ary cheap
k well mom, eoleat• pins
iy..11 %1:1' AN.Tmanhearenf. r rie,,ekPIrft 14eulf; 74,teg, taint Mt
lease yaw orders an elegant frame AI FOreign,
pillessi till) matte ita
Flur os1t.ell of Fancy Go...1-, Tooth. flair Ain! Nationa
l and
Nall Brit Mem is lerge awl t• Mete, and our
Toilet Hoolla, ologoe, toe Kai riteta.eo.11141 Home News.
sue Toilet Soapier.: large and attractive.
_ ,)111: Ift.l't
School and Miscellaneous Tuesday, Thursday 211d Saturday
KS of cio•ii st ...A. % -tag., 14;1.• 1gg- 5-.g: gg -rgall• 114,4 iti.liiecnienla et er offere.I t., ad % ei town,.
We 1,1in r.1 tiolliing mat ne bale ii...re
belie Wan ail tar other dealer% is We any put
together. slot are constantly replenishose our
stoek lof school arid mew-ellen time Nooks, num •
prising the best literalism of the .14y A r14111•
lilehr morn of lgoeli's Library Ow nye on hand.
our stitiowerr is ...mildew. awl our
istoelt Teliicts for sehisil sail georral
is attractise compiete. yll Pad Ile rot..
Intlall by 11OPPE11 A steN.
Drags, Aledielnes, 011s, Paints, Awl
Dye Sasaki,
In all depnrtmente conip,eti. arid comits tiny
reply nisheil, and. if long e xii.•rience and ears.-
:Menials, by competent preertitilionnits,
car. as all In *enuring the eonthleuee and pat-
ron/We of the ri kill mustily. we -feel motored th•t
1.tir eir,.rt• be apptio.ialt./1 We are alvi at)





ry Hopper's Chap Solution
For hand and farm It la ...tunny good to cleanse
ths wale s will not be npoin tell
Hopper & Son.
Barber Shop
I hate reopelled 111S NOW} 511141P. killi10011-
t111111/trePt 141014411 Mr. Fetal. Sehmitt *WI
Soto It% orth. %here WIII
M let 41 4 11..t. men.. lbervi.lic
itti 
ink 1111.1 II I
likt  - • 1"', ••
THE W EEKLY MEW ERA
WIN be tAoten every triaar ea won!.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are no subscriptiort niter, of
se Envoi (AY NEW 11111111. payable strictly veal'
. •.1V •
Tri-Weekly.
Ior one year  $2 SO
For 0 month.   1 26
/fort months . ............. . 75
Weekly 
for one year : tl so
for 6 months ... 76
For 4 months . 50
Club Rates.
Art-Weekly in elate olf $ . ...... 21 23
Tri-Weellv in clubfoot 10 . 1 00
Weekly in chaise I   $1 25
Weekly in Mobs of 10 I 00
Penne. now taking the Weekly New Era who
Were to Hornet. to the Tri- Weekly. ran 410 so
lind receive a credit for all towipinol time due
hem on the WenItly.
Garner s-:-City-:-Pharmacy
No. 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Ilse er tile largest asil moo eegant edifice. In the city.
9
New and Complete in All Its D9artments.
11. B.....1 ibeo1.1 • . • • 551arg Ad Isiah:. 3 A1,1 14.• -6 lt gg• in
W111011..111 Kentucky. having NI I, bin.. t 1i...it** winsome. to new mate preprietne .4 the VW.' mow, Me
...• 111. 4- 111.4.4.14.414-4. mint Ittollty b. int,. I Ingl. n-ontai of Ole .4.1 Sent for fate
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines.
eel 1 • 1.•••1 -1, 141 04
, 144 'h.- 1,, Pa - Seed
nil. of WN er$ kienl,Itteltninati I...HER% IN* V% 11.1.1 A Ms' vELEItItATE Li PA 1ST*, Patent 1111eolokimit,
1141.144.10 1111101 To Inr •to,
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment,.
11114noll'a,tur. it warner in any et unfit Sty A. tine 111141 -ere remedy. tide a- Roe Smelting sad Illailtdor
"to,
Proscip tiolis CRrolliy Comollildoil
i I, 414 of II, Olt) or mist 10 -
.1Nefr. =. Lt. SleIrT1-3.Cfattial 1117121d CC:lez? rite-133U
H. B. GARNER.
Sticeelle0 r tr) Gish tE Garner.
_
W.2--2=1NT "Y-07-7. W.-A.1NT=
The Best Line of Implements
-yr 1 0% PIM F*, C‘1 ON
L. G . Co .,
- -AGENTS FOR-
A Co's ',all Mills, Superstore.
IlliffIrra, Mower. and Seaper.: John
Many Mower.: J Case Plow-





11.1.1te I - -
Eiltiore st•sls. W Arms, Fertilizers, Kee.A.. sad
kind- 14 romps, ineludles Lite remota)
Keel Jaeket, ASjontahlle Merap,
Robber Itorket -Pump,




11'01 %A 11.1"11111E 111-'wir I EftTiviziAt Ton: n %Mk I -r 1-11
ail
Anchor Brand Tobacco alld Grower,
tiaaraateete to made ran pure none and esti (wade cannefirais.
L. H. 'n., Hopkinsville, Ey
Gents:-1 am glad to inform you that II ob-
tained the re,ii it. in he culture of my crop
of Toll:f4.4.44 of hot year from the tine of the An-
chor Drawl Vertiliser pureltasest from ,ton.
ion perfectly sati-iled that it is the hest Fertil-
izer ID ine. Yiiiir-, 1.•
To Perkin* Winem w all • loini may
eoncern -1 iiiirehawel T. G. II Mimes A
about Jens. the lat. 1,0.5, one of your wind mill.
which ha* go en Die entire ,A1.1. art10111, 4141111g
Oa wort well % ith a light breeze. I Os not
think say one letting toireliase a wind buill




Sticceegorr J . I. Cafe PIOW CO.
OurlIc 1: or .1. I. CASE I'll.ten IIACISF., is., Nov. iss.i.
Notes elven that on the end day of October. Pee% a I orporatian was fonnwl under tlie
ISM. of WiNe..11-.., knou u as t j e.tsi, PLoW Wol:lks. This embrace. the property
of the obi J 1 I Aar 0ov! 1,.. ball IV as Mil in hy al the a../..frata../..ftle of and mwr-
ated tor a lime tooter tee ntyie.ot .1 I. sear view Works, J. I. t Pre.rietrir. .5m1 tits le
alento notify a that have transferred tint. the es 1.1 J. I t AsE i‘V Wolihs, • norpors-
nem all OM 1.1\11.4-rt Ilefet4010re 1111 14101101. 111/41 1111- V tiereafter on.lu. I -nine in in, idat.e
awl stead. J. I. CASE.
II. not let false rumors t I sit we are not mannfaetnring goals and cannot fureft-A extras is-
tionce ) oti to Mare y r km elserrnere. as all suck report.) are untrue. We hate lately reor-
galiized awl are r1111111ng the faetOry and are prepared 1.1/ fill ALL 013.1nElts tor koodll1 la oar
line o iodial prompt net... e eettpertftilly ynnr
- J. I. CASE PLOW WORKS, It Ms E, W1S




111140441•-k 1:1,114 • 4.,
or, Third - Louisville', Ky.
tit.% is tee. PENNI 1••IIIP. sifoltitTellAND. Ti tit -
•.5 it 1 AIIITIIIMETIC, Ae.
TeEt Books or MAniii-cripts vopied anti recopied by ottidente. lIthe
largegt honet-t indersemeet aft t0 true merit. Greiluates iteve little trouble In 
els-
tainitog
Homy. , hist rnt•t ism e ill be given by mail. Improve 
your spere holes and
STUDY.1
- I, obtain a prnetiese editratimi.




BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE, Prop'rs.
Liters! tolvafif tolfaeeo in store, and per.ionat tention gi s en I., the irepeetion and rat
‘.f tobarco. Good lot for teams and lesarter. for tearnatens. Send LIB yc tobseeo and w wit
Milani the highest priers; Ail TOloatoat I natort41 unle4a othero Ise InKtructed in writing.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
T I: A lit w I ErtAsYR 
W IC RAGSDALE
Hancock, Fraser t: Ragsdale,
PROPRITORS -
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
ClarksvIlle. Tenn.. Hopkinsvilie. Ky.,
Fronte,..7
T. R. II ANCOL K, Salesman,
W. 1, ELY, Rook • heeper.
1.la :• •treet.
w. E. RAGsDA 1.E. Seligman.
w. TANDY. Rook .liefelell
,peri 61 alteution to wending and selling Tobin-co. 1.1bet al ads settees made oe n11.61111111111115.
Mir- A I I lobs.... Insured no', vie hese *rotten 
inntritetion. so the oestrary. tefeetele
,olarter. tiro 1.1, .1 for lento. ri 1
W. ti. WIMP:LEK. 
JNI1 N. M11.1.•
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOBSDIEN 31d COMMISSION MERCHAMS
l'INt-70.7FilMCCP4C)ER
WAREHOUSE
Meow 1 1 vi I le IV.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
,11,4 rai A d ancigft gig on*ignii.enta. A t •-t 
tIn.
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
's.; Parrish. • 1.• r 
Walknr William..
="s_7-
TobaccoSalesmen and Comnission Merchants
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
vat • T. N. RASED% , . Meek Keeper
• CeleT COINTSSOINTIv1=INTrrP_









HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY,




J . 11A NT, Sale•tn•a
110PKI7ISVILL:. KY.
- -; r 2.72C -.12..E1-1.4..

















Rh Hale, of Louisville, is in Me city. ,
Mr. A. Wood, a LOPIAVIII1`. le in the city
It. M. Wooldridge was in Ow eity M ..... lay. ,;
Maj. H ltristow, Kikton, is in the
T, M. Raker, Newstead, Wa41 In tlw city Mon- ,
day.
t, peck, sipringdel•Ljo the Mon-
day
t W Ware, of Trenton. in the eity
,tay.
v .1. W V .•na ',le returned home W et tnes-
day .
Moss Ly,lt, wirnett. Casky, In the city
Monday.
col Ben BerrY. of New York, Waft in the city
this ww•It.
•
riday.110We'S 61411 time e- day istalitlittl.
ometl„ w ill see that the his home In Clark AV ille Tuesday', in hia
1 he fineat watch ;sa t Mg tee eite The city
is done at llowe*e. I weal' ordinance is enforced. Our viti- 79th Year.
/silo should have their premise* in good There will be a la eek of cheap ehows
emelition.
Pig Baker, ss ho shot at (ie.). Buckuer
for domestic reasone out on Mr. Gar-
rett's farm last week,waa tried by Judge
atfree Saturday anti atelelitteel.
4 ter G. /. bite • mile of turnpike
4tr era% cl agoti road for every nine
eluare milea of territory. Therefore the
farmers have a hard road to travel.
The Clue of E. M. Flack and 0. S.
Brown as Trustees of Public Sehool ex-
piree the let of May. The loople should
spected citizen, long prominently con-
ne•ste41 with the tobacco interest, tiled at Services at Grace church every night
excent on Good Friday, when service
at Hollands opera house beginning May
10th. Gus J. liege's company will pre-
sent 'several of the greatest suceesses of
the season.
Co. 1) will an election Fciday
night week to elect It iliteeeseor tO the
late Capt. it: it. Cook. There are three
candidetes in the field, Lieutenants Fe-
line] and Henry tied Seargent Lewis.
A special to the American says: The
ttervice on route from Clarksville to
Providence, Longview, Oakwood, Jor-
I'll I •• 1 • • ' • t dan Springs, Indian Mound, Cumber-
Lleation let satertlay in May. land iron Works anti Dover is all out of
• • • •The Reptibliean Precinct (°interlace Joint and suspended because the «entree-
inet at the court house Saturday after- tor will not pay the carriers according
large noon and nominated Capt. S. B. Young- to promise, attil no one will carry the
I the Mimeo love and .1. II. 'Fineley for Menatratem mails for limiting, and the people are
and II E Wile for Constatile greatly inconvenienced.ty.
W. Ambrose. May svdie, was at the Phoe- .
. .
RIZ MO:111:1Y art:es 
desiring io seture homes by , A teadi„g phyinew, state, he ha, Ike Lipatine met with a painful *wel-
ly. T. W 1111am-sin_ Itainl,ridze. a- :0 the small 
monthly pay etiente it ill 410 well to!never lineal' town ibr eounty tO be more dent Mouday afternoon. He had hitch-
, his horse to a sulky in Ilipitin'e livery
stable when &erne one backed a buggy
against the animal and he made a lunge
forwar •nocking Lipstine down. The
horse tramp on his arm inflicting a
painful sprain. t 1 his Nee was
also bruised. The sulky came out of the
transaction a total wreck.
The Ilopkinsville Ametetir Dramatic
Club is rehearsing "Catnilla'a Beebe:el,"
which will be presented in a few weeks.
The play is a charming melo-drama with
a very amusing thread of eomedy gleam-
ing through the plot. Camilla'ri hus-
band is an artist, a sort of rolling stone,
who marries iduly C. at their first meet-
ing and tightesn duel *bout her at Lite end.
r..1. W. Dale tier will be cast in this
part anti a grpat deal is expe,•teel of him.
The exc. etringly beautiful needier of
the meet few dayo having a delightful
effect on vegetation, The trees are put-
ting forth their tender leavea and the
gardens are bursting into bloom. The
lone fisherman wends hie way into ae-
questered spots with a full supply of con-
solation in his inner coat pocket, while
the silvery moonlight and playful zeph-
yrs are agitating the young man's feticy.
rity Monday
Mi. Halide ot A...LT. Ma.a.
Susie Rutherford.
M le. II. Bristow, tit Elkton, is visiting hur
permute in thia city .
Mr* Pete Barker. of south el.r.sti.in,
Ring Mos Olivia Thompson.
t Bernard awl Hoele eoal mines !meit we neetra. An attorney-at-lass."( Hop- S-*
alert it*. is attending ct:urt. He waa employed nO far hail no fleet poti the litedisees of
I...a-reed wale. for the 1„Iling LA,1.1--j Mad the !doe:erne. I vitti S. Tlo• publie•
isonsille Times
J. S Arlisle; 31. Wall. t ynth.ana;
M Caruthers and family. Chicago; T Bod•
1-abiyette; J Stokes, Earlingt in. were
at the Mania Friday
Mrs. B s Wool and Mr-. s. 1. Itowlitig.
Hopkinsville, Ky , have been visiting the fami-
lies of lie.es. vivo, S and .1 M
• 1.ark•raZ.
MM. Wt:...tie. Fairview; Mrs. 1.441e tillra,
itarrett.dture: Mrs Dan Whitaker and Miss
be likely to bunt their coil until it shall
have beet. etapplied Itit a Pilbatitsite as
cheap or heaper anti _lied as good.
A farmer w ho plainteel his corn the
first week in March reports to the New
Ella that not a Wattle 4.f it is tip yet.
An examtnation td a large numner of
hille dieclosel theagreetthle feet that the
grains planted were 'perfectly eound and
%nate and Minnie Ilihrliee.Ca.ky, were :tinting are preparing for what a noted Agrit•til-
the in the e't3 shePPing We'lLettlaY' tura! l'ornmiaeioner in Erroll/fort reed
Mrs. Garrett, of Chrislian roanty, Kv . near to call the ••gerprateshation."
Kattie Initeam plaiyed to a fair hone.
at Holland', I Tees Iloaae Thursday
night. Hee supoorlt Wan good. M
Putnam is a vivacione actresa bet hicks
versatility. "The Child of the Regi-
meet" is the textile iittlividual in all her
roles. She is quick, I witty and spark-
ling, but its the same wit and sparkle
over and over agnia.
Just received a foie ha of stylish
Hopkinsviiie and Cadiz ith provisions Spring goods, which I am going to sell
for extensions and cennections. 'This at bottom 'wave. Gente' clothing and
is not the fact. The tali= are separate ladies' furnishing :4110.1- in all styles.
anti distinct. The llopkiesville and Call and exatnine my goods, and you
t ;Wiz Railroad hill passed both branches will purchaee.
of the Legislature more than a week
einee and is now probably a law. It the
Governor has vetoed it we have eeon no
notice of the fact.
it,/01118511IC. v iting her daughter. Mies
l'rice t.arrctl, an art student at Logan Female
,diege. Mrs. t.arrett is the guess of Judge
1 4/kC.e fainily.-Vtotar,'IrtUr Her .! I
IlepkIntiville and Cadiz Railroad.
Governoras veto of the Hopkins-
vine Branch Railroad bill isas been Ibii-
litiiierstood by some parties, who slip-
poee that the veto applied to the bill for
the cotratruction of a railroad between
fayette„ are visitiug Ili; family of Mr. Wm.
Itatrad ale
D L. Grinter. adit. awl W. II Ils•st.innat
•nd D. Morrow. Nt were at the I : . nix
Wettne,slay
A family of -even. Iron row! 1:,‘, r, mimed
Myer'. left thi- city tt afternoon en-
route to Texas.
Rev. M. May, of the F.rsi Pre-lc, termini
church, preached at Sto:th :irroilsoct sonday
morning awl evening.
al ISO Buckner Lander. w :1.1 la teaching *ditto'
near Antioch church, spent saturlay awl sae- aeciullit Of theltiselves awl kit the
• 
afteroo.m.day with relatives in Mc city.
Mew. Willie W allaee returoed fron, Intlianap- Time eiredim. of thi K night, of Labe,.
oleo Tuesday night after a v0ot of -*vend
urging their friends to boycott tie...moo to relatives in that city
wade to .1, C. ThurnIsan. Tbt re are 1041
J. II. Hurrah. Special Agent 1.". s Penssin of-
I w. was in the city Friday, I aeres in the tract atoll the p.n.s- paid it asI ,
llon. R. V. Burnett passed throu,:li the city *•0',".'•
yeaterlay eti route for Fratikf ,rt. Dr. It. R. Bourne avill pot leave ehe
Mrs. Mary V Withers. of Nevi. orwaus, is city for six neek4 anti can be found hi
%Wiling her son. Mr R. B his dental netine over the Batik of Hop-
e. st. Day, of Crofton, and Dom L. T. Brash- , ,. ainevine, woere he aill be gled to serve
er of Kelly*, were in thc city Friday.
Mr. Geo. W. Smith returned from an extended Patrt"""
trip to t loritla awl the stmtli 'ritestiay toght. A eplen•lid turkey golifer was
Mrs. Walter William. and SI iss Man :e Bich- labia reeently Ity a 'Orli) comity time, on
ard-on, of Pembroke, were in the 1 :IV Mon- the hanks of l'ond near
precinct. It weiglitfil  • teisti Irotimis
Mr. V ti. Lloyd. of r114.,.:11111a. a for- and five ouster+ at tegi twilit, Jr, s.ed,
twee eitizen et this county. N ,a the city thin
week
Messrs 1;. an.1 T. W. Long left -t nicht
for all forma The a ill be alot lit %cral
Mrs. Fannie Ragon. a ho ha- Is•en
tt . ltutt, has fa. turned t., Ler bonze in
It is the duty of the edited trasteea of
meet orretearte-a, awl Davis Turk, of Lad tile .1111Crent pree.nete to have a eenstia
taken 01 their di-ft-hits 'luring the month
Pei; i .1c Marriage I:cente heeled to J. C.
‘v hitaker and M iss anzatley Ray,
For apt of Ned, ,se.. Jeil!. L‘ .
i*LiVDt% sae (mirth page.
A new book by the Dutcheee juet out.
Price twenty cents. . Horeen at Sete.
FOR 'A LIE.-A it timber one at .• 11.1:-
hat:/1 rdadClaV 4V. ow,ip f. r teseet. I 'all at
Fritz Mats. I l te,--) ateines
ItPolk I aoteler Ilea in itateet I ft em In .
I,. W. K eight, Seals Co , of Nashville,
Tenn., their relArated .laci., Illitek
M 411111111litat .
On the 25th Of April tomes Xaster
Sunday with lti lilitlit as the emblem ot
purity anti Ilii egg.: itA the emblem ot
reeurrection.
'rite new Catholic (loos h
erection at Earlingten will
and handsome edifice alit
church building in the coma
I am receiving a large lot the 1.04•st
toy le Itity.' Yenfille' atel oleo's ',tithing,
for spring nary. Cell :Ind • seamiest. be-
fore hey leg
M. Imams*.
of April. They should hear this in
mind and call at onee on county Super-
intendent Champlin for the two esary
blanks.
Two spent:1MA alriviel in this city
Friday loade lateen with I I :teems eig tr.+.
The dealers quickly ; it night them out
and are furnishing cam people 15 cent
cigars for a Make'. Spaniartie gave
Owly a Black Eye.
Monday night about 10 o'clock, shonts
of -help! murder!" ette, Isere heard
back of the court house. 'file police
rnahed to the screen(' troeble ntend
a begone-al itafivithial %nil a blooming
black eye, a hia told the teenw of IiiS as-
**HAM. Tiweelay meriting the tistic
couple se. re before Judge Brasher. communication with the outside world.
Tiw feliew with the love-lick wedged in 'file ferries on Cumberland river have
snider Isis left eye, gave in Ilia mune as stopped bee-lime of the drift anti high
Fraek Stark. and stated that be was ve- water; the pikes le.aeling to the bridges
ry drunk at the time of the difficulty. on Red river are trout three to live feet
under water. and the Nashville road is
itibinurged at MotielY'a Fill. A coun-
tryman's wagon on our streets would he
hailed with delight.-- Telereee Lent.
Mr. Jae. M. Iloweliss planted In the
front peel to his re-Mem-se on Seuth
Main Street two hesitant' circular dow-
er beds. These are height with the %a-
tied and gaudy pininage of hyatintlia
and tulips, arid are the delight of every
one who parse% along the Street. 'Teen-
Ile only remembers having vs on w
one Jack Southern anti receiving a hea-
vy blow on the face. Southern proved
that Stark made a rue!' at him with a
keife anal that he lilt him in eel f defenee.
The mutt imposed a tine ot one cent and
cost on each of them. It was rumored
eon the streets Tuesday that a deadly at-
tack and robbery had been perpetrated,
but the caae in court llevelopeil only a
Week eye. Southern and Stark are
, M. 1.11'STINE.
The trial of Lew Webb, tor the kill-
ing of Robert Ladd, W Ati commenced
Monday.evehing. At the time of going
to preea the owe !eel been even to the
shrewd nittlettoe, who reached thie city tiny night *owe wanton holividual walk-
Monday evening.
The Prodigal Son.
The meeting at the Methodist church
Is still Ili progress. Rev. J. W. Bighant
line been preaching to crovvtiml bowleg
for the last week. Much interest has
been awakened, anti the congregation
has received a bounteous outpouring of
the Holy Spirit. His discourse Titeslay
evehing waa based ma the parable of the
Prodigal Son. Ilia treatment of sub-
ject was novel in (tome reepet•ts and tlw
Prodigal Son was presented ill an aepect
different from the 'billet cont•eption of
she eharaction. The parable, he mid,
can be emistrued aa applying to mate
kind in general, to the Jews or to the
belivi•Itial man. It is an illlestrati.ei of
what happene every day. A ilia% itli
lost resourees and Shattered I. au
objeet of pity. Vile aurromelinga de-
lta.* the moral nature, awl here e the
Prodigal conch:dell he was wit} out hope
ar Palestine and ready to be damned.
i• artifice of Setae to make men
throw away their opportimitlea for sal-
vation. But men al seasai have the chill-
i, to decent Christ, and when this Otitis
ty 1.441.1.41 etamtatitehility taw*. ot
chattli eintitse Ile at, event/pt. The Peelle
god III hitt retrettilly go to
his NOW: Hie desire to leitsitha at*
• fif his Who, Was Melte Iniataike.
net Molt IR tlIIIMO lit as
whipped apatsiele sett trembling cure,
but everywhere he calls upon his VANS to
route and reoeive the robe of righteous-
lie-a. By going to the altar a man does
Dignify that he is in a tit cowlitioll for
eternal damnation, ready to be *hipped
to hell, but that conaseiteas of guilt he la
prepared to pet on a higher type of
maishoosi. God then% water. a man to
surrender hie manhood. 'rile speaker
then Pahl that the Prodigel came to Ids
Rennes and et once went to hit father. I f
he haul gone whining around the com-
infinity, telling of the luxuries' of Ws far
off home, everyone evottlii have tele! him
ter) to hie parental role, but with the
enniplaint upon his I.e wend,' have
been tht•re yet, bad he not started. 541
the world reel the chord' applauds ev-
ery emit that starts towards Christ anal
nothing hinders but the debaitedheart
Matt himself. Rev. Bigharn is an ear-
nest, forcible speaker. At times he Is
eloquent and oecaeionally he utters a
sanaielice3s full of me:wing:awl truth as
a proverb. .1, fter the sermon, Mrs. An-
nie Betelter atel Mr. Lee Lander united
with the ellen h. The meeting will con-
tinue through the area..
•
The National Complaint.
Dyepepsia is the natienal eompl hint.
Ahmed every other man you meet luta
it, and the reeult is that the moriber of
141-1. remedies for It in as numerous
• I'l.arnoll's hoar. There is, tem ever,
a oeeitive cure for this ebdurate and tile-
iresaitig malady, and that le Atail Iron
Earth, whirl' tie ver falls to give relief.
It in abet a general v igoratit anti appe-
. laor /tale hy Garner.
, anal sailder‘ shadows ever fall npon the
jury. but at preseet no decision hes been , manly 1011114 Of the gallant young men.
reached. Mr. R. W. Henry, of Hop-
We learn that John Johneon Mel Davemade a speech for the defense
that Was a lie effort for a young man. KenadYe w hile engaged i" a game of
Ilopkinsvilit may feel proud of Mr. cards, near France's store, in this coitus
lienry.-MadiMMIVille Times. ty, on last Sunday, got into a opiarrel,
Except by- the railroad,. ali I the Port which reettlted Kenatly's being shot
Rot al pike Clarkoville is cut off frOm twice by Johnaon, the balls taking effect
in the abdomen and in the ahoulder.
Our information la that the balls are
still In Kenady. and that his condition
is critical. !neve Kenatly is a KW of
Sant KenallY. who lives In Stewart
county, Term. J0111114011 made big ee-
cape acmes the line.-Cediz Telephone.
A Carmel. who Is also an expert with
his gun, aillt‘ el:joys a ramble through
field awl forest, thinke that there is a
hint:Ode peereity of entail birdie this para-
site. 'Shiite and woodeocke seldom
make their appearance, and quails are
even scarcer, and other small birds
which used to appear in great numbere
along the fence rows Seeill to be greatly
reduced In number,. Rabbits are also
fewer than formerly. The cold-waves
and deep snow-falls of hest winter were
too severe for the conetitutions of tire
little fellows, and they have either per-
ished, or sought a temporery home in
the everglades of Florida.
Thos. Schalk, a brick mason, became
involved in a difficulty with tailor
named Fritz at Rotitenbusles boarding
house on Seventh street Saturday night.
Sehalk knocked Fritz down and left tlw
pramIses. Sunday morning a werrant
was sworn out agahast him. Without
knowing that the officers wanted him,
Schalk went back to the house about 11
o'clock in the morning anti while there
got into another broil. lie was ordered
out and left with anotlwr charge against
him of breach of the peace. Ile watt
tried before Judge Braelter Monday
morning, and a tine of $5 watt Ilititelteell
against him forhultilging his fistie pro-
clivities.
congreae has refused to repeel the
present Oinage law lty a large majority,
suet refuted to pans the Bland free coin-
age bill hy fi still larger majority. mo
tile prewitt there rill 1* tto (Aber
chellae lit the money Kitties Of the vottiis
Mei eltivli made hy the
emits, II tine iviittets that It
taloa nrell'it IN lot, alliefitta
itioneiteil pie) el G s it litniifisitie
&Ill 11011 111Ie 1,04111111 erileiret geed
dueled meetly to Ffill ell Ifs d011.1101
The llopkiiiryille tnerelianta until fur-
ther notice will cteitinue to take gold,
silver and paper currem•y for their
beautiful good*, and the New Etta will,
in a spirit of trite patrintient, pecond
their efforts lay raking It indiscrimi-
nately from a getterotie and hitelligent
eitblic.
'flee Clerkeville nAftro, Leal of the
12th rays: The track of the Lot N,It.R.
at Tennesaee river is eovereal with water
ft4 dye miles. The train which came
through Saturday eveiting pulled for
aoine diettance through vvater twenty-six
inches deep. The fires were putout and
the engine, hardly got through the deep-
est waters eon Its acetintulation of steam
when the engine stopped and an hour
was loist. in Ind hling a fire and getting up
steam enough to move the train. Sun-
day mortifiig the water Was thirty in-
were againcites Maly and the floes
drowteel out 
The sect'  from }eat 10 Paris hiati
been abandoned until the waters fall,
and we beve may one trait! thy, the
fast mail coming from the north at a:15
p. m., and going north at 7:35 a. tli.
This train only goes as far iteettli ae Erin.
LATER-The above arrang !merits will
be changed to-day and the trains will
come in from the north at 8:10 itt the
morning and go north at G:25 in the
evening. The KW itch engine and caboose
will also run between thls eity and Hti th-
rle, leaving here at 7 a. in. and return-
ing at a :15 p. tn. contiecting at Guthrie
wItit,the accommodation for
10.
et! in arid helped hinmself to some of the
choicest bloopre, destroy ing in some tie-
erree the syn metry of Eel bet;e.
In the Ilendersan .liovranl of April and
ie a graceful! at-emelt of a Dickette Festi-
val given in that city. from the pen of
Mrs. C. B. Young, one of tiw moat ac-
eomplished writers , Kentucky. It
tweets thet the itlt•a of the Feetival was
taken front the entertainment recently
given in thia city. Resides the humor:
ous eelectione from Dirkens, the pro-
gramme n ate ornamehtell with a liberal„
collection of Mrs. kiarley's best wax
figures. Mrs. Jarlei is a unique figure
in history anal never fails to command
attention. We are pleased to mate that
the histrionic is marketahle in Hender-
son.
Miss Fanny Leav011 dicai at Monti-
cello, Arkansas, a leg/ slays Sint*. She
wa- a nails e of th:a vicinity and favora-
bly known as a young holy of intelli-
gence, engaging inennere awl amiable
:atie left here the early
part of February for Arkansas for the
perpoae'ref engaging in tearbing, in
which liee she woe emittentiv teepees-
fel Itittil the WI Ilr* vet tett silent het
yuttini life. i hi the 4
reeelve4 iit
Ntiti it IOW 114,15
tit lit.F 4114011 fti44.1
Otte' roil ity tlin
libel at the seine vial





thane sift) 11 45
blif ,V•1111
. Alm 140 Mali)
at her untimely
The p .egf.1 titre has been the
object of itch ataise that it deserves
to be praiesel for the passage of a law
providing for the payment of teachers'
salaries ri lllll tidy. C minty Stenwrittlentl-
ents are authorized to borrow money
for this purpose, if the State Treasury In
without fundo. Tier public school teach-
ers generally work 04 small pay and if
they do their work faithfully ther•• are
Ito laborere who insrit prompt' payment
more. Toe 114.1Ay lit tetyment schoel
salaries llas berotiori >Fe disceuraged per-
eons front entering Hill all lititeertant
that! lahor. •1•11.• !tea' 14W will be an
inemitive to the pi meet* carps of pane:i-
d:in and increase tlie number of efficient
tearliens.
.1
'A Mil has been offered in the Leglant-
titre to centpel circuses to perform all
that le set down In their show-bille
4 '1' hie is right. 'file ten-thousend dollar
beauty ninat balance herself on tip-toe
on the extremity of the elephant's up-
lifted tell. Numidian lion must
tear the Roman Conent to pieces. The
comical- nuist fly around the ring 4rith
the worst boy in tOwn In its talons.
And there mug be si Board of Commis--
Amiens, compooted of one delegate from
every county, on a salary of $1,000 per
annum, to travel about with the circus,
on free peens.' and free lunch to Insure
an honest /show to the often bamboozled
people of this grate! old Commonwealth.
Vire rirres!
look into the plan olf the Building and free from eicknees than at present.
• •)1- to °nice, Doctors are useful, noble gentlemen andLoan A 
esociation. m v
Long, Garnett & Cot they have the hearty sympathy of the
TBOS. W. Lose, Tri aa'r. public. May tlit•y always have it !
Mr. R. S. Green, lf this city, few sold have just beard of the death of
term between the Canton and Cadiz Henry Hawes w bleb occurred
at Charleston, Marell Tile
de:eased a as raised in thiti county and
left here for the South in 1S54. Ile has
numerous friends anti relatives in this
county who shicerely mourn his death.
Spring got its work in fairly on Suit-
4ley itit nbutelant groe ing showers.
The frogs leave tuned their pipes for the
April einteerte. The Street scrapers are
busy. Country butter rit ale Chicago
eleomargarine ite Ileep yellow% ir-
elle advertimenente tilessattiti in the
papers. ,
A barn on the place of J. S. taileneen,
near tow D. burned those lust Friday
night, atia he and !deem, Willte emstain-
eat a Imes of *atom $1,100. Ditring the
day plume to•grot te W110 %ere 1:tripping
tithes-co ist it, got ieto a romp aiiii twat-
tered the tire. Tlicv certainly failed in
their *Irons to extinguish all a the
aparks.-Eik ton Progress.
The Fairview correspondent of the
Elkton Progress says: "It is not gener-
ally known, even to the people of this
pleee, that Jell Davie bee a brother ber-
ried litre and his grave is unmarked by
a tomb stone, and this year his grave has
been plowed over, aud a crop will be
planted on his grave; it is, nevertheirea,
a fact."
Souse of the itterelients report a good
trade last week. The Awake of eervica-
file avid beautiful goods of every descrip-
tion were never more varied, nor so
clipap as they are now in llopkinsville,
,
ant: our a-wintry renders In tide and ad-
joining countio: w Ito come here to pea-
cheer will be notettiehell to sa e 1111)W
much a dollar will purchase.
Read the advertieetnent of "Holiest
John aloayou" hi another column. Ile
Piet ret•eiveti an immense stock of
spring goods. Dry goods, notions,
clothing, boots anal shoes, hats and caps
and everything in his line is kerl in
abundance and will be sold at the lovvest
prit-ea. Call anal see him at Ills store,
corner of Ninth and Virginia streets.
The newspapers in diecuseing modest
anti immodest fasItiona, and how (let-of-
We a dress may be within tite bounds of
propriety are carrying coals to New-
castle. If there is a tothjeet etti earth,
Ou witch women diellain to be e01111-
.selled or lectured, it is that of dress. A
wonian's instinetive sense of propriety
is her best guide in this matter and a
fast one can make even the garb of a
I nun indecent.
The "pomp anti eircumetance" of the
Greenwood war Ines been duly set forth
in three handsome cabinet photographs march,- very well and if they were in a
battle 'tome of them would be apt to rushwhich are displayed in the windows of
• iuto deaths arms from sheer %ant ofJames I've & Co. One represents tht
bold soldier boys, of Comp:tides A and practice•
D dress parade in camp. The other Mr. A. D. Rodgers infortus us that he
shows the oflicers of tiae guard grouped is comtemplating "Iframatic Festival"
Mr. Allen Join eon, an old and re-1 Passion Week. (3
Citizene who own dwellings or rent
them should give Ow health orditiantm a
careful perusal. It provides that be-
tween April let and November 1st our
premises glad! be thoroughly cleaned.
Any person violating or failing to ob-
serve the provisions of the ordinance
are liable to a fine of•not less then one
nor more than fifty dollars for each of-
fense. It is the duty of the police to
make an inspection of the town and
they are now performing this duty, b0
Is etch out.
contrary to all tonevellent Cumberland
river has risen slowly but steadily chive
our last report, n hen it was thought to
have reached its highest and would be-
gin to recede. 'the mine of Saturday
night and Sunday were to 80111e extent
respoesible for this. 'file water is- now
within raiz feet of the '52 mirk nett ris-
ing very slowly. The guege lute been
torn from the bridge pier by the fierce
whirlpool that encin•lea it, fuel the ex-
at•t height can not be told, though it IA
suppossed to be about 54 fere-Tobacco
Le‘;'cor.1 I) drilled on the streets Tuesday
night. I.ieut. Feland was in command.
Quite a crowd aesembled watch the
boys. They execute-I the manual well
and cut some fancy eapers to amuse the
crowd. Seargent Garrity. did the tount-
ing in fine voice. Lieut. Friend makes
a good drill master and cotnmanding of-
ficer and bad his men well in band. A
by-euentier reniarketi that the boys didn't
seem to retell on to the "to the rear,
at ease in the wild wood under the Shad- next fele Tee, eel he indeed a novelty
ow of the craggy rocks. May no darker for our city but the succeed of the enter-
prim* is beyond question. Ile told a 're-
porter that Le n as negotiating with Fred
Ward to spend a week here stone time
during the tall and give our people' six
nights of the legitimate. It will be re-
menibered that Mr. Ward's career dur-
ing this season luta been almost au un-
precedented triumph, and he has won a
place in the famous ̀•Star Caste" soon to
appear in the East. With the death of
Mee aillough, the decay of Booth and the
indisposition of Keene, Mr. Wnnie is
a poaltion to gracefully aceept the man-
tle of A nterica'a greatest tragedhin. The
horizon of his future shows with a bright-
er promise and his soul throb* with' a
higher impulse than perhaps any other
actnr in our country. Next twa-
t. is going to organize a powerful




the weeks engagement, we At ill have a
"hetet of reason, a flow to soul" &moat
beyond our deserts.
Many years ago the Suuthern por-
tron of Christian county au a malarl-
OUP region. Chills atel fever were a
never failing crop ohich the farmer's
family were sure to gather every au-
tumn. Some of the richest farms in the
county were sold for a song awl aban-
doned *Hewett by their first owners.
These lands are now as healthy as any
in the West said yield heavy crops.
Tillage and drainage have worked a
happy change and wholesome air Is the
chief tonic. It Is a curious fact that the
malarial ditcricts of the West are be-
coming healthy with the clearing up
anti tillage of the country. New England
where many years ago inainria was un-
known Is BOW afflicted with eleilla. Dr.
Griswold says that temong 200,000 peo-
ple residing in the valley e of the C'on-
nea•ticut river and its tributaries, there
have been 40,000 or 50,(KSO cases of ma-
laria within the last fifteen years. In
sonic places one-hailf of the populstion
I ave been affected in a single seaeon.
1."p to 1860 there had not been three
Ungen a yelir of intermittent fever for
upwertie of 200 years. There la an im-
portant warning in this to Southern
toW1/11 a isich are establishing large mane
ulattaiti lug works. They elimild take
preeautions to Plet•Ilts PRA 111111114Y
ttitit awl especially
Itat• illitlItt 6111101ot lit allnitlftglIn ttliihillg
eiHninte ith polowittois Ftstiisti NO the
New 141101.41ill Whin 1041e dome
IN Trimble,
Theodore Schalk, a tailor, has been III
▪ 1001. tA ay for 110Me time end Tuesday
morning lie Wag before the t•ity court for
wife beating. Ile is the mune fellow
wins engaged in the difficulty at Houten-
bush's boarding house Saturday night,
for Which lie was fined $5 and crest. For
several weeks he has been at work In N.
Tobin'o merchant tailoring establieh-
ntent,•Init for Koine months he lam been
addicted to drink arid when on his sprees
would treat his family badly. Tueeday
morning Ills wife appeared In emirt and
teetitied that about 12 o'clock the night
before became home drunk. Early in
the evening elate had taken a walk with
some lady trientle. Title tweeted to ag-
gravate him, and he began to abuse her
and finally struck her rind drove her out
of the house. She called the police end
had him arrested, While else Was testi-
fying She raised the veil from her face
and over the left eye was the mark of
the brutal blow. By her side sat her
at 714 o'clock, from
will be at 11 a. m
embrace the elesing
! life. The public are
Monday, April 19th,
. The let tures w I
ecenes of the Savior's
respectfully invited.
Public Schools.
The mutual examination of applicants
for positions as teachers In the Hop-
kinsville Public Schools will be held on
May 14th and 15th, at the Public School
building. The hoard of examiners con-
sist of Messrs. J. 1. !Andes, Joe.McCar-
roll and C. II. Dietrich. Examinations
will be made in the following branches,
as required by law : Reading, writing,
ortliogniphy, grimmer, cohiposition,
U. S. History, geography, arithmetic,
laws of health and theory and practice
C. II. Interetett,of teaultittg.
Clem Boardtof Examiners
  • -4.10••  
McDowell Medical 14ociety.
t wenty-fiftli seinhayinual meeting
of the McDowell Medicai Society %ill
take place at the Y. M. C. A. rooms in
this city on Wedneelay. April 21st, S
p. m. and combine two (lays. Tlie
President lets arranged an interesting
programme anti judging from an exten-
sive correapoinienre, predicts a large
attendance from the' district, besides
several eminent specialists from Louis-
ville, Nashville and Evansville.
Mr. Adolph Fischer, of Louleville,
will be on lirtiti with a full line of Sur-
gical and Orthoptielical inetrimeettseand
noveltit s of hie own rustinfacture.
All impere published in tlw Second
Congressional district are earnestly re-
quested to give melee el the meeting.
Reputable physicians ,every where are
invited to atteiel.
Syrup of Figs,
Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., San Fram•itsen, Cal., la
Nature's Own True Laxative. TIM&
pleasant Cannot-ilia liquid fruit remedy
may be had of Mr. 11. B. Garner. Sam-
ple bottles free and large, botth•s at line-
cents and one dollar. It is tire newt
pleasant, prompt, and eflective remedy
known to cleanse the system; to act Oli
the Liver, Kidney and Bowels gently,
yet thoroughly; to diopel
Colds, and Fevers; to cure Constipation,
Indigeetion and kindred ills.
Tobacco Sales.
Sales by Wheeler, Mills al Co., April
14 anti 1501, 1S86, of 101 !dela. tobacco an
follows:
61 itiela. medium to common leaf $s
to 4 00.
40 Idols. medium to eotnition lugs
$4 00 to) 2 00.
Good dry useful tobacco sell a ell, hut
wet soft irregular samples fsr below
cost of production. The general market
is lower on come lllll grades of leaf anti
Inge and eliaelttly better for the good
!crudes.
W., M. at f '0.
Sales by Gant et Gaither, April 7, 'SG,
of 97 hieds. Its follows:
3 Wide. trash, $1 60 to 2 59.
17 " lugs, 3 00 to 540.
22 " eommon leaf Irten 5 00 to 6 WI
" meilit/111 reel good leaf, 6 75 to
10 00.
Market strongon good leaf and lugs in
good order, but lOwer eommon gnules.
GANT & SITI1KR l'O.
Sales by Hattrock, Fratet•r tt Regent's,.
Clarkeville, Tenn., April 1, la$6, of 115
blebs. as follows:
451ilithe common and good lugs, f2 25
to 5 SO.
48 Weis. common low leaf, 5 50 to 7 50.
22 " medium and good leaf, S 00 to
11 00.
Sales by Parrish, Buckner & Co., Ele-
phant Warehouse, Clarksville, Teen., of
75 hints. as follows :
52 blithe lenf, $17 75, 14 50, 12 00,
11 75, II 50, 9 75 to 5 (a).
23 bleb. lugs45 60 to 3 00.
Sales by Herndon, 'Voting Co.,
Gratige Warehouse, larkeville, Tenn.,
for the week ending Thursday, April ta,
18S6, of 96 Idols. as follows:
fiti libels. leaf, $15 IK) to 5 25.
" Inge, $5 10 to 3 00.
Every hogelteatl of the, above sale Is
from West Tenneteeee or the borders of
ths Kentucky purchase, embracing the
counties of Henry, Weakly, O'Brien, in
Tetitteessee, null Calloway, Felton and
Gravee, in Kentucky. e Renal It sep-
arate from all other gales, so that Alp- 4
pers from three sectione may see et a
glance how their tobacco sells on our
market-which lias proven tit be. mine
popular nide our buyers-awl we have
110 llOtibt taut what all old ppere there n ill
find it to their interest to patronize 1111.
We extend a cordial invitation to all to
come Will see tin, espevially bleb) us
their tobacco. Promising our beet efforts
ercure the interest of all. Yours
truly, II este lies:, YoUNG & 1 '0.
I roulatleaa there are many who have
never Ilaell Comment:Trolley of Ter, but
all who have tried it will testify to its
efficacy as a cough remedy. For relict-
ing lioarfteneee, Sore :Ttionit, anti ea a
means of procuring refreelting sleep at
night, as well as a permanent t•itre for
serious vomplicat item of the throat.
Clmotariim Honey of 'far is the iliarivale I
remedy. Price 50 Cent.- 1-'0F lisle by
G. E. Gaither.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
A large line of Spring
styles Wall Paper and
Window Shades at
Hopper & Son's.
Base Ball Bats, Cro-
quet Sets, very cheap
Wilson & Galbreath's.
When you are in need
of good and well made
clothing, call at M. Lip-
stine's.
Anchor Brand Ferti-
lizer, the best in t h e
world, for sale by L. G.
Williams & co.
Choice Fruits of all
kinds at Wilson & Gal-
breath's.
Ladies!
will bn to your inter=
Ost to oxitniitio tny stook
of Lt3/413011, Eilibl'Oid017,
Ramberg, and white
and Dress Goods before
buying elsewhere.
M. Lipstine.
One pound it good
Baking Powder and
nice Cut Glass Pitcher
for 50 cts Try one at
Wilson & Galbreath's.
A large lot of Cedar
and Oak Fencing Posts
for sale. Good Build-
ing Sand also, deliver-









son and during the trial they were both Wright's order depart
In tears. The Judge asseese•el a fine of ment? Give him your
$25 and coat. Sehalk did not have the
money to pay out, SO lie was put on the orders.
street gang to repair our thornitglifaree.
An Elegant Substitute
For oils, Paine pills, and all kinds of
bitter, naueeseta medicines is the very
agreeable liapild fruit remedy, Syrup of
Figs. Reconintendeti by leading physi-
cians. Manufactured only by the Cali-
fgrnia Fig Syrup Co., San Franelsoo,














-ors. lffecairay, Rotate & 1.:
I Replying to your!quern. as to how I like
the Snperior fence wire
as compared with
Washburn and Moen
Wove Wire, I will say
that I have used both
on the same fence and






given orders to L G.
Williams Co , for An-
chor Brand Fertilizer,
can be supplied from
this time on.
Lots of Good Clover
Hay (baled) at Dia-
mond Coal yards for 75
cents per cwt.
FASHION EMPORIUM.
The iiiiiii!somest line of Ililliocry
Goods in'the city w III he found at al ra. .1 .
Staaft's. lier stie-k embrace+ all the late
styles and novelties, heal pall could tiOt
Niel a gr,eatei variety to select films a
city. Her w•Iectit to of in fa tits' vette van
Ilfit idirio vsrety
elleapiap:se. .malilition to
Goodie she has 14 floe selection of I tress
Good., with tiiiiimings to match, and
haying experience of many y-eara can be
of great itsaintallee ill enabling yott to
make select 'fulls. I 'all andexamine.
Fishing Tackle of all
kinds at Wilson & Gal-
breath's.
I have a complete
stock of Dry Goods
which I will sell lower
than any other house.




Plates at Wilson & Gal-
breath's.
The largest stock of
Men's, Misses' and La-
eies' shoes can be had
at bottom prices at
M. LIPSTINE'S.
If you want the new-
est and latest things in Barouches Plutops fact lay all leadieg wholMoeti Barbed i se. t
Atone anti dealere in
Fall and Summer patent galvanized high gr
etl wire ie the best mai
prepared to prove it. So
elle to 'mild a new fence
Forb
T. BERND, , • C. T. YOUNG.
E. W. MIMI, HERNDON, Y
Carriage Maker.
Coa'. Virginia and Spring Sts ,
Hopkinsyille, - - Kentucky.
Cutu Bt
,11, 1,11, 1 I
A Full Stock
Of thin build al wsys on hand. mml recommend






Cash advances on Tobaceo in store, or in the liands of responsible farmers and
dealer's. Al! tobacco insured while ie store at the expense of owner. ex-
eept where there ia no advance, and then without written orders
not to insure.
EzcolsiorPlaning Mills
We Dew have the largeet Minima
Mills and Wagon Factory Souther!'
Kentucky. We have Just coinpleteil
new Brick Faetory• and Wareliotiee,
which is 45x265 feet, two stories high.
which haps a capacity of 50 car loads of
goods. We have every faality to build
houses and manufacture wagons at the
lowest possible coaL We are determin-
ed muse every means in our power to do
good work end sell the best gootla
that can be obtained, Pell as cheap as
it is possible for us to do. We em-
ploy the best mechanies and warrant all
work to give entire satisfaction. We
moat eordially invite all of our trieetis
and cuetonters to call anti see at our
new office on Main and Tenth streets.
Respectfully,
Forbes & Bro.
Fine Carriages and Buggies
at the lowest prices ever ffered before.
Farmer's Ha
Hardware of all kinds,






come right to my house
for I have the largest
and best stock in the
city. If y o u want a
handsome and pretty
CLOAK just see mine
when they c o m e. If
you need anything in
the SHOE department
you will find just what
you want with us. Our
stock of FLANNELS is
large and prices very
low. We have every-
thing in Staple Dry
Goods at bottom prices. Female College









e, and we are
hen you de-




The largest aucl most complete! stock oh
Wagons ever offered to tbe The
Celebrated Excelsior Steel Skein Wagon
hare ito equal. The workmanship and
material vannot be eurpaseed. We war-
rant each e ;won tu give entire tottiafae-
time
1.000.000 FEET!
The largeat clock 01 twa-oneti I um-
ber ever in the eitv-100 t•ar loads.
3 ear loads Sash, Doors anti Blinds,
10 " " Shingles.
10 " " Cedar Poste,
" 3 ft. Boards,5 o













10 " " Excelsior Wagotte
CONTRACTING and BUILDING.
Our experience and ability a- entract-
ore and Builders is mai that we can
compete with anybody. We have built
most of the finest and most substantial
buainess and dwelling lactuees in the
city. We make plans anti estimates en
dematid.
NOW IS THE TIME
To get icale-es built cheap before the
strike for higher wages.
Forbes & Bro.




And Sole gents for the Following Line of ( :
On the tiort manlike manlier. and satisfac -




We sell the genuine a
rens Net Underwear in
all qualities.
Carpets! Carpets!
The best stock and
prettiest designs ever
offered here before.





FURs •":4.SHICIII,111. CAN Es
ifAT 
b. GLOVES,
HENRY W. EDTHIMAN ;
408.W. MARK a ST-- L U.ISVI LLE. KY.'
lEt la T1E1
-e.-ion opens A Sprieg
Se•-iou, Jan. Ia. Issil Terms an heretofore
w Itt-sT.1.1.. IL President; Mho N•trallt
1.1.EMENTP, PreOltillIg Telleiler; MIPS LOtries
MANLY. Lauri:wen; Mrs. Ittne, Mathematics;
M•Ii11. Art awl Music; Mow MAMIE HURT,
ainilitant; Mrs. CYNT/1 W LL ittlIT, Elo-
cution.
Lathed and children not connected with the
College -may be admitted b. the classes in tous-
le. art and citetiation, or the modern lanausiseby application to the President.
Cook & Rice 1.19 Wheel-Barrows and Rotel Serspei s. rick eft CO'S Engines. Separators and Saw-
a :,f ,1 I 1: Stackers, Ross sk Co's Str w, Oata and Hay Cutters, and large- Ensillage Cutters
Mille, Springfield Engine and Separators, Eagle Engines, Separators and Straw-
, for steam power, Bell Cit Feed slid Etotillage Cutters, all sizee both hand and
power; Thomas' Illy Rakes. Hoist Power. and Hay Yorke. Corn
Lager Be er,win., Mills and Pumps fol -awe,Shelters, Pumps for taste iss and deep wells: Mast, Foos & Co's Ttirbin Engine,





Iron Alike Harm s, Studebaker Wagons
AST AND STEEL PLOWS,
tile Blue Steel Plows.
LONE iSTAR STEIL PLOWS.
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
NT A. 4C0 1RL
CITY BREWERY.
. A • s - -
No214 upper Seventh tlt.
Our line of Buggiets ful anti eomplete, with latest styles an I at priees to suitisolates.




Journal of oar tone.
Clean, perfect, grand ' Over SU brilliant contrib-
utor.. at yearly. 6 rm.., 62.5n. Ituy It at your news-
dealer's --Seed 10 °mita fur wimple copy.
ARGOS FOR ALL.




1()I lints, Boots Shoes, &e.
All or flip 'moot tyles at Om Prim,
JOHN MOAYON,





, $3.00, $2.50 & $2.00
D ci v.. n .--; COCOA-NUT OIL CREAM
I., 1,-1 flair Dre•sing its I •-.
it let It promote. the Fri prevent,
d lo I t II 1.. .1111, make* the It tir1111.1 rn glossy, re -
id on - hair to its natnial tdor, and will grow hair on bald 11•81t,
SAM PLF: litfrf LES 25 Cents, REGULAR SIZE 50 Ceuta.
J. H. COODWIN, Proprietor,
Western Laboratory. - C rr.rt.M.1 Ohio
1. 111 0 Vt 1 s " •
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco and Corn. F
and this guarantee is good
Reepec
very bag 'eta a guaranteed analysis printed thereon
morally and legally. 4:itie Ils a call before buying.
ully,
J. R. CREEN tic CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
City Iriurance Office.__
SE; "IR ae
Buildings, Beretta's' Ise, iv e nod r•tileal Propurt) ail.,
agall114 Rad d age 11)
Fire, lightning, Wind:Storms. Tornadoes. Cyclones
tei, the latent a lvai...
7.0117.1M0 I.INTE5T.TRANTCM.
Rate. RP 1,10r ...11. an IV., 101,1 111,41114 I.1
Office *second rleor. tart !Spring and Wain •is It y.
LONG. GARNETT & CO.. Managers.
'RANSACK EVERY STORE IN THE CITY!
=
For Cheap Bargains!
EEG: Ern LOSE NO OPPORTUNITY
a im.,"! Toney
M. LIP S TINE,
on M Kin Street, in the new block opposite Thompson A Lllis har.la are 'dot.
Everything New and Neat !
flood- all of the latest and MCC% lower them ever
G;-410B+4C3ea
AND CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS!
watetut mi. and the tattles will he delighted to cee the 'myelitis, in
•
Da I La Ira" 30 Et 61k7"..
I-nne II art„ during lier recent tri i, . • rself 111 that line of goods while
her selection of
C1,01KS AND OTHER IN RAPS
HORSE au6 CATTLE POWDERS tre a :tit that of anotht•r houee ;nth,. r
All Diseases Pertaining to Illmrses, 1300TsAre the Fs rmer't, Goole* ft a*
Inseles, Cows, Illsgs and abater .
It purifies the blood am! pn-venta almosit any
d i.ease all stock are modest to retooling an in-, For men and boys of all grades, and a stock for 
the ladie• mind missed that will snit Mein beyond
ternal the poenibility 
doubt.
This postil;•r preparevi from see of the old- Mr. W. 
I.. W wilt make affidavit to all the alsiee. and a wild be ',teased to nave hia
ama t„.„4 kn„., pinwpg (Ott fl l.11 for VVIl'ilkatlon.
been received tentifying to the efficacy of The Nashville St. Storerakers sod dealer.. T111111PIRD/111 of etertifIcatt-lw etulat ithat 111 salted is R trial et tho
tot tioeteee hot st.ick. IT 11.1 A PlInITIAR rat raiS Hula Cilot.111.a-rn ahisPrie.tvtwrndieT1-ftent.tinrrnitrenterf"I o .1. ,1- II. 
I .• I /I Mc--r- snare IV toilet., and t•Site . .11.Pee der. and the ens. a- a
io give mil ire antlifitetion in every 1.11Ille 1111. "" 1.," ̂
01 so . he .1.4.1•I a di tw kept full and coinplete •Il the time.















Riau *evils:I 1 12. v a 
A. N.
W. W t;lark. M
i'leonow Kontos,
le L. Wailes. J. V:
111. ot
I H Issedrwh. "we
ltryiso, Hospuer. %. It
P. I 134. spert. J
VV. It. I Alb el. s. A T.
4, • •••.- o DI ...XVI" 41 ..? • 1'4 eow
•• .
wieetk.
•,••• ,13. • • arils 1. 'N.,. ta •. ai
I
is. K. 'If ..... ... Itool
- - 'V-- 'N..4 
fossil'. II l' • 4 .1 W
- e • o soctwit. Is : Y.. W .11
L . ,tereql `a., I -Hip. 4\, ! 4,,, .I....., 11.3°116P
It. IA „ • tone. 1' 3. :
.. ...it', Mr, .o.. Bit: ter.
I ,. , i ... ....I. ‘11
ii %..o r..1. 1. 41 .I V
/ ...n.,•.K .: torte* h
,gt II; 14. el 1 . • .ont.Nks. I I. 0 Sternallty, ts
;........--g.-_......:•••"' 11.1.1. D .;
4 01111i. M 1.111 ler. Treas.
•• It 1 "see ).
)flo 114 1; OILMAN OKK1 KO. 6. K. I . 
plUM frilfr ie






1 hew 1•13z• 1hr :rent 1 oheeco tu-
Ilidulle:-I'rkv 1411 is.-seo b.+ 1-n-n4:1•ts.
a
•
Or NI. 1: . stone. K. .
•* Illiciter tieserstoalm,
Thenv,.. nodular.. , ,4141. 4.es.
tworsc,. t...44,.tester.
••• %..00, W
V. L. ss slier. Jr. W.
sacerai. st•41
m
tt. 11 thorn:silo , IN ac ler
. I tclo-tt. rer
• itecorler.
woo.  It. Leader, C. of tS.
11101 A I. 1St tNI'Ml.110PKINs1 I Ltlet
tit., NO. Me.
Ion 1. Laah.1. KeuettI.
, It ger '
, 41i114.y. I11111.1A111
,..• I. a water.
It lapel. two, Treasurer
. i•. Bra•tra. ooector.




Meets ka and 1th -rhombi). loam. ti tn.
210.1.ralNi_OUNCIL910.6L11114KN VRINNIta
. pm me. Lief
.1. . wa man. V.
1. . -eolith. two-reign
I. P la he. Ter
1' J. Prelate
K Wo .t, Werwal
d I's le, W,,rolefi.
to 11
.1 1 14'', i.trt
Ira stew. • -J. 11 II ifokine J T. nickel t•
ta II. Merr•tt.
Meets la K. of P. Ilia SI Rut Gth Illoaday la
earb uteatii.
CHRISTIAN LODGE, NO. MI, KNIGHTS or
It M. 1n.ierown. lectator.
Jorts ore, vire bto•tator.
T. I.. smith. tee( Initialer,
I. Bernell. deportee.
W. T. Trimly. E.Iteperuir
.1, a. emery. Tresourvr.
Heeler WainstLI hiplaon.
11. M. iteteem so...sem ksaalere.
I. P. Pious ties*.
.1 A /1 Johnew, 11eaftl.
t Ser , forte, thilaide Heard,
et 100•14Pille Nth
.1 it, oast,* r t ,
11 .1, *tilos, 1 t
sield, 1 .
if W. "Me.. rrs'is"'
I W Pattie, IA It• "I
It V. Weal, M. of V.
1 H. MearhAln, M. of k
VI at .troint.
R. H. LIP*, In onset
K W. II ',try, sett %Swirl.; W . Wright, T.
I.•r I.. t. : 1. D. Young. E. Statree met Juba
W . Pay Ise. Trustree W. 1.1 Fund.
Lodge uoect, tile el wet lith Thnrelavs is ev-
ert awnin.
EN ler% MEN I' itasiK,K.ov P.
Mee.. awera, Masiday in every moiath.
I. K. list 1.„
hi. C Wiley .N.
It. DI Audi regal. Raley and frisas.
tuarre tit, THE UOLithel cltittsS.
Meets, the bis sad ast Friday. ata smirk a .....
la. Sansood '4. .
• a. eager-. is. a.
moti!-. h. I-a
3. W. I. Soot.t. Treaseeer,
o.c•,. o y.• IC
' 'a rs+.114
1 t
.5 Di /11.‘f esKI1P.K aaf •Irt...titt eeisksties.
ii,stee of too. •• mg. *1 see! ith Tonolayit.
4. 1.e., id. .
%. ..re. a•
• % ..1 1. 1 .
K.
It. F. West. 11.•
012,- • ••- ':' KR LtIlKillt.11,44/. &I. 1. 0 O. F.
W. C. Weight, N. G.
I, llow.erstu,
W. T. ewe le, Are'y.
11. K. Beset Treas.
Illeets every /relay night.
)11.:;:t Y ENCAMPMENT, NO. 81, 0. 0. II.
W. I Wright, C. P.
H. r. Nt.-t Amy. H. P.
Y. If tiewlerrw, W •
it. a. Anderson, J. W.
W, T. Route. See'y
I/. R. Bearl. Treas.
Image meets 1st aro 1.1 Thurwlay alights.
ORDER OF THE IKON HALL
James A. N'ivi int..1. P. J.
T Poa.e.t ..1.
Di .4'. Wright. Aret.
Juba on, nab, or.
Andrew ?tearer ne Examiner.
dolin C. Dar, Herald.
Thotua• J. Nato, Prelate.
Lents %ottoman. Watchman.
J./44/1 rwillfr. H. E. Met-am), and lamit P.
y me. Trustee*.
T. st. r A --Rooms overnakt-sell's oiry garde
mere. otorner Main 311.1 Ninth. Bosoms open on
Tneetar.TIoanelay nh.laatilnlay es ening& floes
COI.OREP 1.01.1GLI.
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
alesss 1.4 awl id Monday evening In each
netrith. 7 ',..'eloocko at their lodge room. Malh
street. weami story over Moodie? and °versals-
er*, butoins. R. geNeal. President; Ned Tur.
see See•y.
FREEDOM LOD SE, NO. 71. U. H. e
Meet* hot and !el Tueadav atehts 10 Pe.t.
Mall. Court .treet. R. W.I.:law, W. II;
Liwkner. Se'retary.
MCSADORA TEMPLE. NO. VC 8. OF F.
Sleets al awl 4th Tuesdays in each month in
U. B. P. 111411 Postell's block Court street.
knewata Moulton, W. P; Carrie Banks. 0. P:Emir Ciooky. Secretary.
ItOPKIN%VILLE tome., mi. Ism, Lt. o. ARDwAR
Meet.. lad and *It Manolay mglita at lincrwr
OF O. Ir.
•n.t itvenshInelea Ha Main street. 1. hark"
1esnp N. 4S: William Gray. V. 0; Z. W. Giant
P. e; William t!nrk N. V.
M lieTle TIE LODOE 1•07. G. N. 0.
0/ F.
Meets awl Grt Wedneaday nights Of each
sn- nth. Inas lohneion. C If. Rude P.
i.4l)- 7;1 1 Nal/. 15 C. s -meet. Ind4:1, night tn each inontli at their Lodge Mom at7:31e...sea Henn esteem President. II
.•eer,tary.
•••t$1,1--




Phony... In.. 0 • ors,
p, if pot in
1011 the st amp a:II art lira
to, will burn IL
ROOTS AND AU,
CRIER OR DRY.
fend fl ro for .noncla
rei.etrnit.se tn rn I:
Mona.. •: .11 pa.
St41111:601011go.r.i.and
or money eheerf iily ro.
fondod. SI rot for i .itto
lasted rho-Liar. eft,.








'IAA:nest for new inaent ..... 4, or for improve-ments On • lo/ 011eit. for medical or other WWI-"triad tra.ie-tttArtat snot label.. Avesta. A a-ennocnt., tel.-eft-rest...co, Appeals, Suit. for I n-frocortonetan, awl ila easom arleitii/ under Patent11..145. pronowy ,11e,elett ht, Invention,' alaiIt hy the Petwot odes may1:1 111..4 I nt• 1.1.1.n111141111 lay Vs. Bela* opo.D.Dite 4 I •• I•. 'a. l'Atelit 0111,e Department, ..o.'
la's 3... rneaKe. in toe Patent Wismar exclum ve-ly. 4e •an Make clooe•r nearehe• awl useure Pat-ents mores prom} Cy. and With broader claims,gicie mow who. a re.-emote from We/usage*. i BELLS AND ROPES .IIN v esTerite. *end lis a model otr sketch et 1yogi. device. We make •xaminatiota sea ad. ,
awe a. ha patentability. free ..f charge. All eor- 1etsponden:w .trietly confidential. Prices tow, 1and mt.-h.:Inge mites. patent is secured. Comet Street. nee elerass• Itiot1.We refor in Wo.iongton h. lion. Post-Mastar IGeneral D. M. Ker. Ker. F. 11. Power, Time :German- A inertcan Nstional hank. h., onto:Isla in Hopkinsville/ - Kentucky.the U. '.. Patent oftlee, awl to Senators and iRepresentative,. In tonere.a, and esetweally le _ our client. in es ery Stet,. in the Union &ad I0..ansAa. 
I
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THItOrGti coarfits frees she., eines se
Naelisillso and 1.-hattaanega„ walla; direct row
sections with .
X'1.1.12. rya. a. xs. M" al o.ce Ca,rs
Ifor Atlanta. savannsb, *aeon, Jackson-411Wand points in ritorlila.
Connections ars made at Gnarl* and Nowa-eine 04.01 points
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
In Pettus Nees Cart 
EMIGRANTS Seeking homes.. theline of t is read winreceove srecial low
Se• Agents of Oda Company fu rates, renew.















1:SU pm fete a m
10:45 ii in 6:10 y
a:56 • at p m
:Its 1. le i AO It m
4 2: p no 12:15 p m
a no I :uu p m
6:tS a in 9:15a
p m




W ELIA Gen', Man'er„ Louisville, Ky.









C. A. SNOW tk.- CO., ow y or/ slieppmg.
atip. l'atent Office, Washington, D. C.1 zveryhody delighted with the (ascent( andbeautiful selectuma made Mrs. Lamar, who '
ham never failed to please her customers. NewSpring eiretilorPito 'wiled. Seed fora. Address
; MICR. KLI.Elt LAM AR.
FINE FARM
For Sale!
.1  farm .1, cool ,Ity 1.40 acre.. nearItio. flrii-rleVr. utile. from llopkin.ville, awl




Idit9ritn's Great NM- Wuder.
%vete for el oh rates and get 10 ow more of yearfriends to visit thla iaterwiting Cave. Season
'whet te 'ave free to mummer hoarders. Theweds.- t Olnumer resort hanwn. Thermometer SeJerre.* et the mouth of the I ace .4 good band




Saddle and Harness Maker.
m.,14, t. We,s1 side,
•••HopkInaville, Ky....
A full supply of 'Harness, Smiles, !smile's. ae.,of my own make. tawny. on hand. Prima as
low am can he found anywhere
Eo•wsvicca & ceenatorox 11•ILV est SST
The Light Draught steamer
F .asa. 1-7IC BT=I17
n, TtiomestiN ManagerKO. NASII.
WM leave Xeutaville for if annelton dielyexcept Su nolav. all it o'cloek. m„ mak log surefuralleeLloall with the O., K. A K. It.
Returning. leaves Cannelton daisy at 8:310 pse, senility excepted. and Owelolewo at 9 p.
ereTv•T TIIIIC•11D.
Leaves WOOr 'titre .  
9a. m. sharp
Learea l ransvi ille 
4 p. m. sharp
rare 506, for roiled trip en fineday, brit setreser/amble for newel purchased by t he ate w tied.
BYRNES & PINY DRK, A gents
For freight or passage apply on board.
EXCHANGE T 11.K.
Prnotaftart 1 31.141.
The feint of jailers Kentucky laet
ties a ...... te $91,165.03, ;mitt by the
Stale for maimed .. i . eg law- tereakers
tie. jalle mail trial or expiration of mai-
tences voidinement. I lere is a good
elituee for • treet vs. r.•1 rem lime lit allot
telor1111.
OA ell Neo
Mr. Itoldlitt offeted retio.1111 hat 1ii Iltio
nonce the falter oho' that t/u. Legiele-
ttere "terse the halloo, id Ilte w ith-
otit pay, a. the ry %%in* 0111151
Speak. r '  ly eItelared hien
(motor order, noel lo tray a moldier th.•
laagielatitre speaks to Win.
win/11.311er Irene...riot
'rise elliplalD P.M lat the 1 litosiliwnke atoll
Ohio mid Kentiecke Central rsilso tele
li eve threatened geurral 'grits- Ms) I • I
mile.. their 0141 a kg..., tire restored. .
ttit y have imetleal lie olicere elate- es ads
their Pitied sill. It is reported ilia(
Lite allthoritiee hilde iittreed to restore the
old rates wheal were tell per vela higher
than present wages.
Henderson Journal.
It is spate probable IL it Presitleut
Stoitlare Johnetem a ill, ill few sa,s,
Osite vall for a meeting of the State
Preee Aloowiation iweemble ill this
cAy on tlis• 2•qii inst. It is the purpose,
as. ...... timed by Seeretary Weolesni
a letter, to love a (uric( ly buoimas meet-
ing, ea.tors lettered ig are expected
to play their 11V/I1 eXpeliarei. itizeue
Will sitot, moiler the rides adopted ny
°Morn+ of the as-osiation, be called etis
eitterteisi visiting member+. The pelt-
pie of Iletelersost hoe ever, giedly
eciermie the editorial fraterifity, allot
behalf OI tile plead tile city. Kg well mg
tile general public, we eget.' . • the
twethree and Mil all (otiose. Messenos
iitopoortnime w ill Le presented and a lull
*Ile! Ida lat'e el the member e ri ipie.(a. I.
Evansville Journal
The bill to establish a sub-tr. asiery of
the Stater at Louisville wet be
reporael favorable iti Congress. Wheth-
er or me it will pass. or even les actea
1111011 at all by the preview, Congress, is a
questiote Louis% ilk ie well hicattel tor
emit a gover ttttt eta hipsitittion, being
Hearty the eriiter papitintaels awl a
market Dar teeny of• our great et tides.
Ite Mahe feet itstere .10 are also large
and grea Pig. These eirenies• ueee
combine Louisville a deeirible Itit alien
for a brawls tel the oleteirtisien!
of the comitry, hilt, as this Corigreea
miel Ills to la. 'Ilea' 141.1.1 tidal DI I If anyitting,
the mere !teethe' elm lei :am Oa rho
aiteehil encouragement thot there w ill
be any 'legislation un the suljes.t.
1.0111sville almoner...at. ,
Ha 10 OwThere (eel be no rule
closed leo. That arraeaseeteent is best
*bid; best promote,. 1,11V VollVntilellet1 ot
the people, Too many Kentitekiene ate
remote 1 r0111 XI 1.1 1 IOW It vault he
fostered by no other menne titan by
making it a county-seat such a measure
may be proper In order to hicreniie the
the value tif lanais and establieh a new
teeter intellIgetwe and linettess. It
costs the Stele so mitels to insitit3in the
Alid defray Ihe eapeeise
• etliiiiiisi prosceellmiss-sdhe
• lie Ilia 441150; Whether thew were
10111 entitillso tot IWO hillidepil,
ille tif eollittlee ele 1111111110.1
1111e ) PAP the ealfit illaft twat
liee Mittle Ireestiry %unlit he co, us,„,1-4_
hooka lot the new clerks. The people
MO maw comities wool I be tooted,
sluff, for tiva' easiirt I ttttt se* sod sodit tun-
111 (dal *chid' iti**tft.
will prevent an increase in the number
of counties beyond the tweet of the peo-
ple. Kentucky •4.emenileel * Peresration
from V irginia hemmer the Slat • copital
Was tOO relnote (font this suretioll. There
may be realities, ae good for tnrinieg the
new comity of terlitie from liallarel.
The Frankfort Capitol tttttt narieett the
proVieltme ef the bill, IM,"•4-11 toy both
house* uf the Legielature, tu regalia.
examialing trials in the State. Tne bill
premiere that vomit). judge,. shall have,
gat au eesmi tt t ag OKeliteiVeillristlit-
ti011 ill all Caere 11 IHIlleide; trials to be
1 tell I at the county seat or the county
which the offee-e is alleged ba 11415'0 'Well
e ttttt Perms tite charged an elsote
Abell loe taken tirde beli,re the 1,011W 5
jlItlite, abeent eer thequelifica, 'bee 1...-
tore the iiirtgietrete Heine' ilearest to the
ctennty-etee or before the p dive judge et
the timely toe el ; untie intgietrsie
police judge are nbeletit or eall /1.at pre-
side, then aity other magietrate luny wet
55 an ex:mating court. 1 boo justiee
may conetittite XII examiniug emir', ex-
cept in ribaeti above named-one jostler
shall eot try. exeept the county page-
ant! neareet tnagletrate c Not 414e eti.
'the act is not lw row:trued ss Smit-
ing tier iteritetiction of the comity judge
to homicide.
•
ucicien's A r ni a Salve.
The Beat Salve iti tlw worlil for Cuts,
Bruises. Sores, Salt Rheum, Fever.
Sore., Tetter, Chapped Hanele, Chil-
blainP, Curiae, and all Skin Eruptitues
and poisitively cures litre (ir no pay re-
quired. It he geeritutee.1 tu give per-
fect entisfaction, or money refunded.
Priee 25 ciente per box. For sale try J.
H. Armistead.
hunting Away.
Yes, we are peeling away. mei 'how
fea realize it until Ileac t leved are
i.ilent in death. We nre emprieed
to learn that strangers have go ie .1.1te
hot reeling pistee, Ma et- think otir toe te
precious ones will loug he with 114 to
omin,rt and to cheer. Sumetimes the
pqr,,,e Nimes suudeely we are be* ild
ereil. The loll aq limes teal ersoilley are
great. When at. clasp elle lime! of a
iriered for a short eeparntion, bow eel-
dont e remember that ktrial !nay he
enbl in death ere we oft et again. We
Open a letter from a familiar tido* and
instead of eweet news frau home end
dear friends', instead of ti plessaet se-
count of all that has tranepired sieve our
ale.eree. we read a funeral ',mime an in-
vitation to see one we have dear I) loved,
laid in the quiet grave. How the heart
is bowed down with esirrow. We teel
that eye ry thitig haVe icovertisiti,
hitay pass away in an hour. Suet' was
the inipreseien When* lottlee came that
nty dear friend, Mier+ Cora Harriet, was
nu mere. I had been tveiting to hear
tr011a het, With not a thought but that
we would meet again ; stoma again en-
joy the happineta seeociestiug a. affec-
tionate si•ters. We heel lweis eligaged
in teaching, and felt n tinuttial pleesure
in the improvement of otir pupils: hail
taken sweet emote...I togeliter allii had
gone IA) the house of Goil s'01111e10Y.We extwctsal yolk to he auseociatee,
but Death eater euddettly mod
staid '' The Maeter wanted her, "
and now her btoky lintel's are folded on
tioe lwart that rests (aware' or pato or
sorrow. How genial amid . affectionate
elle %KC All who became aequainted
with her sweet innocent itharacter can
tell how they loved 114.r and how much
they frit hiterreeted iti her • It'e•••01. she
was full of energy and worked .lay and
!tight that slue might render he rielf in-
dependent and might violet others.
When we hut left her !mew togetiwr her
mother tail, "Take rare of my child,"
end .144, always Hung to me like all old-
er sister. Dear friemi, I rennet tell
hoW RIM+ I Mille you. I Call only weep
that there is mi earth no plate except
the grave in which to treaeure up the
loved wai have hat. The light tit• your
preertere XX gone f  g and
and our hearts etre full of sorrow. We
a *it :he light step but it voiles not ; we
Helen tor your words of gentlrieees Red
leye, bet we hear theItt lir ttttt re. The
tile ttttt ries of poi,* lot ell, smiles will not
tee Reeks -iiwy live Ottr hearts.
li'atlier heaven, TI  takest the
bright ) Geo ig nee ere of 4.1rtli and list v-
eat those a Ito rejelcing ire their fresh-
Hetet and beauty very 1Ve know
ti loest all things well, and we how
weepingly af thy feet, *eying: "Thy
will he dune." A Flamm,.
•
When nature (agent and requirees help
reertiit iwr eilleetfleil energies t, ills Dr..1. It. M.-IA.1We Strengthening
arid Blood l'uritier. $1.0U per buttle.
For Rale by Garner.
F
5 Cures Rheumatism Neuralgia,or ain,-,..ii-a.:...irii. .,.1;;;,tr,„"...MARLIN 4 VI/MILER CO., IbITI/0111 K. •D.
Abestsh.1,,
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Ho a Colonel Received 'cronatitioa.
.A fri nd told me how the colonel of his
regime t aecered promotion. It a Lek
'ample of how sham military reputation
tat teetered The regiment was in
action the open, this in the southwest
meter 'llertnati. The colonel was on
horseh el; lit the rear of itis regiment. just
when, e should have been. The Coifed-
'rate iarpslitioters saw au °nicer on
bored it and hegan to pay attetit ttttt to
him. ' he colonel, !Meiling that the sharp-
pleptite had :elects,' him for a target,
Wa,4 gri illy alarmed, and thought he was
tsi be la led. Ile del mit dare to rhle
the 11,1 nor slid he ;late dismount while
under re, for fear that his men would
suspect him of cowardiee.
lie pq -edify concluded that he had best
lie mov 11g, so he galloped his horse up
anel do -n behind his regiment. Ile am
Hereon and excited, as well he might be,
with a 's 41! If sharpshooters trying to
gather im to his father+, and, to relieve
his kelt igs, he shoutea to his men to "Give
bt he rebel 4"
Iy he role, expecting to he
every it stant. Alt advantage gained by
, air Ire tad in smeller part of the field dis-
I _misted he sherpsliteiters, and the colonel
wits at .st. His riding his line and his
sham et couragement of his men had been
wen fn a corps headquarters. There his
actions •ere construed to indicate that his
regime t was hard pressed, which was
true, at that lie watt gallantly holding
his me to their work, which was not
true, they had no Intention of abandon-
h II. Th 1 I • m-
mended for promotion as a reward for his
gallant . in action. Speedily a 'angle star
theme n his shoulder strap, where the
bird of freedom had been wont to roost.
And ev after la, posed no the ftghting
brigadii r.- Frank Wilkerson fu New
York S 11. 1
A ward for Dignified Honesty.
A ver small neweboy stool at the cor-
ner of . uperior anti Clark streets yester-
daY lift won. Under his arm was a soli-
tary on. bespattered copy of the noon edi-
tion id 'he Daily News. .Satisfied either
by the ethorie condition of his pocket,
caused y a successful run of business, or
by the armth of the sun, be disdained to
call his -area
A rut ml and austere officer of the north
side atm A railway company mused. He
stopped bruptly, approached the lounging
youngst ,r, and said: "News, boy," at the
mune tit w slipping a coin IMO HO: 11/111(1 of
the urc in. who, in turn, dexterously de-
posited t between his teeth. Delivering
the writ idol paper the buy Rent a dirty
henti it to his trouser* pecket and pro-
duced f. lir pennies and a nickel, which he
emptied ieto the extended palm of the dig-
nified p rehneer.
-You head be mere careful, sir." anid
the rut eel gentleman, glancing at the
chruige 1141 then handing it hack to the
young* r. "I gave you a 3-eent piece, not
at dime.
Not a merle of the boy's face moved.
The san e dirty little hand went up to his
mouth mi returned with the 3rent piece
Quick a flash the coin had await
change(
•Wha
"Keep ler money," replied the bey, with
a ware f the dirty hand; "I likes ter re•
tv is 111 he repay."
The illed gentleman blushed
futile lef sin leaf bell millet tor 0 motiiiiiit
1110 liltek of the self powasseesi
Oft hilt lee Ilifiled ult bin Neel Niel
WW1& 1 *way. I %knits) Now&
owners.
's the; fort" gasped the dignierill
11401151 Ile Lionel of Aiwa/a ilayollnes,
The at iriptiou of the judgment of the
route of men hy °lads la thus given by
Profuse Bawlinson;
"Acts' ling tie the able on which the
balance nclined, °bids delivered 'sentence.
If the meet deeds preponderated, the
Wooed nil we...se/Allowed to enter the boat
of the ' n, and was conducted by good
spirits Aahlti I Eloyiutm -to the pools of
peace." ti the dwelling place of Osiris.
If. 1.in contrary. the good deeds were in-
suflieien the unloppy soul tt as sentenced
accordie to its deserts, to begin a roux'
of trans tigration in the bodies of more or
less unc sin eternal': the number, iutture,
and du tem of the transmigratiour de-
pending ni tite degree of the decerased's
demerit and the consequent length and
severity of the punishment he deserved,
ur the p retention %tech he required. Ul-
timately after many trials, if purity wee
wet atm bed, the wicked soul underwent
linsilsen nce at the hands of Osiris, juds.4
of the ead, and bring pronounced ia-
rumble, muffered complete and absolute
' mended' 'on. .
-The g mi soul, having first been freed
front its nfirniities by ',wing through the ,
basin of purgatorial fire guarded by the i
four m faced genii. end then made tlie
comp.-mit 11 of Osiris for tetiou years. re-
turned f an Anieuti, reentered its former
body, n from the dead, and lived once
newt, a li mum life upon earth. Tide pro-
Geed was *located ttlitifit certin mystic cycle
of years termite con ,lete, wit n finally
the good and blessed Mined he crnwie
ing joy it Union with :oil, being absorbed
into the keine Essence, and thus attain-
ing the t ue end and full perfections,' their
being."- 'to:harem.
slakes lby Their ?tensest&
It is a einarkulde fact that all the prin-
ciple rsonages• connected with the
iniquito invasilin of Mexico and the at-
tempt to destroy its republican hutitu-
tions ha e either died violent deaths or are
to-day ol twee of commiseration. Theworld
knows t e tate of Napuleun and his heir,
the sad ut absolutely necessary execu-
tion of axituillian, and the deplorable
conditio of the ex-Empress Carlotta,
whose it tiable ambition drove her mad.
Metz se led the doom of Bazaine. The
almost otnnipotent Marquez, who
wniught such miochief during the "sec..nd
empire," s to-day keeping a cafe chantant
in Paris. Many of the traitorous Mexicans
who wo .1 gladly have sold their country
for -title or place ttre LOW paying the
penalty their unholy ambition, and
mauler° foreign officers who, unmindful
of buena rights, sought only "fame and
fortune" in Mexico, have already been
overtake by their Neuiedis.--Cor. Chicago
Times.
e Career of Joseph Arch.
One of he most remarkable men in the
British parliament is Joseph Arch. Fif-
teen years ago Arch was a common farm
laixerer, supporting himself and family on
$4 a week. Ills wife could read and write
wheu he married her, and she taught him
all she knew. After learning to read,
Arch spent his nights In reading every-
thing he could get hold of. Be began or-
ganising labor unions among the farmers
and speaking to them. This made him
disliked by the landlords, and ft was a
difficult matter tor him to get wark.
Lard summer the new franchise bill
made voters of Roam* tenant farmers, and
Arch for the first time found hiniaelf
freeman. W ith plucky audacity, this
newly-emancipated serf stood for parlia-
ment, and was elected over the great Tory
magnate, Lord Henry Bentincik-New
Orleans Titnes-Denuerat.
A Man Who Wanted Ills Overmat
It walr the pinching hour of a cold,
troety morning. The brignilo had been
quietly ordered out under arms to resist
an expected assault. The utmost eilence
was enjoined. In the still anxious sus-
pense for hours the boys listened for evi-
dences of the expected fue. At length a
chilled, ahiyering recruit, as tf involun-
tarily talking to himself, broke out with,
"Grab all hemlock, I wieh I had my over-
coat." Quicker than a flash canto the re-
sponse from an old vet by his side: "You
keep atill or you will get a wooden one."
-Chicago Tribune.
11404111. foie the Whale-011 Intereet.
The whale-oil interest ha* long been in
want of a boom, having lagged sadly ever
since the (liar...very of kerosene, coal-oil
anti gas. It has struck a new leiel at last.
A work hes been published for circulation4am,,,„„ vesrelowners and shipmast re to
prove that pouring out plenty of wh e oil
upon the lanieterons WitVCA aril MHO *9 in
a gals. will pscify the troubled waters end
prevent shipwrecks. The reemlficatit part
of the essay is the statement that mineral
(els won't answer the purpone-it tnuat be
the oil of the whale.-Chicago Journal.
The Mexican postal department hart re-
duced the rate of postage from border to
Wolin! towns from ZS cente Lo b cents.
Interesting Experiences.
Ilirain •ameroal, Furniture Dealer or
fire. relies hie hxperienee,
LIMA : "For three yeast.. knee tries, ev-
ery remedy ma the market for et ttttt etch
and Kidney I reennlere, but got nie relief,
mail I use.41 Electrit. itittere. Took five
bath* moil Mil ItioW voted, awl think
Electrieltittere the liest Blood Purifier
hi the a orld."-Mejur A. It. Betel. of
Liberty. Ky., used Eleetrie Bitters
for old etaiteling *Mellow and
ways :"Notlibig has ever there Hie so
ine1011 good tic Eleetric Ititters."-
Still at fifty colts a bottle by .1. It.
rte hitt :id.
• .
the legiolatere luta its way (sear
te settle at Mice 111111 effectively the coil-
vie t blielitese. Thia commietee, after a
thorough Investigation, vielting the 1-011-
Viet allli hearing t. stImmiy. 1111511-
inionsly report that tlie at Flirt'
ompany VIOlided the terme of
that "solemn ("oedema." Thie leeves it
n the lee, er of the legledattire, ithout
any further atlo, to at once leelite the
'solemn aseetraet" mill and void. with-
draw the elm Y lets, land repent this law
authorizing stit-11 'atoletnie contracts."
%VIII they do it Labor Retain!.
Tem( are many aveidents ills.
eases which a ffeet Stoek anti coulee eeris
ince voile owes owl line, to the (erne-
er his work, a Melt MaV beretnedie.I by the 110e sd. lb, Me-
Lean'P ‘-olcatile Oil Liniment. For poll
ty 11. B. Darner.
Motel Accommodation la the Routh.
It has been said by ninny travelers that
you cense to get a good hotel meal atter
you leave pliiladelphia going southward.
This might be qualified with regard to
Baltimore, hut Baltimore still cooks In the
olii-tashitmed way, hanging to jewl and
greens, oyetera etc. You arrive at a pair
of greed hotels when you get to .lacknon
vale. Fla., which is probably distant from
Wriehington City Leue miles, or nearly so.
In the northern states, particularly New
Jersey, opposition settlements anal hotels
th.ansi.14.. arisen :te those in the 0101X st1
Chia irgia eir the Rand hills of South Car-
Charleston and Savannah, I think, have
built no hotels of an improved sort since
the war. There the fresh Fluid, which be-
gin to come at this time Of the year, are
still milted in lard and bread crumbs-the
lard not very sweet. New Orleans had
tilliti). interesting things about It, but they
ran build such extensive. clean reel mod'
ern hotels In the vicinity of our northern
eitice that the travel to the pooh is an
amateur matter nowadays, anti not many
who have been there olive or twice are gis
Mg again. It is true that the southern
trains run very full, but .hls is because
there Ls an enormous pepulation in the
north to draw upon. Weehington itself is
far behind in hotel accommodation. The
hotels here for the past week or two,
though their sennon began late, are
crowded down. Cote have been put In the
Aisles and dark attic room., have been util-
ized, and In many cases the guests are
sent out to lodging- hellrlett. Everybiody
who gets a taote of the WalthIngton joys
regre.ta going any farther off,--Gath" in
Cumannati Enquirer.
One Woman's Story on Another.
I know a Mrs. B. who is at outs with a
Mrs. Z. What started the feud is is riddle
-but there is an unfathomable mystery
about all 'mitre& of women. I had said,
innocent ot any chaent between theme two
society people, thet Mrs. Z. was a charm
trig woman.
"But she ts a snob," said Mee B., In a
way t hat made the plates rattle. Then she
rested her chin in her hand and bee
elbow on the table aud this Is the harrow-
ing recital:
-Mrs. Z. is the wife of a mfilionaire, I
confess. Her husband has his city resi-
dence, his sunimer retort and his favorite
haunts abroad. At his summer resort be
has a flock of Southdowns, oue of which is
slain whenever the family has an appetite
for sheep. I was giving our order to the
butcher notnettme !duce when Mrs. Z.
came in. She wars on her way to the mati-
nee, and had on the lo wettest wrap I ever
saw--I wonder what it Coirt. Well, OA I
WI* 1114 she Mint. In tvhile I was order
tnit, .11(1 the manner in which ap
preached the butcher wax overwhelming
This le the way she 414 It, and this Is what
she said:" (Mrs. It arsine and went through
her imitation. It was ininiensee
"Hutchah, wend swell ouwah house a
leg of nutttutt.'
-The butcher almest broke his back in
saying that he would. anti Mrs. 7.. started
out. When she reached the door she
mopped, anti, turning around. 'saki: "Of
course you know it la for the servan
WO eat pedigree T111111,11 I, )1111 knOW.' 1
that haul true I hope may never have
outlier botinet."-l'hilestal Herald.
The taitodes of a 4lispatosso,
Japatiese *hen he illesIten to lie 44
Wiled theta 1•1 an NNW with the he
*lithos tie hetti llideillely 1101101104 tot pie
lastly Ilia art IA a huluillta I he 4110111111ft
of lees III 11111 oltdello ha the rift 111114114111
Ilin iit•si Imo roseitri,, isik thy, hksii ad Ids
goar..11. 'Own, hddilldf 11 Wtost len 111
a hills II ow wowing toad s.re nrinly fixed.
the artist apillice India Pik or it red coloi
made ?nett cinnabar to the lenient of tht
needles. holds tile iu the right hand,
which rest,' en the thumb of the left hand,
and procen la tat puncture the skin with
marveletts rapidity; paesong est intervals
tii take ..11 the needles a fresh sepply of
color. No blood is drawn except some-
times when a deep shade is requisite, or
when going ever the elbows R1141 knees.
In a day a skillful operator call copplete
A picturo requiring A few hundred thou-
sand punctures hi a manner surprising
for its occuracy and varied and delicate
degree of shading.
When the a erk Is finished the skin is
bathed with w.irm water, which gives a
slight pain to the patient, but lifittga
the c.t1”rs with great distinctneas. The
only inentivenience experienced is a slight
feverish wliAl soon goes' away.
The Wooed parts are never irritable or
sensitive, and there need be no cessatien
from usual work. At the en41 of three
days the skin peels otT like bran from the
punctured surface, leaving the portions
blue that have been treated with Indian
iek. and Heise red that have been touched
With the cinnabar.-New York Clipper.
I ttttt as, of Crime la Carla
The depreesion of trade ts felt very
acutely in Paris, and as the difficulty of
procuring work rowing the lower classes
becomes greater. there * a notable in-
cream of crime that is causing general
alarm. Especially Ls this the case In the
way of robbery with personal violence,
and, althongh the police force has been
augmented, there is not a night during
hich daring highwaymen do not attack
persoes even in the most frequented
street& Burglaries are also on the in-
crease, and varioue are the derices put in
practice by the rich elastics to hold their
property in safety-a-San Francisco Chro-
nicle.
Short Dingier, as a Referia.
Parisian (liners-out hays determined to
Introduce and carry out a reform. So
many courses make the dinner last too
long. Even the predeesional diners-out
become tired and weary before it is half
over. It has been decided. therefore, by
the leaders of fashion to restrict the bill of
fare to four courses, but there will be
special effort made to have these courses
the extreme of perfection in the culinary
art. Four course. is a limited menu; but
"thoee who know how" in New ork,
rarely have more than six courses for the
most elegant of dinners.-Detroit Free
Press.
Taking Athantago of the situatioa.
"Father," he said, as ltelke/11 up from
the paper to the old num paring apples,
"here ie an Interesting item."
"What is it, Bent"
• "Cotton is the lowest it has been foe
thirty years?"
-Land save us, is that teo( If you look
over them ten bushels of 'testers to-night
an41 finieh shelling that corn and splitting
them rails to-morrow, you might go to
town and get tne enough cotton to make
a new back to this vest. A prudent man
will take advantage of such a crisis as
thia."-Wall Street News.
The Question of Ownership.
Bees found in a tree belong to the owner
of the tree, and another pereon acquires
no ownership in them because of marking
the tree. Game found in snares belong to
the owner of the land, and not to the
4i
e trespasser who may have set the
&res. A swarm of bees, leaving their
ye and settling upon the land of an-
ther, are the property of the original
Owner so long as he can keep them In
Sight, and thus eetalaish their identity.-
Chicago Times.
From the Peoalfenthil Autograph Mende-
Since the publication of his latest volume
of poems, Lord Tennyson hes received
daily scores of letter+ from "the pestilen-
tial nuisances who write for autographs."
1411 of which he italustriuunly and oar,
Iscientiously consigns to his waste basket.
-EXchauste.-
A Prise for the Idle Pupil.
Ntother-You haven't given the child
, any prize' Teacher-,-Abed he's always
Idle. mother-Then be's demerving a prim
for peraeveranoa
•
'11r. Nlorse, physli isei klarine 1 foe-
pl(al, $1,1 , found It. .1 Star
."10111 CO re X 1 IMr1 1 and miot e-
1 IV.. I el Ile. ly I he cure polighs. lir
I. •  hole it eloo•e ,:ally for a•Li
VI 11 I 1 ate It filial& intal obstilinfr. no 'Jetta-
slit to take and 1.'1.11114 tit its neut.
Price. te ent) -live eerie..
The Irish sale rade should not he ilia-
emiraged. Merriest Melt have etruggitel
ler home rile tor ta (-lay I eidwit
Slid les Ye Itiot Ittereel 1 141 ill getting il.
•
$100.110 In Prises.
We /II pay $11/ for the lel West list of
wont.. given isi the elefirthig pai t Web-
steer's Dictionery fortited filen the a on!
Illipitrated. $10 for the best temperance
poem. $144 for the !wet comic poem. $10
for the best story of MO words. lilt tor
the teat ettIng and  hr. $10 tor the
Ills:est pen and ink nketele $5 for the best
three rillullea. $5 for nearest glletet at
 ber of "ands" in our nest May )
ttttt ither $5 tor tlie most dillietilt tett
iplestiotie in Ora tttttt sr, with pr. 'per mo-
w* rs. tor the II loSt difficult leis owe..
limes Ili .1rill eh% (1104.1“1//lee
proper mowers $3 tor the twat latent
let boy miller 12 yeers. ta few the best
.tiory by girl tinder 12 ) eere. ta for the
best expiate:it I.rV H1111011144 the question
"Maw ',Stet, end at lett las-Typal+ lets
.1 illy 11 occurred 011 SI I 101/11' I 1 I lite
hrietian era?" $5 tor the best ex idso-
alltry solution of the 1 I Wel 1 1 1 I I : "A matt
starts bl lay mem, MAI toted* %test-
ator.), keeping up with the Seite-a here
11000 Ile that, Ilia Tuesday Ili V11 ?"
10e. for 1•41111.1.1 puper and coonlitiolia.
beautiful Kowa ith etude paper. NI int-
you'll III. World, Philadelabia, l's.
Agents wanted.
....-
11:.1.g.:wanilial..st I s et I, .1r.1..
thrown.
HALO.
Love, had longed to paos my dreareful days
lit wUne /tort clines beneath unclouded skies
%Viten, brighter suns on brighter prospects
1126
Than these, anti earth a mi. her rsalm displays;
But ever sires. I met thy starlike gaze
This hind thou bast illismined by thine 07111.
Thy smiles leave roboa thaw wetter with
tropic flyost,
And round thy path a radiant* ever play s.
And so I love these native Wes his anti hills,
Thosi, nigged ridges, %teeing with deliglit
Thi. turbid 115.4. with Oa tribute rills,
Sine,' over all b. shod thy being's light ;
And thus this dime my longing want fulfil*
For now tis soft and brilliant tn my sight.
-Jobe D. Creator.
Custom of Wearier Wraps la Churek.
A heavy silk plush, fur-trimmed wrap
is the fashionable rage among the women
this oeason. Tile silk plush coat of this
year is trimmed atilt otter or beaver fur,
from three to six inches deep. Even a
sealskin coat without trimming is not au
fait, although it not altogether without '
caste.
One of the most etninent specialists
upun dioceses uf the throat and lungs
says that the improper use of heavy cloak-
ing in this climate has been the cause of
more diseases of the throat and lungs
then anythine he knows of. •But," said
he hopelesely, "they will wear them if
they all die, and I am only given credit
for having a spite against the furriers.
Women go in heated rooms with them
heavy wraps on, anti with a heavy collar
about their necks. They keep on the
cloaks until they are in • profuse perspir-
ation; then they throw back the collars
and half unbutton the garments. •Pet-
haps in a few minutes they go out in the
cold air again, and do not close up the
coats until warned by chilly blasts that
buttons are needed. But this is not all
Such garments are too warm for this sec-
tion, and are not eafe outdoor wraps even;
except in the coldest weather.-Chicago
Times.
Walachia, the Couto la a Itaeneaewit.
We are', Indeed, but children of a larger
growth. Our curioeity is much more eas-
ily vetoed than our anger. A countryman
gaping at the tenth ptory of a banding
Will collect a score of tiller; about him in
half that many minutes. The other day I
°beery* at least fifty men, women and
children crowding about a basement win-
dow. The crowd was momentarily In-
Creasing, and every one seemed not only
interested lett excluel. aeveral men
jumped uff passing street cars and joined
the throng.
Among those present I noticed a promi-
nent Imokseller, a minister, a board of
trade man, and a theatrical manager.
One nf the brokers held In his hand
hank-buok containing a large number of
bills anti Peveral checki. Ile evidently
was on Ian way to the bank. He puetted
and crowded In AP If his foot wan on his
native wheat-Mt, and I followed him, By
the grace of a 'sharp ellrow I managed to
get in far enough to see what the treuble
was, which I didn't imagine wee Anything
lenge than the gory remains of a man.
What tlo you suppose it woo l'wo negro
cooks fti.isitig aitp.jat•knl-Chice•to Newt/
"Itandsler."
Illattostaa its Modem t'sotanta.
A holy who liver Rh 0110011 hoolille
tho Back hat has ti ;duettist, picture
*Web ninny svf hoe r1016stre hetet Welted
4,1115041'41y, *11114111t 11111111,1114h11111#
Olt 1411 It repesoasitis a woman III litistiunt
Matt illito,11111 WW1 itirollieval look
bal makes one wielder whether to he
sisinhed with reverence i.r with a amuse ut
the abetted ineougruity of her face and
shabta. She hut wu little elilltiren
standing at her knee. The owner has ex-
planed the niyetery of her picture as tal-
low%
"I just made up my mind to have a
Madonna different from any I had ever
seen. and when I was over in Paris I got •
dever piling American who was studyiug
in the Beaux Arte, to paint one. I gave
him carte blanche. luid told him peint rue
a Madonna that would be original. and
Utter myself I've gut it."-Busent Iteeord.
The Gay Queen of Italy.
To see the queen la, of course, a sight for
our democratic •eyes. Ally dny, if the
weather Ls fine, one vies in the dietance
the red uniform of the out-riders as tate
dashes through the Corso or through the
Doria or Iforginese villas-a tall, dark
woman, with a beautiful, melancholy
face, twitted in a low landau, with two
lefties in-waiting opposite her. The young
prince rides a light chestnut, and is usu-
ally with one groan and a tutor. The
king drives himself in a dark-green wagon
drawn by a pair of spirited Arabian
horses. Humbert is the idol of the Ital-
ians; his courage and generoeity during
the cholera epidemic proved the stuff of
which he is utatte. There L4 no branch of
industry, commerce, manufactures, or art
in which he does not interest himself, and
his court is morally one of the -purest in
Europe.-Itome Letter.
A Western Girl Gots Ahead.
At one of Mrs. Logan's reception, espt.
Schley, the arctic explorer, remarked to
a bright western girl that embarraasment
often results from mectiug distinguished
persons in nociety without fully knowing
who they are and what they have done;
and he thought ladies ought tomato gen-
tlemen callers 'give an account of them-
selves: to any who they are, what they
have done, and what is their specialty."
"I thfnk so, too," (mid she, "and I mean to
beirin right now with you. So, Capt.
Schley, please tell us wbo you are, what
you have done and what la your
specialty." Schley saw that he was 1n for
it, but faced the music and gravely out-
lined his career, to the immense amure-
ment of the girls, and of himself, ter that
matter,--Cor. New York Tribune.
A New Devine Ow tie Library.
It Is said that Mr. George Vanderbilt,
the literary member of the family, will not
spoil old and rare hook.s by the profanation
of new coverR, and has invented a new de-
vice for maintaining the old covers and at
the tame thee tor retaining the elegent
outelde appearance of his library. He has
And beautlfel sepotrate covers, bindInge
that cote! be roues-ed. placed on these
rare buoks, anti paeses his time alone with
Ids favorites -New Orleans Times-Demo-
crat.
Eno. 3-vear-old's Itemossei Why.
"Papa," asked a little year-old, •Why
do I say a abort prayer and you a long
pr. yen,"
" Secatuie you are not old enough to
learn a long prayer." explained the father.
^Is that it* I thought tt was because I
haven't got wicked enough yet to have to
say a long prayer."-New York sun.
•rahl Pasha Out of Polities.
To every caller who requests' an Inter-
slew Arnie Push,' weds out ono of his own
cards with n line written on it, Raying he
has much pleasure In granting the request,
but begs the visitor not to mention poll-
tica.--Chieatro 1 1 eraid.
Nothing Venture-Nothing Wis.
--
Asa phaet. ol life in the Creseestit City,
It will itietruct many tea know that err-
t duly the 190th Monthly awl the 1.ratid
Quarterly Drawing of The WI irlol-Faltied
Louisiana State Lottery risme ill', ith
Its accustomed promptness, ut New Or-
leans on Ttierelay, March Bah, a leen
$352,1100 Wad aho wered every where. The
result will hetereet at hetet the e haling
'earth*, the rest t*et wait until the next
time for their store or lock. The first
cspitAl 'ariti,000) was sold In tellIlla at
WI XI Patel I-W01 1 by No. 7:1,0 111-tten of
which $30,00t1) wan rolleeted for the ac-
count of Mereharthe Bank of I 'in-
einnati, 0.; one 1 1 5,0110) war held by
Olaf Anacreon, No. II() Cheettent Pt.,
San Franei.ro, 1' al. ; Illiiither tenth wax
pale' up Wells, Fergie & U41.'• Bank, Sall
Frglieisiso, ; the remainder went to
perdu. iii Omaha, Neb. ; rte., etc. The
Secorid Capital Prize of 00,000, was won
by ticket NO. 10,057 1111111 Wale 47011(11ml as
a whole fur a party lay Wells, Fargo &
Co.'s Bank, San Frans:hie°, Cal. The
Third Capital Prize (8*20,000) Wad WOO
by No. 46,7 12-Was add lit tenths at $1
elide-011e to John Grat•ee, No. uls E.
st., New York City ; one to C.
Kurtz, tine' all, 0.; one to C. L.
Young, London, Ky., paid thro' First
Nat'l. Bank of Statiford,..Ky.; one to J.
C. Martin, St. Belem', (*al.; another
I% &a depOifited as Catill Casual Bank,
N. 0., La., etc., etc. The Fourth Two
'aphid Prizes 410,000 each) won by
Noe. -1 1,2:1 1 and 4-L154-sold ales, in
'ruttiest $1.00--ame to J. E. Prescott,
*San Antonia, Texas; one to Ely Oppeu-
;rimer, COlumbia, Mo.; one to Frank
'flamer, 331.) Jefferuni et., Chicsgo, Ill.;
one to John Cartwell, li:vaneville, Ind.;
one II) M ax Wendt, 1,500 Leavenworth
mt., San Francisco, etc., etc. he next
Grand Monthly (the 92.1 will take
place on Tuesday, May 1111i, Deal, of
which hi, A. Dauphin, New Orleans,
La., 011 all application will give any one
all particulars. Nothing venture-nothing
rein.
•
If a Mr. Brown marries a Miss White,
1111,1 Stall Ot. t11111 e0111111. marries a Miss
Gray, mid a daughter of theirs again
marries at Mr. Black, what color their
ll'sprisig ?
•
Itch, Prairie Alsoge, and Scratches
f every kind cured hi :10 ivy
Woolford'a Sanitary_„Loton. 'se 11"Of itnas-A401"` -111,Mira Sold by J. H.
',opt I toiville Ky.
I ?steamer Capslied.
Special le Mel milder Jlournal.
ON ithnitoitO, April -The 110,11 t
Boy, a .mall sumer pia leg !elect-1i
Oweilalepro wed I aro capeiz-
eel bele at two o'clock this evehieg,
three motored "leek halide drooped. A
stiff nertheaet gitie au* ISowleig. am! in
Rpm( of the efforts, of her pilot awl urea
tiw boat lee eine ttttttt ansgeable aunt 4111ft
e'l Ole he ttttt tay alpire. whole aever..
al p. reties j  el asheres A lee her et
loot 1111141111 to drop her als.wo the
bsei-Isast, but to #411 IlletIllt eile Wale
whirleit aeon lay the e I 114111 4' 111.41
ed. There w ere otsitil I vi e• tv fo,o
018. lOsafal. Molly isettn at 51111..
14/1.111 141 tile 111.10.111.1, 111101 pit k..I tip the
crew as ey tiod.t.,.1 Oudot el (aging Its
boxes, palsolo ate; other atticies .r. tel
ths iseet. Capt. Jamee as HAIRY I 1 11 I I
of the steamer loot. 1inew it. 41 but Ist ttttt 1.1
Illetlield at tetiliou •tedi res lye I lam .11111
circa 1Y lw se '1.11 111 11141 brother,
SsteitiSd .114111e•' rev Meow...
1 he lost Freuk Ashire, Wm State
ler mid Isrsiik leeth ry, all rigors! deck
'Ilse cabin ol the lentt flositeil orr dow
the river anti die bull rank opposite tlie
, whsrf-bost. The boat was valued at
$3,0110. The high water will prevent
an) thing being peeved Ovum the wreck.
The exeteitimwr *toot' reedy to slay
his victim. Swift, Sharp. and Sure. am
lw the Mull blow Mit Couseetts Light-
ning Unbelted, re 'cured the sufferer tear-
ing Ishii triple' the arm^ of the tyrant
Klietimatism reetoring hint to 'steamy a
sit leen. Lighteehig
Liniment, i• the Moot popubar remedy
for Rheumatism, Lame Back, Sprehts
and Bruisers It lime the largest sale sal
*sly Indolent its the United States. For
sale by G. E. Gsither.
• 
rosary am the Fare.
Farming is made up ol many 1 
heittstries, arid to 'witted poultry MI one
of the metres-reef bac • Is pour ettirl
my. At certain eteuttme, When 1110dt DI
the other product:It are tliopOsed of„egge
sod early broilers in the spring seed
s ttttt later, and roaetera In the tall, are
the aggregate quite an item, awl may
Itirideli all the atore eitiotalets needed.
We hate alwaye nielentinel Gist the
fairessitig claps leave facilities awl advise-
tages over the oratory village poulter-
er ill tbe way of range anti keephig them
cheaply at all piememe of the )ear. It
cost• very little to keep a !lock of fuel*
on the farce. They eishally provide the
greater shoos. of their own living fruit'
the stable, the orchard. Lie* stubble firlit
awl the straw 'Leek. The grain sod the
seed a Midi they piek up, it left untouch-
ed, youth' be me tett-Hely sine EA. OW
farmer, aria tlie atones, grubs and in-
setae they thsetroy would iljaire Ins
crop., vines, fruit trees, ete.-Pusiltry
Nation •
St. Marys Oil is a God mewl to the
nation as It will votre ell pain (if every
ileiverlption, both losterisel and exteretal.
Thia oil * fetidly ',twine; Its merits
are /al' all dealer* hi
heft Maniple bottle* VA issists,
mu Flees All vents $1.011, A sIthe
vitro Mt rhettutelient: All 11140 Is school
lo 414 thenilwIlit Iseoptieltst,
till %vet Fanelli street, I hillWo
_ow-eve-seem. 111111Mwenew
1. yogi" ahs *MIL t, I 14111 141 lat Married
mist week, end deer Will Kiel I a ill set-
tle 11111e 01 a Me tif eternel
" ',allow, girl, don't Ill1 11.1 limilleb," ex-
claimed her pracileal  flier. "Eter-
nal ! There poet what I
thotight, best I forneeti married life Mote
bluster than bliss."
•
A Captain's Fortunate Discovery.
t 'apt. Coleman, Nebr. W ey Montle ph -
big letween Atientit. ( aty and N. •
lea been troubled with a teepee MO that
he a se listable eleep, and wail behaved
Ill try lir. King's Nen' Discovery ler
lane whin. It litit only gave him in-
stant relief, but allayed t twext resew 'sore-
ness In ith; brea.t. citileiren were
similarly aff. orel end a .lose Mid the Feline
happy Tircvt. I Ir. King's New Discov-
ery is Moe' tbe stioanni remedy he tlw
Coleman hourielsold and on board the
seluwaner.
Free Trial Bottle.; of Bats atandard
remedy at J. It. A rinieteoure drug store.
•
"Pop," raid paling Artichoke Spawn
to lois father as they were one Ilay sur-
veying a tiquaela colored heifer, "I do
*leis one ol them animal pillagers we
read about would emote aloeg bete some
day and paint that beset eity-bilie or
roweling. I doe't like Mt color for a
emit now."
Swat headatene the "bane of many
lives; this annoying terniplaint may be
cured and preventeil by the occasional
use of Dr..1 . II .31c Leall'a Homeopathic
Liver and Kidney Pallets, they are pleas-
ant to take, no !larger than pin bead,
and are the ladies', fa vori te for bi I imieneee
bad taste the mold's. jaundice, for
lencorthea ami painful ineetetritation.
25 cents a vial. For sale by 11. B. Gar-
ner.
The importance of systematic giving
as a part or urged by I /r.
Parkhurst recently. "A single thillar,"
he milli, "may look large, but *hen
spread out over a ) ear It is too thin to
lie ilow Upon anti prey 'Thy id 1ngsom
come."
Citil toms who are troubled a ith
worms ere pale Pe the fuer, blue rings
around their eyee, pick the hose, have
variable amwtite-, are fretful*by espells,
have bad themes., are regale.* in elerp.
Or. J. II. 31eLeare's Liquid or Candy
Veritalfuge will kill mei expel! these
trotibleseime paraeltee. 2.1 create a but-
) tle. For sale by H. B. Garteer.
A gentleman alio inrigined that he
recognized a hely friend, advents-II cor-
dially and addreesed her. "I beg your
Pardon." be said, ••bnt 01101 this Mid*
Greenleaf ?" "No, el's" re4111-41 the
hely, "my !tante 1.4 RetIpatit. "Ali,
ext-u-e me! I lutist be color
Tlie eonsitig holi.1.4)14 Will be more
generally obeervesi then any fur twilit
)elifti, MO WOUlill felliiIiil Olaf readers
that a bottle of Or. Bull's, Cough Sysrup
t)rie.11selleiritt.ve a merit acceptable bolas)
Mrs: Welles *bout to hire a new orr-
vs iit gar,i (41 g44ing out
visits g it iatterrnothig)
-"II telt, go eia a hittiver Vel lotto-as.
voted not tied Ka idget is rplwy
hairnet, mum, or slictatiarial hoike."
•
F•k better Omit the 111...ei treattostriit
of itiediciewe vs Welt leurilsly griin. the
palieiot and 4Ivetroy t he esetting 4.1
pit Os, Dr. .1. II. McLean... 1'111115
and F.•ver Cure. by milli yet etlective
action will eure. Sudi at 50 centre it loots
tie. For sale by II. B. Garner.
•
A brakemati who Was cringht between
two II-right ears the other day, Ma. fle-
ocribing his wilderlogis to Isis wife.
" lay, elle tiont.'oo islet thr way
it feels wheel see are bresking a tww
pair of etwarbt."
  • *woo. • -- -
Fa•r stiti nese and 'sureties,: of the mutt.
tele* mid joints of the body, rheum:diem,
treuralgiti-itt tact aHy Stelae tor pain of
the boll) -nothing espial, SnlYntiotti 1 hi.
Sold loy all druggists. Price 25 et*.
opera geeseee sre vitiating into tose In
the city chilfielleg. TWO is a
Ye. There is 110 retwou hy a Wolliati
w w eel ey es shouldn't, haVe ad much
right to km p poeted tut the delicate
polc.olee lei 1 101 stet I rimming, re an) bosly
•
T sue es of iwople sutler e ith haek
ache, not knowing that lit most eases It
le a 5) !uptown of diseases! Li liwye and
liver, %hide plastepe and haloes cruellest
heal. The best reel /safest remedy le 10r.
.1. . MeIA•ates Homaeopathic Liver and
Kidisey Balm. $1.110 per bottle. For
salt I.y ll. B. Garner.
•
Vieltor of the dime  seem to the
little girl wlio takee the cesii-"%Ve have
inaile a bet niod taunt you to made it,. Is
the bearded lady your Mother Or your
aunt ?" The little girl-"You are all
wrong. She's my father."
Chil41-“Say, ma, whets a hughanil
and wile are dit (treed what eiti they do
when they meet in the next world?"
Father telearply)-"See If their divorce
papers will hold good, of meow."
1%- heri it mail gets low enough down
to play &minuet, as an amusement he
would consider taking Ilia mother-in-law
to • Stuulay-school picule exhilerat-
leg diesipation.
Joseph 'ook Rays: "If I luta a slog
that was heldititel to king 1 winild
shoot; him." No, you wouldn't Joe.
You woult1 be runisieg, around trying to
sell hitu to a museum.
•
A Pennsylvania editor says : "I;stsrt-
e(1 to %elk yesterday when a highway-
Mall stopped use and demanded a Cent."
Curious how the man knew lie was an
editor.
•
A society bolv, who was deiveribing a
grand hall to friend a few nights ago,
as asked ley a Meted how else wee
dressed. "Low-and behold," *as the
reply.
Jay Gould is not abnormally seeptitive,
and ) et tie. rttilronl strikes has seriously
affected his system.
peach. aerie. plum and cherr trees. Pelee andterm• icssonahle.
Nu. 41.
Farm, situated 7 Mlle. wood of Illockansville.On tile old Canton road. intl.. from end ofthe poke, and 114 from 1. .1 & T. K. K., mew inr000truction. 1.:outain. kW as re. of lard, leecleared, balance itt to iio her. ad the "neared rantWO acres is iu clover nod gram., italauce in podMate of cult i s *lion. utprOvetur evaidara • Iir011afttrtattie.ittuilina of el rooms, litellers.ousokonon., WV isrriage bouor. stud other woe-~oar) oistloulid I Iligf), a gwood here. ehosere,atabie for It or Oa farad 4.1 ntoelt. loetr rrOD withbrim len and *helium rower and row *adore ho-g or eight .11 i•On attached. 110..0 scabieshate large. ',moult lone, sulticient 1.0 1•441, E•06.•of hay, our log awl 4 frame eaten.. sw-irlier at ith r.1.4.0 stint% e earl, 4/1.1 ortlaard10 bearilag ond "nig/ or. hard of 106 Dielerl Uwe.nos art :: 'earn. Pleialy of etorh at tater toed 111elect-well 16.1,11110/1.1.01. leratot vas.). A epl)Jw/in l'n>1.1.. or I... I.. Dade ou pre...Wee.
11:.
Contain,. 20•!ii acres, all tello Ler, an, 1 lee on tn..Sanitise Pork. adjoining the Janata of Mr.. Jet,*awl Mark Met 'arty, ist all gos.1 Iand iota taat Id separately or 11. 4•01.10,1)012 Illf• alortThis parcel oof Me, acre., is part of the aw tr..nsentionel in above 'mother awl .150141.1 IteLI a pall tal otallie. halt if nod olswin.1 a. pars,.the eame tract. mot wal he sold aeparately.ppl- 4101111 . Pa) he. or . 1.. Owl' orprcudato.
No. Ia.
Howe a not lot for sate, on t 'Imorkaw ale street.rribpaarle the remitter... ef hugene Wus d. of, thecity of Hopi The 1.4 contais...%the dwelling is a tn.s-rttory frame, with Igood rooms. litetwn, stable. ciwroag.house. in fart all necestearsootiooldingo, tooter.Ikr. Alert quite a variety of fruit treeaplace. Price &ad terms ressaohable.
No.67.Farm of 930 sere• for sale, situated te eke..tlan ecounty, try. miles weal of llocklitas cisthe Preestton pike. with (rause 2-stery hued-tag, 4 rooms, k When. antOke house. etable. I haddittoon tto the buskin', above (Inscribed. thereis a tenement, liotto• WItts111 • wile of theturner oar an/ on the &awe place. There is aa.excellent barn 131131.10 feel ‘• It :I 11 pea' and clout,le *lied on the presniawa. • a eeek rem LI euetrhthe place rad &Korot. c.e. stork wool. •denier the cutlet year, ..1.0 a utover lassiinaspring which fiirnialms a:flaking 10acre* are cieared. balauee Jae Made 1O0erre. have been in eluver for years at ' w•-broken up this fall. Thi• one of 11 e ipeutracts of laud in the county, every foot eV theowe twing rich awl fertole and well rasa Lodi.theg emit. of tobacco. Corn arm Aa es(*Kent Langton Ca.11 be secured here. l'r ^eau 'terms rearopable.
No. 414.
Farm for sale (-obtaining 240 acres tsf load.rituals-it in Ilse *southern portion of the twentyon the Neva 14.4.•41 lielefilna-itt•od, with olouble logo 0 mono. kitchen. cable*, Melee.barn, toe:ern, opting. Ttois lead eatenda downLittle titer.. 'there is also a good poad on Laoplass.. Also quite a Timely of fruit trees twosin bearing. A leout 900 acres of the land arccleared, balance 10 Sne touter. 1•Ina landrich and well adapted to the growth of bisect.,torn and wheat. Price mei terms reisounable.
No. lb.
Fartn for wile oof Mn acres, situated 111south hri.tiati ettuuly, mu the Newsteasiiseighberhosool. it h w ening of / loud remise,'colons. meiotic house. •snalleitt stables endcribs, • large rani cootamodisme barn. There arealso 2 One nett on the premises, a 'Mel.nerer-fattine avritig, whorls affords a natural.latry house, eine a Jerre cistern. A hout 50mere. of title 1•11.1 is in cultivation, %Aline.. i•fine timber. •I'hos laud to pocullarl) tolairloalthe production of tolowoo, wheal and torn, AIDar11 1413 ran lo• tool in the purclisar of 1.11 WI tract.Prier and term•rt anon ante.
se. IA.
V31.111 for .al.. etoll•101.1tir 11u0 scree of 134,1.1 'Haled In I ',Malian could), .. latnortliwtoal of ilopliatiata ille, ou liw nulls-nodrowl. 'there le a goo rottaire .1 Welling id tirero . ono. th (root and back ponds, Villixf Mahler,erlio and barn that Will hour 17. arres of naellevo. ou the place Thera' le 1.1.0 an rxeeeeut ayple .03•1111ral. • 06.1 Well 116.1 a branch a 114441.00-k is osier ow the pernooto Also*sere. art fine Lather. Thia land In ferule Awlwhopt•tol to the growth thatee.,.hettl. et..ser,
Mo.
titt *Ale. 0,7111111*d le I 'howl to so Hefei IIt iflattli 9 mole. thee Ilted lhei 111e,tit %steed s.ssistaitsissa a$4*. 14 ham,,4 ho,ti o.a.h,S4.41 Now -rePia ts *es'e15.1.ale etaseelesee otsii, voiles sethi. telt*. Thule la 1111‘014441 111111,111111 *1111 13314Ple111114. isIl 104040•1111 1 IOW 11 ram WOO. 01111boo.* as.. Aloe e preset awl imply sieolisisl toms 114 lacathisg. l'hos sweselierbowlII 1111 h lor alma 0 At good tote. atilwastsOtss1 a Window imearitaels. A grael s.01I/N• Have. 'rise er.sisseii 11441113thi- laud Is eleeptataltstal) goad. Pres. &adterms rvilaiOlittlor
Valle laf 131 here. t.ear Nt.o.tead i•Isrletia noustly ha., as ill) • caawfortablele hag cabin. troo.1 1,arit a“.1 XII 104.4,4•411') .0411.-lanalalIntrealh time 4.1ace. 31w. a reel well, abarekpodol, •11.1 Ioe land is eleartm.attain 2', mile. oof the I. A A T. K. 1.1101 a
I Itrislidd %Within 11 n.11,...14
arm of Iwo srres outualesi near Newetewl
lot-sone noel 2' moles oof tlw I. A. A T It K.l'here ;ire 1 Wo goo.' leg cateison.'111 1.1se •I•/1.3 rep, 9..lahlee. be .12:• arr.* eleared toa/antwtoe Libber laud ri.-14 awl terwisset.ce•
Vowel oof Ito) nen.. oNfle. n54.1. f..r aitle..ttonte.1liristdala And si...smales fnow 11.tisasusa Ole, sad to a n-rth eastereat). not far fr...ts w oh a xlmul roannas, all ly from wild place. 4,.", Res,. ,•ro.veed
ili:uwels a, "an.: 
pg1 et. Isa"nall'ilaisliftanbilO ti:a. 1 alAti5.7e.....1". sti.:411 1:11*Iere:
thisttwrat are a *ors ant. nosits. Litchen, stable, ;ire .1„,„,44
tags. A good cellar 11101 orlitlerli tilalle • 11...0 )(i.0.10 1..agtopolisher of Mot trousNin. mla.aring. Arty !sermon f.isce Thi. pla.m mot'righting a peel ttttt ere odw. l'rebr ere) term.,awi terms rem...viable.
4•srni here..l'hiKrwlisilutalt,:feolNittottlicy,Maky .oraviii'imitian"ottr e.41."`Zrtedi"htlaintal. in the V I hrio4lA 4,01tlibultioce 111 1•0•• 141111•1..r. fa Ai. iocated1111151.111 I '. Dulles to( It.- depot of 1.1., 1. A.& T. 14.402-rawal shirt. an! penetrate the "...others. past of 11-'ss stoe...1 .10 1,11.1, 14.g w .111 ft nir oios a11.1tbe t-ousity, and Is als, lawatett L. Mlle
vr*It';:ja 7,4 t on.a.:.s4t .attrili't,:rg.."a .ai.17iIttsi'ltri7i..4;•1 at:n.4%. a'r''.11."..11 7140°startler Is head oof wock. dotal all tOlter h....rosary Marv. *1'1 i- Itt-to and r ill Ite rail oil easyoutintlidlitga 011 M. toluene slow a barn tnet
boyar AICArm of 4.0r1.411, Warie..,tr is."( Are
in cloa-er. Ter t•as rood prio-ert14.1.04101...,
A gon.4 looete And brNt. ufOrlleale In the city of if
ktisatallte with three good Citchista.1.11.111..-11111erti, .1.4114e. At.. with acre of land,sled on Heinen etrt,t. It le all eieellent ltitsurand a 41,...1 Nal gall. Is In •tore fur sooty 011..
No. 19.
A farm f,.r sale of 33 acree situated near lbeoutsold.. of tiarrellsIturg. lltats county. wallpent, nmona reeltlellre Allt1 All 15444411.AAry 0115-buollo lggier.. TIN. .011 IA sr racellent 4111aIlly.Alrio •Lore litoitere 311.1 toloareao rectory to Gar -
reAtt'gi:outsrg11.iisiateto M.o., on Mew-Mille *tread.
• No. SO.
within 1.2..iiiarruf Mali., for salts or rem. Tin.
0..use has 3 large Detain. mon, Ills ..a..1101erOtolkiri.11(.00.1 Nor 01311.e. t•r 101,1 rOd11111, A105 e.
No V.
lima...anal 1.4 for wale Ist lb. city 44 napkins-VIlle ana.I In the ei.aitherti portion titer...if. laycontaining al. acre. Niue frt.., daellitia.with 3 good rosono. add nail. a Itehow servatat's111101.1 Atel all in" ....Ut111111.11111(11 A good cis-tern with pleitty orgood ...ter 10 It. Pric,-. NAO.
No. Z...




Thu. wirier nes er v erica. A tearvet .4 purl-ty. ottrettalat slot loale-omettea We to. onatain -
leal 'has the ordiliars ettiod.t la. *idolin eonsioutitioa. of Iota Usti.*owl weight a 1 ion or phoephiot• f.owolers. Solaoray ix eilx. Slob' a I. I a• 1/46 PoIll.alt
Lai Wall sere-ci. N. 1.




Ofilt.e-Up stairs. 01.1.,ite the Court-houale.
No. 4
Itouta; egg la:tarn...4 laud. ...floated IVI eel a IllepLonavitle,liy„ near PrineetualFowl. There ho a entail 014011Ni I me lipon ttLand na of One atUalit). ele3red.
INoat ilialgain be °lammed its Ilse con Mowrat 1.1.0 latol. Price 41.1101). eaeit. ',Al-sace in I mei S yens*. at ith interest ant deferredpayments.
No.?.
Lot tor sale, osoeleisolog aiere.eard ad rail-road anol north of road to fair arminilo. it arecap 1.4 for laillne  • deeiring 11011111 III 1110,1.kin...soar. Price 411u oso.
No. /O.
Lot for Nate efettaining of all acre wet nau-&lei sou %militate street moppets. swath Kee -uely 4 "liege. xa116•Xolf (ttrpurpww... Priee A 0.01 Margo...oh la austore for Nouse tole,
No. II.
A tonere! oof Frennol  • :1 oor Iwere., initiated on Ituattellt all, nonlejunt "newt.the coorporale li suit. oof ths•city Ole.•Ual Irritating the ltlakentore pry.iaer4). l'Isiaplate of gneiss.' Ion. ft frontage of KM feet. It laan eareliert pews."( proof...et, 1411.1 sttora.)4i-tole ttf heitig alit ialtol into 4 or S goomi lilt 11.1 OKlits, with an a reap. devil. of 300 feet. There iswide a 'of fruit tr. tos Is•armit thepine.. Meld 31•D 11 /mot w ?Hey ant. For Iiiiilifitigtourpmee Ilion. I. had a mote altoiralate 1.1191...fion.pert) lit 1.r isear the ell). Pries, slid keret.
P4o. If.
ran% 1114. 0/111`, 111111410111K nistiot tilt oohs istlalad, olthittital tin the idol 611 1.141 111/1.1, 115'1.4
IlitpitItillat i'lle la oil want oftialiltawl gni*, A.4ttessa, issra etst ofa Pawn, teselt, 'lisp ee\iiispi et esti III 1)4 peassi repine, ism, sista s.sswealitaseo satagitate) si Heald he *rile thiniliirlen•••l'Irere * tool 1o4/41 *ad •4141.10 laarliIr• oiler
1411.114e laisaol . A Oa taut, attotifIlalla good halm rowel es ton, a Waal 1,11414411011111E1111.111g 11110 1141 rrl land. 'reruns ate' fors,
rearete.1.10.
NO. IS.
114.40.. Aliol 105 111 1101. 16 111.5111e. ii11111441.4
ih11•••••111 Mr Thr Imo.* 3 large end1.0141111..11.00 oolie. ha IN( /1 roam's. o ith kits heti,errs:oat'. neon, awl lieee•war) 4.141 -14141141-man. There no iglael neat stable on the pcsow
that la areoisionoelate V head of In-moo, agood carriage biota) hollee. a g...t coelern,41,. There are 3 arren.,r ar..444st is the let, as.)
spot, it areover $1.01 peach. pear mei apple tree.
foll bearing. /*he Im•ationl. lwalthy and Eliei.roperly is very ilesoralde in ea .•1) reaspeet.
No. II.
led. Ili city of 11.ml no., Ole, North wend ....truer
of lacko.i. 311.1 1%1111 .lro.4.1.a., III .1,1110'4 14.1141011
lo .11.1 1•11). 1.01 front+ me .1acionnstreet 101
le. I and 11111. Inset fert he 3 111, ft lilt )
bestitiloll) awl In vkall -trained from (root
to hark. Crwe 1127.4.
N... 1.S.
.t oadenalitl retti•leite.• tilt N *tree., thle
N.. a.
Farm for sale hi the. 001:lay. 4 lor rr.011llophlusaltie SIMI 11.1h. 'root etme. too toler. tortit acrep.eine TV acres Oh. I oliol .'estro-.11•••••iii,now tioa.r. Tto-re Is 11 frame Meow oai 14•110.
allt1 1 large and c fortahto room.. kileheri.servatut•e e.nuni..011041 .41.111 11.. ham. Ay. Tile larni•will iron. 11110.al.1.01104.11 , 41.0f11 g rasa .1.1.I.,01ly. ere fa at.141 haugain for motor Vri.eato1 terudi
No. Z.
A gram} arid deatrame store t ttttt all oat. atIC ell) 's Station. and in 24, :Dr 16 feet ..f the nt. 1.4.41.11and is. K. K. It. The beano( is frame our. 1.11.4read. wins two gotta family Coon, er otAlUeThere 14.55 of /0.11 arr. in the IOC and the atore • Inoutaein indoolrahly adopted for the dry good. 4.r snaer)Innostena. Apply to Mr for pore. tonne e.
A house and let fer sale in theca) .,r 11.,I.A
a ille, oli Jeellp A semis': there o of grolool
attached. ha. Ii•t. 10/0.1 -1.1.1t.with 4 etalle Alsoll MIL a good 4 loolerli. 11.01.4.
awl all tworostar) out houses. There 1. Al.. a
Kt“.I i•I•nloo nrwond the premiss.. Price
awl Lerma Illeasooliahle.
!No. 116.
limner and lot loll .14,11). Satanist.. in city .4
Ille. dwelling haw ate pea/
room, coal bonen. and 4.510 r p(00.1111.1 11.411401ry
Mit 101111111KM, 11101 Alo.01 good Wahl homy
krone"! salter. l'here no 4, Aerie off ttrosind at-
larked. Pros. and Lerma rimaimitaftle.
No. VC•
rarest OF 1 II urn.- ter 11, orighlsor-
...net .4 Mei.. bee'. lir..11.411 4001111.
k y.. a el-Olean !si•rsties coml. Wo wore. tlw
1:1101 Are orlet4r4 ol Atitl Ito gosiool "•1141.•• y111014 a.
tioti, hal/Mee ill iliol.er. uteler )(00.1
There 1. -Ise:11111j 11401•11.4 MI111 ro NOW. and
hall; erd.. 'stable. smoke home, All .5.1•11t./4
cistern. 111.1111 tor I rs..t tenon. ;:o..i Silica/1nd• slotole. loc.; out eitlent. och...1*.,
and p. •••114.-e, and iti good nentl.hwe-
latch Term* ..not prwe rearvoi314e.
50. :10.
lo'nno ter nate, eitunled noon...misty, *mom
S miles ef ratflatts, containing about :S:6 acres.
.1 ;treater port ttttt ef soon. 13114 I. cle11111.1 111.1 in
1111.101.11e01 ..tate Mr 1011..10,
Ii10• toolier. There i• on the place 3 find -rate
d•elling I, r-.0.111.1,
161011.. 41.4161.• *0 I all other Iliort ...an- out- I
Tlwre on ale. en the iorello owes :t )ouste
110 *iworoin. °reliant, hesring the [atone ani ,
%movie* of 1.11•Ar Coe., AlololtY. pears /Le,
'buret..., elowis and 1.0.1 esey
resell of Ow chore, ere* am) eases reueurtiee.
Se. si.








otrtoef 0,000. n11.1 s1.1-./46. ...11•••••.111..
Hopkinsville. K .
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
ate I -win of the eit) 11"1'1•1"'"111% is4"-e". of any proposed ne ofof rowel ottniclwol, a pp fr:111,e ...Dttage 11101 •
ea 0110111/w loreitili.0.1. Pro -pert* rents tor
cm month. Prwe awl term. reamitable.
Ntt.
Varna for oils. otstated al...at 0 mile. nortlo.,,•1
of the cll. of 111.1.1.11..% ille, the 1414•1•11.• fort
lie. acre.. ... re. G,of r. 4,611(410.16g
11011 Anil the esilneet. There 1. an re
thi. latt.1 lenred. loilenee us et Irmo-41i- eo.
adverusing in Amencan
papers by addressing
P. Rowell & Co
....malt  for .11111% ItIl•oli....rr) of it Iwo.
moot) Una. tuartle•r. '1'1.1. latot 111,111.11:
it • Newspaper Adveetisioria Bureau, 
y•
and (1.11.01e, 1 here 0 plelita 0/ drink oug awl
suitahle to the groo se. er hoe. tosteess essu, 
lc) Spruce St.. New York.stork *awe oto the place. 'flews. three IS, Send lOcus. for 100.Pago Pamphletttttt -failing niormen and .dreants. There le
alow Amman ori•liard oetect fruit already
Osamu. stra wheerie.. raspberries. Re. Tlwre
irowt double otery leg eablii, Lachergime' atable, barns Ate.. isli Ilse premier., Trribt.and price reasonable.
No. M.
P.operty for 111111•0011.1111111/r 01 45 acre momodelylog between, the 91114110010 lin• road toot th.- I.. &N. Railroad at ken) 'a station. 4 shrletiaii count). ,Ky. There la • Heal woo deniodow cootiaa. buiod-hie ote 1.11e Oat e, 5.11111 good roolon. • 1.,x WI. or•12••UXV which could aw ettit% o•ried into • h-tel. an Pie...11001 Osten. &c. lo• leen •
Propprty for oaks at Kelly's Station. chriatian S g111 1 fldw ils & co
Very fermentable
N11. r.
county. Kr. conshattug of 4 acres of' ground. log .)building with 0 feet rooms. immixture and 2 shedroom.. gond enatern. There are al•D on the 1111.111- Remit, ful th t.,.1,av,o,lar• Wilt. a number oof fruit trees already In bear-
Tonsorial Parlor !
lag. Prise Ion and ternall reasonable.
ISO'S CU RE,-FOR44.0
nets WHIN Alt fails. cri""r }stet; .1‘11.!.".yrop. Tapdavege....1
tO0
in Loop_ Nohl by dolecista
A.A -1,
No. nt.
roper' y for nate consisting of acre. of 'poundsato...m.110 Kelly-It stottota. (*Iodation eatuoty. Ky. A f TT Nu.There lit • a...110a builAisior I,. atones hien. militia410 yard.. oof depot. I here a gond well oil theplace. The property ia oat the L. & N. K. It.
No. C.
Property for sale at Kelly's latatiOn. Chri.eanenemy. Cy„ mo the I.. & N. R. It.. la acre of groundsill, but 1 ttttt .0 %Rio two * feet mono,
No. 40. •
Property fer new at Kelly's Station. Uhrtetlanenutity, 16.. on I.. It. It. There •re 6 arr.,. ..1around, VIIiinge 10.11dloor witn 1114/11111. frolit aw,hack porch. tallied. !shuttered •itoi nivel) raper...good charm. au. 3011 lino fruit tree. in Ione'.Ina.
No II •
Property at Kelly** `gallon, Chrintlan r011111.,eKy., acre.. or land 1)111a lanai wtepan knit.' Mg*Mu on the place.
Mo. 41.
Fares- 4 matte from 11..f.k inns owl.
from Canton egad pike, adjalint lamest . 51..ore
and lien. S. Campbell. contain, 1115 :wren. 1
timlwr, mere. open laud in ga..1 heart. Iota- -
lag been Hovered nod Well cull i isted fer ..a
years; goat Moose oof four rooms awl 1.10.C14..
cabin. *aide, crib, Idled.. Ae; fine water In
abusel•mte for stork:, 1011141 fenees, sow in every
way desirable. Price tti per ocre Terms easy.
No. et.
/eras for aisle.-Tract of 170 scree. in this
comity, :0, miles northeast of lloopkineville, *d-
ilated imitoolos hely on the tirmait vine road




110(11•111LACK I N; wo
Hiar Dressing
none la the very beettayte. Assisted b. I
Junto and 1.11. Jones. All
PoIlleand Skillful Barber.




T. L. Prop'r.and balance eleared and an e %woolen( •otste
of cultivation. There in a ,10•00, hoe ...we inn
tett. -tors awl holf high. the id:lee. Lill I;
ne nd 111Prealaary out hio/dotew. There g re
stool good barn.. itlackenooth *hoop, growl sewing
 helms, water and au abundance of
stock w•ter. Mau eight Sena la °reliant of
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.







- • • .t.s."oft ,
